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ABSTRACT 

The following thesis examines the Near East policy of the Anglo-French Entente 

during the First World War. Although the chaos of this massive conflict was centered on the 

slaughter fields of the Western Front, the following paper seeks to shift the focus to so-called 

"side shows" in the Near East where Allied war aims were more complicated than western 

objectives (e.g. liberation of France, restoration of Belgium, etc.) but more revealing about 

motives behind European Great Power struggles. At one level, the thesis is a narrative of the 

diplomatic and military struggle in the Near East, which was by its wartime definition the 

region from Salonica in the Balkans to Basra in the Middle East. This eastern story is 

written in order to show a central theme. The upheaval of war did not interrupt the daily 

business of empire-building, or at least not as much as a concentration on the Western Front 

might suggest. Wartime leaders did more than just send young men to die in France and 

Belgium, where the unprecedented horror of the conflict still haunts our memory and shapes 

historiography. Although there is a separate literature covering the eastern side of the war, it 

is not only smaller but also scattered. Drawing upon the various WWT studies done on the 

Balkans and the Middle East is just one way in which the thesis seeks to synthesize material 

and construct the larger picture. The other way is the use of primary sources in the form of 

published documents from Britain (British Documents on Foreign A#airs) and France 

(Documents Dipfurnatiques). Memoirs of wartime figures offer a different perspective while 

enriching the bibliography upon which one constructs the Near East narrative. 

Both the Balkans and the Middle East were part of an internal Entente struggle over 

the eastern Mediterranean, with Britain and France maintaining a sizable military presence in 

the Middle East and Salonica. Since it was the British and the French who enjoyed the 



greatest overseas influence before and during the war, the foilowing thesis is centered on 

these two nations as  they competed in the east As the story of Entente rivalry in the Near 

East unfolds. the meaning of the Great War becomes clearer. The ghastliness of the Western 

Front had marked the end of a long tradition to romanticize warfare as French poilus 

exchanged their kgpis and patitalons rouges for steel Adrian helmets and drab blue coats; but 

the diplomatic wrangling over spoils in the Near East showed that the daily task of 

strengthening one's empire was continuing as always. The emergency of a global war may 

have redirected much attention towards national survival, but the possibility of final victory 

led wartime leaders to see golden opportunities to realize overseas ambitions that had been 

continually frustrated during the tense prewar years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because the First World One introduced a new level of destruction and trauma to 

European warfare, contemporaries had aptly called this conflict "The Great War." When one 

thinks about its incaiculable cost in material resources and human lives in addition to its 

lasting impression on political ideologies and social attitudes, one cannot help but ponder 

why the nations involved had mobilized in August 1914 and, more importantly, why they 

continued to struggle till the bitter end in November 191 8 when i t  was clear that the notion of 

an early victory was an illusion. The indecisive trench battles of the Western Front may 

suggest that the entire war was a senseless contest where countless young men died in the 

mud for reasons that neither they nor their elders in government ever knew. The following 

words from a study by C. J. Lowe and M. L. Dockrill appear to reinforce this interpretation of 

the war. 

The formation of British war aims during the First World 
War was a haphazard process. Britain had gone to war in 
August 19 14 without any definite war aim beyond supportin? 
her friends, defending Belgium and vaguely, preventing 
the complete German domination of ~ u r 0 ~ e . l  

While i t  was true that devising war aims was "a haphazard process" for belligerent leaders 

who had to weight innumerable factors, the followins thesis would like to show that wartime 

policy tvas not as confused as one might think upon reading the above quotation. 

Misconceptions of the Great War are probably derived from a narrow view of the conflict. 

When one thinks only of the Western Front, where entire battalions were sacrificed for a few 

inches of ground, one is unlikely to understand the war as well as someone who also 

' C. J.  L o w  & M. C. Dockrill. Mirqqe of Power, (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul. 1972). p.204. 



examines the various "side shows" in the Near East. Although the incidental stories of events 

outside of Western Europe had earned a less prominent place in history and popular memory 

than the epic tales associated with Flanders Fields, study of what happened in alternative 

theatres such as the Near East still enriches an understanding of the period from 19 14 to 

1918. 

The historiography of the wartime Near East is diverse and expansive, with a number 

of interesting works that deserve mention. George Cassar's The F r e d t  and the Dardanelles 

is a commendable study that tries to show the Gallipoli tragedy as the result of the hubris that 

beset the hasty and over-ambitious planners in London. On a lighter note, Alan Palmer's The 

Grrrtlerwrs ofScrlorlik~ is a colourful retelling of the blunders and mishaps that characterized 

the Macedonian front. By contrast, one has George Leontaritis' Greece arrd the First World 

War. a voluminous and dense examination of the power politics behind the tragi-comic 

Balkan adventure. Political and economic interest groups are the focus of Frcrnce Overseas, 

in  which Christopher M. Andrew and co-author A. S. Kanya-Forstner narrate the dedicated 

but doomed efforts of French colonialists to achieve la Syie  int&rrde against British 

poI i tical preponderance deriving from the expeditions in Palestine and Mesopotamia. The 

connection between war and politics is a theme in Paul Davis' book Ends and  Means, which 

narrates the slow march to Baghdad after a force from India had disembarked near Basra. 

While this iiterature on the wartime Near East is rich, it does not synthesize the various 

stories as the following thesis will d o  with the aid of relevant primary sources. Published 

telegrams, despatches, letters, notes, etc. from the British Docutnenrs on Foreign AJJairs 

collection shed great light on the diplomatic interaction that defined the Allies' Near East 



policy. Private papers from wartime leaders provide personal but revealing insight about 

Entente adventurism in the Near East. 

While the geography, culture, and politics of the Balkans differed much from that of 

the Middle East, both regions shared a legacy of submission to the Ottoman Empire and a 

reputation for exoticisn~ in the more industrialized West. Not withstanding the unique 

flavour that these distant arenas add to an otherwise colourless story of mud and barbed wire. 

a study of eastern events allows for a deeper understanding of the war. Whereas the horrific 

battles of the Western Front did not suggest anything other than a struggle for survival. the 

relatively controlled campaigns in the Near East reaffirmed Clausewitz's definition of war as 

an instrument of national policy. Simply put, the Anglo-French Entente fought the war not 

only to defend the home base, but also to fulfill the needs of empire. While the methods of 

war were changing, with tanks slowly replacing horses on the Western Front, the motivations 

for fighting had remained the same. The wartime policy of Britain and France, and even 

perhaps that of Russia. Italy, and the Balkan partners. in the Near East was to satisfy 

ambitions dating back to the belle ipoqtte. 

Thus it would be helpful to recall the prewar developments that proved later to be the 

roots of wartime objectives in the Middle East and the Balkans. After fulfilling his dream of 

German unification. Chancellor Otto von Bismarck went about to preserve his 

accomplishment by pretending to be the arbitrator of peace in the war-ridden Balkans. With 

the Russo-Turkish War of 1877-78 having loosened the Sultan's grip over the Tsar's Slavic 

cousins. Germany used the Congress of Berlin to assume a role in shaping the Balkan nations 

as  they matured towards independent statehood. While Bismarck's intervention was 

motivated by the desire for peace. i t  was the first step towards entrenching a German sphere 
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of influence, a Mitteleuropa, in the Balkans where royal houses akin to the Hohenzollern 

were continuing to grow in number. 

The threat of German hegemony in the Balkans was, however, left unchecked by 

Britain and France because these two Great Powers were too busy challenging each other in 

overseas adventures. The near confrontation at Fashoda between Kitchener and Marchand in 

1898 served to highlight the Anglo-French hostility that had developed in the Middle East 

ever since Britain had expelled France from Egypt and the Suez Canal in 1882- Peace 

between the two countries required a diplomatic agreement on outstanding colonial issues.' 

Negotiations between Foreign Secretary Lord Lansdowne and his French counterpart 

ThCophile DelcassC had began in July 1903, which resulted in the Emerare Cordiclle of April 

1904. "Delcassi himself saw the Entente not merely as a settlement of past quarrels based on 

a colonial barter. but hoped that it might prove the beginning of a lasting realignment of 

European forces."%ven though two old rivals had reached a diplomatic reconciliation 

amidst the threat of Wilhelm 11's Weltpolirik, Anglo-French desiderata in the Middle East had 

yet to be fully satisfied. 

France's own unrelenting drive for overseas possession came from various interest 

groups known collectively as the pcirti colonial. I t  was a small but affluent bloc of lobbyists 

interested i n  enriching France and themselves. These cotonialists not only made themselves 

heard in the Chamber and the Senate, they also organized banquets and lectures with which 

to enlist more adherents for their cause. Algerian Deputy Eugtne Etienne commanded a 

' Britain and Fnncc were divided over Egypt. Morocco, Madagascar. Siarn, Ncw Hcbridcs. and Newfoundland. 
Scc K. Eurbank. Purti Cnnrbon, (Norman: University of  Oklahoms. 1960). p.7 I .  
' C. M. Andrew. Tlrc'aplrile DeicnssP crtd rile Enterm Cordicrle. (London: Macmillan, 1968). p.2 14. The 
Entcntc talks wcrc proposcd by France. which fcarcd a possible Anglo-German pact while also realizing that 
increasing anti-Gcrrnan feeling in Britain was facilitating a possiblc Anglo-French npprochcmcnt. 
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following that included senators, deputies, bureaucrats, educators, journalists, professionals, 

and officers.' These people were driven by nationalism, personal greed, and the conviction 

that overseas adventure was made necessary by the emergence of new powerful rivals (i.e. 

Germany and Italy) on the home continent. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu propagated this view in his 

1874 study De la colo,~isrrtiotz clrez les peuples n~odernes.~ While France produced many 

intelligent advocates of empire, there were equally keen minds across the Channel speaking 

against imperial ism. 

The impact of John Aktinson Hobson's book /trzperiulisrrr must be understood against 

the critical public atmosphere that was developing around the end of the nineteenth century 

and the start of the twentieth. Despite democratization of education to increase public 

susceptibility to imperialist propaganda6. there was dissatisfied opinion against the burden of 

empire when a revolt by Dutch settlers in South Africa forced Britain to send an expedition in 

1899. The ensuins Boer War was nor only expensive and prolonged, but also en~barrassing 

as people learned that the British army had resorted to committing atrocities in order to win 

the guerrilla war dictated by the resourceful Boers. The humanitarian outcry against the 

burning of Boer farms and the internment of Boer civilians in concentration camps was 

reflecting a greater questioning of the moral credibility of Afrer the war ended 

in 1902. Hobson helped articulate the public backlash with his famous study Itnpet-idistn in 

' S. M. Pcrscll, Thc Frerrch Colorrid h b h y ,  (Stanford: Hoover Instirution, 1983). p.8. The group held periodic 
congrcsscs. Thc headcount in the Dcccmbcr 1889 meeting was three hundred and twclve. including five 
senators and nine dcputics. 
%. Bctts, Tricouleur. (London: Gordon & Crcmonesi, 1978). p.43. Although the thesis was hardly originally. it  
did hclp popularize imperialism to the bcnefit of colonial lobbyists. 

W. Baumgan, Irnperialisnr. (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1982). p.53. Compulsory school laws were 
introduced in 1870 and 1880. 
7 J .  C. Grccnlcc. Educnriort nrrd Irtrperid Utriry, (Ncw York: Garland, 1987). p. 10. 
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which he argued that the "essentially illicit nature of this use of public resources of the nation 

to safeguard and improve private investments should be clearly recognized."8 

Hobson's belief that imperialism was economically motivated seemed to be in touch 

with the concurrent theory of rrlise en valeur as developed by French economists such as 

Camille Guy. His Les Colorlies frtrtrpis= La Mise en valeur de rzotre domaitzs coloniuls 

argued that "Colonial expansion was born not from a desire to plant our flag over vast 

stretches of the earth. ... but as in other European countries, out of economic necessity."" Guy 

wanted to see useful development of existing colonies instead of needless expansion of the 

empire. The focus of imperialism began to shift during the late 1880s and 1890s from 

assimilating resistant natives and enlarging expensive colonial offices and garrisons to using 

natives as cheap labour and bui Iding t h e  infrastructure needed to make overseas possessions 

economically vibrmt and rewarding The European-owned railway station was gradually to 

replace the military ourpost as the symbol of imperialism. Nowhere was this trend better 

displayed than in the impotent Ottoman Empire, from which France had already exacted 

numerous economic and religious concessions for herself and her support base in Christian 

I 0  Lebanon. While playing a cultural influence through local Catholic schools. France built 

her economic strength in  Syria through a billion dollars worth of investments in harbours, 

railways. and utilities. and banks. She was the leading financier by controlling the Imperial 

Ottoman Bank and holding half the Turkish debt, but her position in the transport sector was 

insecure because of Germany's proposed Baghdad Railway. 

8 J .  A. Hobson, Inrperialisnr. (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1965). p.358. 
9 Pcrsell, p.98. 
10 W. I. Shorrock, Frertch lrirperialisnl in the Middle East, (Madison: University o f  Wisconsin. 1976). p.28. Not 
only did France help acquire religious autonomy for Lebanon, she deployed ships against the Sultan when he 
tried to restrict establishment of Catholic schools in 1901. 
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The railway negotiations between Germany, France, and Great Britain were not only 

significant in illustrating the new rnise en valeur approach towards imperialism, they were 

important towards paving the way for later partition of the Ottoman Empire by marking 

desired spheres with rail tracks. When Britain in 1909 tried to secure northern Mesopotamia 

by suggesting a line stretching from Persia to Aleppo, France responded to possible intrusion 

into Syria by asking Constantinople to allow ninety miles of track to run between Homs and 

~ r i ~ o l i . "  While Frmce was acting out of defence for her traditional sphere. Germany was 

encroaching upon the region by trying to have the Baghdad Railway extend all the way to 

Basra and facing the Persian Gulf where more than three quarters of the shipping was 

controlIed by the British Empire. To  meet this threat to her own coveted sphere in 

Mesopotamia. Britain made a treaty with the Sheikh of Kuwait while starting negotiations 

with France. Meanwhile. Germany was strengthening her influence over Constantinople by 

forwarding a loan to the new Young Turk government in 19 10. By then, France had realized 

that Germany's presence via the Baghdad Railway could not be challenged. She surrendered 

her share of the project for German recognition of her own exclusive rail zone in Syria. 

Resigned with the belief of "chacun chez soi,"" she then respected Britain's exclusive right 

to Mesopotamia. The Great Powers had succeeded by 19 1 3 in defining their Middle East 

spheres of interest for possible expropriation in the near future. 

-- - 

I1 Ibid., p. 1 18- 125. Fnncc did not welcome Sir EIdon Gorst's visit to Syria in April 1909, which only led local 
Arabs to sprcad rumours in late 19 12 about a possible occupation by Britain. Thc impact of loose taIk was 
serious enough to force Foreign Secretary Grey to see Ambassador Cambon bctwwn November 26 and 
December 5 in order to repair the damage done to the Entente. 
") L. B. Fulton, "France and the End of the Ottoman Empire," The Great Powers and the end of the Ottonlan 
Empire. M. Kcnt (cd.). (London: Allen & Unwin, 1984). p. 158. The French Embassy in Turkey received a new 
ambassador who opposed any partnership with Germany in the Baghdad nil projcct. 
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A similar diplomatic compromise was not seen in the Balkans when small but intense 

wars perpetuated an unstable atmosphere of hatred, distrust, and unyielding ambition. After 

removing the last vestiges of Ottoman rule in Albania and Macedonia during the First Balkan 

War, the Balkan League was tom apart by a contest for superiority. Because Bulgaria's large 

spoiIs from the war incited jealousy and fear from her neighbours, a Second Balkan War was 

fought for the sake of shrinking her down to a manageable size. The 1913 Treaty of 

Bucharest left seething resentment in Sofia by awarding the Dobrudja to Romania and 

dividing Macedonia between Greece and serbia.I3 While the Greeks rejoiced over partial 

fulfillment of their *'Great Idea" with Cavalla and Salonica falling into their hands''. the 

Serbs took additional territory in Novi Pazar and would have reached for Albania if the 

Austrians had not intervened. Tensions between Serbia and Austria had reached alarmins 

levels ever since the latter's annexation of Bosnia-Herzegovina in 1908. Frustration of 

Serbian aspirations led to the formation of underground societies, such as the Black Hand. 

aimed against the Habsburg monarchy. The assassination of heir apparent Franz Ferdinand in 

Bosnia on 28 June 19 14 was the spark that finally ignited an awaiting powder keg? 

Following the murder was an intense diplomatic exchange between the Great Powers that 

13 C. Thcodoulou Greece nrrd rhe Et~rcnre. (Thcssaloniki: Institute for Balkan Studies. 197 1 ). p. 15. Fear of  
Bulgarian reprisal in thc near future Icd Grcccc and Serbia lo continue their military pack Both rrllics had to 
provide a ccrtain quota of troops beforc onc could rcasibly assist thc othcr. 
I 4  Ibid.. p.3-7 Greccc was commit~cd to "thc Great Idca" of tibcrating "undcemcd" Hellenes and perhaps cven 
restoring thc Byzantine Empirc. In 19 10, thc Cretan rcvoiutionary Elcfihcrios Vcnizclos became Prin~c Minister 
whilc Constantine bccamc king in 19 13 aftcr his father Gcorgc I was murdered in Salonica. The ncw reign was 
troublcd from the stan by a disputc with Turkcy ovcr control of islands in the Aegean. Turkish pcrsecution of 
cthnic Grccks in Thncc  and Asia Minor was providing Athens a prctcxt to drclarc war ar any givcn rnomcnt 
unlcss the islands issue was rcsolvcd immcdiatcly. 
l 5  Frcnch Ambassador Dumaine in Vienna reportcd the assassination to Prcmier Viviani, "La nouvcllc vicnt de 
parvcnir i Vicnne quc I'Archiduc hkritier dWAutriche ct sa fcmmc ont 616 assassin& aujourd'hui 5 Serajcvo par 
un btudiant originairc de Grahovo. Quclqucs instants avant I'attcntat auqucl ils ont succornb6. ils avaient 
6chappc5 5 explosion d'unc bornbe qui a blcssd plusicurs officicrs dc lcur suite." Dumainc ii Viviani. Ic 28 juin 
19 14, Docurncnt PmC. Docrtnlcnrs Diplon~ntiques. 1914: La Guerrc Ettrop6eme. Tomc 1". p.22. 
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ended with Europe sliding into war between the Allies and the Central ~ o w e r s . ' ~  While 

Austria-Hungary mobilized against Serbia, Britain and France braced themselves for a 

German invasion envisioned by the Schlieffen Plan for decades." 

16 Ambassador Paul Camhon in London rcponcd to thc Quai d'Orsay in July 24 that Grcy was thinking of asking 
Gcrmany to pcrsuadc Austria-Hungary towards mcdiation of hcr crisis w i ~ h  Serbia. Cambon admittcd. howcvcr. 
that ncithcr hc nor thc Forcign Sccrctary was hopeful about averting thc incvitable. "La situation est donc dcs 
plus gravcs. ct nous nc voyons aucun moycn d'cnnycr la marchc des dvinemcnts." Dumainc i Bicnvcnu-Martin 
(Ministre dcs Affairs itnngi?res). 1c 24 juillet 19 14. Document 32-, Doclinlenrs Diplotnariqiies. 1914: La 
Giterre Etcrup&eti~rc. Tomc I ". p.45-46. 
17 Evcn though thc impending German attack was aimed directly at Francc, Britain refused to rcmain neutral as 
Bcrlin had requested. Paul Cambon rcported that "lcs cscadrcs anglaises son1 mobilis&s et Sir Edward Grey 
proposcn i scs colliigues de declarer qu'elles s'opposeront au passage du Dkuoit par les escadres allemandcs 
ou, si elks vcnaicnt 3 Ic passer. 5 toutc d6monstration sur lcs cctcs fransaises." Carnbon ii Viviani, le I" aoct 
19 14. Document 126*. Doc~tnmrs Diplof~iariques. 1914: L z  Gilerre ElrropPenne. Tome I". p. 12 1 - 122. 
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CHAPTER ONE: Initial Opportunity, 1914-15 

While a military struggle began in the Western Front, where Germany had provoked 

British intervention in August 4 after crossing neutral Belgium to invade France, a complex 

diplomatic drama was unfolding in the Near East where the Entente sought to enlist the aid of 

Balkan neutrals aroused by wartime opportunities. Grey may have decIined Venizelos' offer 

of early Greek military assistance for Entente endorsement of Pan-Hellenic expansion, but 

the British Foreign Secretary was interested in the Prime Minister's suggestion of re-creating 

the Balkan League that had once defeated Turkey before being divided by competition for 

Balkan supremacy. "His Majesty's Government are most strongly in favour of such a 

confederztion ... and the particular territorial conditions on which it was based between the 

states who formed i t  would have to be worked out by themse~ves." '~ Grey wanted the Balkan 

states to reconcile their own rival ambitions and inherent distrust of each other. but Venizelos 

was unwilling to assume the difficult task that he had proposed without injuring his own 

imase at home as  a nationalist who worked for Greece first and foremost. Ambxssador 

Erskine i n  Athens infornied Grey that "He [Venizelos] therefore hopes that views he 

expressed as to [a] Balkan federation may be regarded as his personal views only."" The job 

fell upon the shoulders of the Entente, but Grey welcomed the challenge since there were 

many urgent reasons to unite the Balkans. Ambassador Buchanan in Petrograd believed that 

establishing lasting stability in the Balkans was essential towards peace in continental 

I X Grey to Erskinc. [clcgram, ! I August 19 14, Document 38. # IO670/4OS, British Doc~rnrenrs orr Foreign Affairs 
(B.D.F.A.). (Frederick: University Publications o f  America, 1989). Part 11, Series H. Vol. 1 ,  p. 17. 
19 Erskine to Grey, [clcgram, 12 August 1914, Document 43, #10670/465, B. D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, Val. I ,  
p-19. "For this rcason hc is anxious that the initiative in promoting scheme should not appear to come from 
him ..." 



Europe. The Entente could not afford to pass an opportunity to lead the Balkan states into a 

consensus that would ensure a future balance of power in the region. In the short run, a 

Balkan League would also enable the Entente to assist Serbia against numerically superior 

forces from Austria-Hungary without having to transfer resources from the main action in 

France and ~ussia. '" Another incentive was the possibility that any Balkan states could be 

lured into the enemy camp with the same territorial promises, if not more, which the Allies 

were wiliing to offer. If Serbia were to collapse before a Balkan alliance could be forged, all 

chances of a united Balkan front against the Central Powers would be ruined. 

Although time was short. i t  was not the worst factor working against the Entente 

when one considers the complexity of inter-Balkan dynamics that came as  a result of  the 

animosity left by the Second Balkan War. Bulgaria would not join the Allies unless they 

promised to undo the Treaty of Bucharest by restoring territory taken by Serbia, Greece, and 

Romania. The challenge of persuading one ally and two potential allies to make sacrifices for 

a greater causc was complicated further by additional conditions set out of fear by the Balkan 

neutrals. Greece and Romania were not only unwilling to give up Cavalla and the Dobrudja. 

they also demanded guarantees asainst an attack by Bulgaria. Greek anxiety could be eased 

by formal neutrality from Bulgaria. but Romanian confidence required nothing less than 

Bulgarian belligerency against the Central powers." In order for the Bulgars t o  mobilize 

Grcy to Bcflic, tclcgram, 16 November 19 14, Document 320, #I08 l8/197, B.D. F.A., Pan 11, Series H, Vol. 1 ,  
p. 166. Grcy notcd that "the only way to save Servia is for Roumania to join the allies." 
" Barclay to Grcy, rclegrarn, 15 November 1914, Document 3 19, #I08 l8/195 B.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol.1, 
p. 166. Ambassador Barclay told Grey that "he [Prime Minister Bratianu] couId only be sure about Bulgaria if 
shc madc comnlon causc with the Triple Entente and were induced to attack Turkey or Austria-Hungary." 
Bntianu did not trust the pro-Gcrman government in Sofia. 
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immediately, however, Greece and Romania would have to agree to the return of spoils 

seized at Bucharest in 1913. Russian Foreign Minister Sazanov made it his policy to forge a 

Balkan alliance by re-strengthening Bulgaria while Ambassador Izvol'sky in Paris was 

persuading Foreign Minister Delcassi towards accepting the prerequisites of Bulgarian 

intervention." Even though the Serbs hated the Bulgars too much to accept them as allies, 

anything short of a united Balkan front could lead Bulgaria into joining the enemy while 

discouraging Greece and Romania from entering the war at all. Grey told Ambassador Bax- 

Ironside in Sofia that "If the neutral Balkan States remained separate they had better be 

neutral."' Because the alternative to full Balkan belligerency would not help Serbia. which 

could not be expected to hold the Balkan front on her own, there was great Fressure for the 

Entente to bring all the Balkan neutrals together by reversing the wrongs that had been done 

to Bulgaria- 

France believed in making concessions to Bulgaria. Yet even though Delcassk 

personally thought that it was a mistake for Greece to have acquired Cavalla. he was realistic 

enough to advise surrender of only those portions that Athens was once ready to concede. 

The French Foreiy Minister was careful not to make huge demands that would alienate 

Venizelos and force the Prime Minister to choose between his allegiance to his country and 

his sympathy for the Entente. Meanwhile, DelcassC expected an important Macedonian 

concession from Serbia, which would balance the territory that she hoped to seize from 

" Thcodoulou, p.5 I .  
Ibid.. p.29-30. 
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~ u s t r i a - ~ u n ~ a r y . "  He even went so far as to contemplate making promises to Bulgaria 

without consulting Serbia when he heard that the Central Powers sought to outbid the Allies 

by offering all of Macedonia including the vital port of ~alonica." By January 19 15, the 

French ambassador in Nish was prepared with his British and Russian colleagues to pressure 

Prime Minister Pachitch to make some concessions with the threat that Serbia risked 

continuing "sans assurance contre une action hostile de la Bulgarie, en risquant de perdre la 

Macddoine sans obtenir la garantie de compensations ~onsid6rabies ."~~ France was ready to 

compensate Serbia with territory near the Adriatic and Greece with a place in Asia Minor if 

both countries relinquished control of Macedonia for Bulgaria. Sazanov also believed that 

Greece should be prepared to sacrifice Cavalla since Bulgaria was the key to achieving Allied 

preponderance in the Balkans. Bulgaria had a very capable army. probably the finest in the 

region. and her zeographicd position allowed her to stage fronts against both Austria- 

Hungary and Turkey. 

While Grey valued Bulgaria as much as Delcassk did, he was generally more cautious 

than his French counterpart towards wartime sacrifices that could likely lead to a postwar 

conflict in the Balkans. Because of Grey's insistence that a Balkan league must be founded 

24 Bcnic to Grcy. tclcgnnl. 4 Novcrnbcr 1914. Da-urncnt 29 1 .  # 108 18/53.B. D.F.A.. Part 11. Scrics H, Vol. I .  
p. 148. In a sccrct clause. Bcrtic tells Grcy that Dclcassk was against making overtures to Sofia until Sazinov 
had a chance to spcak with King Ferdinand. This, ofcoursc, supgcsts that Entente sympathy Tor Bulgaria's 
humiliation of 19 13 was chcckcd by distrust for the pro-German lcanings in Sofia. 

Grcy to Buchanan. r e l e p m .  17 Novcmhcr 1914. Docurncnt 324, #10818/210, B.D.F.A.. Pan 11, Seris H. 
Vo1.l. While Grcy was usually a p i n s t  alienating Scrbia for rhc sakc of winning over Bulgaria, the cmergcncy 
brought about by cncmy ovcrturcs to Sofia did for a momcnt compcl Grcy to say that "I am of the same opinion" 
as Dclcass6 in tcrrns of dccciving Scrbia. I l l is  suggcsls that thc Entente's objective in thc Bdkans was less 
about aiding Scrbia than about achieving a strong Allied influence in the Balkans throush Bulgarian 
bclligercncc. 
26 Allied Reprcscntativcs at Belgradc to Foreign Officc, telegram, 3 1 January 19 14, Document 450. 
# 1085 1/197(i). B.D. F.A., Pan 11. Serics H. Vol. 1 ,  p.239. While Ambassador d c  Fleuriau comnlunicatcd his 
readiness to confront the Serbian povcrnmcnt, he also w m e d  "qu'une telle cession ne pournit qu'cntraincr la 
dtsorganisation ct la dimoralisation d e  I'armke scrbc par la d6ertion e n  rnassc des Macddoniens qui se trouvcnt 
dans scs rangs." 
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on a territorial consensus rather than a forced truce by the Great Powers, British policy not 

only diverged from that of the French but it also diminished the efforts of Delcasst5 and 

Sazanov to bring about the necessary concessions for Bulgaria. C .  J. Lowe argues that Allied 

policy in the Balkans was harmed by Grey's denial of the diplomatic limitations imposed by 

Balkan rivalries, as reflected by his stubborn commitment towards the improbable 

reconciliation between Bulgaria and her hated vanquishers in the Second Balkan war." 

Even though Grey was pursuing a Balkan consensus that appeared nobte and idealistic, he 

was not necessarily removed from Balkan realities. In  fact. one could argue that the Foreign 

Secretary probably had a better _erasp of the Balkan situation than his Entente counterparts 

who appeared to him as being too eager to take Bulgarian King Ferdinand at his word. Grey 

told Ambassador Bertie in Paris to warn Delcassi that "it would be unfortunate to make an 

offer to Bulgaria which failed to enlist Bulgaria on our side at once and caused resignation of 

M. Pnshitch and destroyed ntord [sic] of Serbian army."'* Unlike Dclcass6. Grey was 

unwilling to allow the esisencies of the Balkan situation to force him to compromise Serbia 

for the sake of an untrust\vorthy belligerent. He refused to go rtlon~ with Delcass6's 

sug,oestion of seekins Bulgarian co-operation first before acquiring Serbian consent. 

especially after the Foreign Secretary learned from the Ambassador in Petrograd in February 

1915 that Ferdinand rejoiced over the news of Russia's inability to conduct any more 

" C. J.  Lowc. "Thc Failure of British Diplomacy in the Balkans. 1914-19 16". Carradian Jorrrnal of Hisror)t. 
V0l.XII. # I ,  p.73. 
'%rey to Bertic. tclcgram. 2 February 19 15, Document 453, # 1085 1L2 10. B.D. F.A., Part 11. Series H. Vol. I ,  
p.24 1 .  "I should likc to bc sure that Frcnch Minister for Foreign Affairs has considercd this risk bcforc we take 
dcfinitc action." Grey also tells Bcrtic that "our information is that no conditional promises, not evcn of 
Monastir. will affcct attitude of  Bulgaria at present." 
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 offensive^.'^ Grey was correct to suspect that Bulgaria was with the enemy in sentiment and 

was merely toying with the Entente, which appeared too ready to please. Grey told Bax- 

Ironside in Sofia that the Bulgarian Ambassador tried to slip in Cavalla and the Dobrudja 

during a conversation about Serbian ~acedon ia . ' ~ )  

Although Grey was more astute than his French counterpart in realizing the 

Bulgarians' insincerity, the Foreign Secretary did entertain illusions of own that were 

deuimental to Entente diplomacy in the Balkans. Assuming that a Baikan consensus was 

possible, Grey offered only partial satisfaction to Bulgaria's desiderata while expecting hcr 

eventual be1 l igerency instead of merely her neutrality. Whereas Delcassi realized that 

Bulgaria would only mobilize if granted the full reversal of the 19 1 3 Bucharest Treaty. Grey 

wanted nothing less than her belligerency and hoped to achieve this without offending Serbia, 

Greece. and Romania. This was wishful thinking at one level but very realistic at another. 

One could argue that Grey could not afford to demoralize the other Balkan states for the sake 

of winning Bulgaria. especially since British Ambassadors in Nish, Athens. and Bucharest 

gave regular hints of caution. Dss Graz noted that the Serbs hated the Bulgars so  much that 

they were unwilling to tight alongside with them, let alone concede territory to them.'' Elliot 

"' Buchanan to Grcy. tclcgram. 3 Fcbruary 19 15, Docurncnt 455. #I085 1/2 t 6, B.D. F.A.. Part 11. Scrics H. Vol. I .  
p.242. Dclclssi wslntcd to offer Macedonia up to Vardar line for Bulgaria's neutrality, o r  Macedonia up to 
Monastir for hcr bclligcrcncy. Whilc S u o n o v  disproved of  ncsotiating without Serbia, hc remaincd nonethclcss 
worricd that thc lack o f  attractive offcrs could drivc Bulgaria to thc arms of the cncmy. 
.KI Grcy to Bax-lronsidc, tclcgram, 25 March 19 15. Document 520. #I085 11526, B.D.F.A.. Pan  11, Scrics H. 
Vol. 1.  p.285. Grcy told thc Bulgarian .4mb~ssador that rr fclly satisfying offer was difficult to makc. By March 
19 IS, Grcy wxs cxpccting Bulgaria to rcspond to what little hc was willing to concede (uncontcstcd Macedonia 
only) instcad of falling prey to thc tcmpration to increase the bid. He told Bertie. "I d o  not think that wc ought 
cithcr to "cxcrccr unc pression" on Bulgaria or to makc anything in the nature of an appeal for her help. Grcy to 
Bcrtic, tclcgnm, 26 March 19 15, Document 52 1,  #I085 l/S33, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol. 1. 
-" Dcs G n z  to Grcy, telegram. 7 Novcmbcr 19 15. Document 302, #108l8/93, B.D.F.A.,  par^ 11, Series H. Vol. 1. 
p. 154. "I think it  right to point out that detestation of Bulgarians is g rmt  here ... Even mere promisc of  large 
territorial concessions to them would bc so gcncrally repugnant ..." Des Griu  also warned that any unpopular 
rnovc would likcly topplc thc government in Nish. 
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warned that it would be hard to make the Greeks give up Cavalla. "I doubt if even Cyprus 

would be sufficient inducement." He advised that Britain should be "ignoring Bulgaria. 

except in so far as measures of precaution against her are necessary."" Even though Barclay 

reported less anti-Bulgarian sentiment in Romania. where few would object to cession of 

Macedonia. he still said that Prime Minister Bratianu was "unwilling to grant Bulgaria any 

part of [the] Dobrudja ... having taken in last [Balkan] war minimum consistent with 

guaranteed strategic need~.'~'%ven Bax-lronside in Sofia wac warning Grey that a large 

Macedonian concession to Bulgaria would lead to a third Balkan War, "as neither Greece nor 

Rournania could in the long run tolerate so extended a ~ul~aria."" To contrast to these 

warnings. Buchanan in Petrograd explained that "Re-establishment of Balkan bloc ... does nor 

seem possible without concessions sufficient to destroy revengeful idea on pan of 

~ul~ar ia .""  Because Grey believed in promoting a consensus in the four Balkan capitals. he 

failed to see that Bulgaria. with her strong army and strategic geography, was more valuable 

than her neighbours. Romania's army u m  too weak be a threat while Greece's geography 

4 2 Ellior to Grcy. rclcgrrrrn. 21 January 15) 15. Docu~i~cnr 4 3  1 .  #I085 lll23, B.D. F.A.. Part 11. Scrics H. Vol. I .  
p.225-226. Elliot also said that "Cyprus in Grcck hands would hc a temptation to Italy if shc obtains sourhern 
coast of Asia Minor." Britain had anncxcd Cyprus rrom Turkcy by an Ordcr in Council (5 Novcrnbcr 19 14) 
"As 3 conscqucncc 01' \var \vith Turkcy His Majcsty's Govcmmcnt havc dccidcd to anncx Cyprus. and 
instructions havc bccn issucd to His Majcsty's ships to regard as British all vesscls owned by Cypriotes. Thcsc 
vcsscls at prcsent fly [the] Ottoman flag. but will bc told to fly [thc] British flag." Thcodoulou. p.68. 
'' Bnrclay to Grcy, rc lcpm.  3 1 Octohcr 19 15. Docurncnt 283, It 108 1815, B.D. F.A., Part 11, Scries H, Vol. I .  
p. 145. 
U Bax-Ironsidc to Grcy. tclcparn, 7 Novcmbcr 1914, Documcnt301, #10818/92, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Scrics H. 
Vol. I ,  p. 154. Thc Ambassador warns thar "[Scrbo-Bulp-ianj Co-operation would be as repugnant to onc 
country as to thc othcr ... Bulgarian Ministcr for War has said that if the two armies met they would fight one 
anorher." Onc could limit Bulgarian belligerency to a Turkish front. but "The Enos-Midia linc Bulgaria 
considers not as a concession. but as a right which the Powers ought to have preserved to her." Bax-Ironside ro 
Grcy, tclcgram, 8 Novcmber 19 14, Documcnt 305, # 108 l8/lO3, B. D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol. 1. 
'' Buchanan to Grcy. telegram. 24 August 19 13. Document 96. # 16670, B. D- F.A.. Part 11. Scries H. Vol. 14x45. 
Buchanan beiicvd that Serbia and Grecce should be compensarcd at the expense of Albania as nothing short of 
Macedonia would satisfy Bulgaria. Buchanan to Grey, telegram, 6 Novcmber 19 14, Documcnt 299, #I08 181s 1, 
B. D.F.A.. Part 11, Series H. Vol. I ,  
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rendered her vulnerable to Allied naval guns. The Foreign Secretary had said, "I desired very 

much to see the Balkan states on a friendly footing together."36 but such statements merely 

suggested his underestimation of the hatred that divided the region. While Grey foresaw a 

future Balkan conflict because of an unpopular reward to Bulgaria, he failed to see that an 

unattractive offer would similarly led to a Balkan conflict by convincing the Germanophile 

leadership in Sofia to join the Kaiser in order to undo the Treaty of Bucharest. 

Knowing that their offers were failing to win over Bulgaria, Britain and France 

embarked in a military demonstration in the Dardanelles as an alternative way to fulfill their 

political aims in the Balkans. Opening a front against Turkey would not only serve to punish 

her for joining the Central Powers in 29 October 19 14. but it was also expected to provide the 

military relief requested by Russia in 2 January 19 15. After First Lord of Admiralty Winston 

Churchill had convinced Victor Augagneur in January 26 to launch a purely naval attack 

against the entrance forts. the French Marine Minister promised to contribute four ships to 

the Allied fleet that would force its way through the Straits and towards ~onstantino~le." 

The possibility of reaching the Ottoman capital led British strategists also to consider 

0 men oversea sending ground troops to occupy the city. The French frowned upon sendin, 

with the looming threat of a German breakthrough in the Western Front. but she could not 

allow Britain alone to hold the greatest prize of the  war. When War Minister Kitchener 

approved the dispatch of a colonial corps of Australians and New Zealanders to Gallipoli, 

36 Grey to Bax-Ironsidc. dcspakh. 17 Dcccmbcr 19 14. Document 387, # 108 1 8/455, B. D. F.A.. Part 11. Series H. 
Vol. I .  p 20 1 .  Grcy told the Ambassador that "it was of no usc to makc offers to one State which would create 

difficultics with othcr States." 
37 G .  H. Cassar, The French nt~d the Dardurrelles, (London: Allen & Unwin, 197 I ) ,  p.63. Augagncur was 
initially skeptical of a Dardanelles attack upon meeting Churchill in London. but the latter assured him that a 
purely naval mission could bc easily abortcd with little military or political repercussions. Also scc: Ibid., p.57- 
58. 
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Delcaqs2 responded by committing the Corps fipt?ditionnaire d'Orienr. 18,000 colonial 

troops led by 400 French officers, to the Turkish front.'' Bertie in Paris noted a lot of public 

discussion about the Dardanelles campaign after the some initial success of the naval 

bombardment that began in February 19." The Ambassador noted also that 'There is a 

growing feeling of suspicion of the designs of Russia on Constantinople." Such mistrust of 

the Tsar was confirmed when his foreign minister Sazanov demanded possession of 

Constantinople and the Dardanelles in March 4. Grey had promised Russia a place in that 

area shortly after the Ottoman Empire had joined Germany, but Sazanov was asking more 

than what Grey felt Russia should be content with. Although the Foreign Secretary knew that 

France sought internationalization of the Turkish capital and neutralization of the Straits, he 

gave in to Russia in March I2 for fear that she might break the September Entente oath of 

abstaining from a separate peace with the enemy.'(' The promises to Russia may have been 

excessive. but they were nonetheless conditional on success of the Dardanelles expedition, 

where fortunes suddenly turned for the worst when four out of sixteen Allied vessels struck 

undetected mines on March 18. The naval operation to Constantinople came to an abrupt halt 

whiie pessimism started to plague the entire campaign. General Hamilton began the Gallipoli 

attack on April 25, but not everyone was confident that an outnumbered landing party could 

'" Ihid.. p.75-79 
39  Bcrtic. Diary oflord Berric. Lady A.G. Lennox. (cd.), (Ncw York: Gcorge H. Doran. 1924). Vol.1, entry of 
26 February I9 15. p. 121. Thc newspaper te Morrdc reported on thc cxpccted Egyptian and Canadian 
rcinforccnicnu. Bcrtic fclt that any rcinforccmcnt of the Turkish front "ought to bc done quickly so as to force 
thc hands of Bulgaria and Romania." 
40 RothweiI. Bririsir War Aims ar~d Diplomucy, p.23-25. Rothwell does not concur with the thesis that Grey 
sought to prcscrvc thc Europcan balance of power by drawing Russia away from arcas of German and Austrian 
influcncc. Instcad hc argues that "a desire on the part of the British to give Russia a good reason for not making 
a scparatc pcacc was as important as anything." Rotbweil is correct when one considers that Russia was 
cncountcring so much Austro-German resistancc in the Eastern Front that shc had to request relief from his 
wcswrn nllics. 
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succeed where an impressive fleet had failed. 

Instead of inducing the Balkan neutrals to join the Allies, the Dardanelles theatre led 

the Anglo-French entente to accept territorial demands dictated by Russia and Italy. On April 

10, France joined Britain in consenting to Russia's acquisition of Constantinople and the 

straits? The prospect of Russian preponderance in  Greece's own backyard almost led 

Athens into declaring war in hope of fulfilling the "Great Idea." The initial success of Allied 

naval guns deluded the Greeks into thinking that a restored Byzantine Empire was in sight. 

but King Constantine had to reject Venizelos' rcquest for intervention after receiving protests 

from ~ussia." Greece was no less suspected by France. which feared her potential 

usefulness to Britain in occupying Constantinople. With Greece unable to join in the 

immediate future. the only other Mediterranean contender still neutral was Italy, which could 

not afford to lose out in the distribution of wartime spoils. The Treaty of London, signed in 

April 26. not only promised Italy the Adriatic port of Trieste but also guaranteed her a place 

in the future partition of Asiatic Turkey; thus turnin: her into both a belligerent and a major 

force in wartime diplomacy as the Triple Entente changed into the Quadruple ~ n t e n  te." 

Russia disliked the entry of a new player into the Near East power struggle, but she derived 

J I F. P. Cliambcrs, T/IC War Relrirrd rhc War. (New York: Arno. 1972). p. 122. Thc wcstcrn allics gavc in to 
Russia's cxorbitanr claims with thc cxpcctation that shc would support their own ambitions in the MiddIc East. 
4 2  Thcodoulou, p.1 17-1 19. Vcnizclos askcd Constantine in March I for thrcc divisions to aid the Allics in thc 
Ddancl lcs .  but thc Primc Ministcr was forced to rcsign fivc days later when thc King decided to maintain 
nculmlity dcspitc popular euphoria. particularly in Athens Univcrsity. for Pan-Hcllenic expansion. Vcnizclos 
was rcplaccd by Gounwis. who later told British Ambassador Elliot that Greece would not intervene without 
Bulgaria. 
-1 1 Cassar, p. 184- 185. Cassar notes that "Both Grcy and Delcasse werc cagcr to introduce a fourth Powcr into 
thc Eastern qucstion to balance thc claims of Russia and to sene as an example for Rumania and thc othcr 
neutral stntcs to follow." 
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some security from Anglo-French recognition of her claim to Constantinople and the 

straits." 

Although such a territorial guarantee to Russia may not have necessarily caused her to 

relax in the Eastern Front, it certainly weakened the political will in France to continue the 

Dardanelles campaign after all hope of free naval passage through the Straits was lost. While 

Britain remained confident that the Turkish front could still rally the Balkan neutrals. even 

though the Gallipoli attack had failed by May 8, France began counting on Italian 

intervention to stem the tide of the war. Bertie notes in May 22 that the "French Minister for 

Foreign Affairs is inclined to await effect on Roumania and Bulgaria of declaration of war 

between Italy and ~ustr ia ."~ '  Italian entry on May 23 failed to elicit a positive response from 

the Balkans. but i~ did not change the hct  that "Delcasst5 is not happy about the 

~ardanelles."'" Despite Greece and Romania remaining unimpressed by the expedition. 

Britain decided in June 7 to maintain the front while continuing Balkan negotiations. 

While British caution had clashed with French boldness in previous dealings with the 

Balkan neutrals. a corurnon Anslo-French approach to building a Balkan league would 

emerge as Bulgarian insincerity began to have a disenchanting effect on both Grey and 

Delcassi. The French Foreign Minister in May 24 proposed making a generous offer to 

U Embassy in Pctrograd to Russian Govcmmcnt. mcmorsrndum. 12 March 19 15, Documcnt 549, # 10934*/3(i). 
B. D. F.A.. Pan 11, Scrics H. Vol. I. According to thc memo. the Trcaty of London represented "a complctc 
rcvcrsal of the traditional policy of His Majesty's Government" in terms of respecting Ottoman intcgrity. 
Furthcrrnore. the mcrno admits ;hat "thcsc [Dardanelles) opcrations. however successful. cannot be of  any 
advantage to His Majesty's Govcmmcnt in thc final tcrnls of peace." Furthermore. "Sire E. Grey points out that 
i t  is most dcsirablc that thc understanding now arrived at between the Russian, French, and British Govcrnmcnts 
should remain sccrct." 
4s Bcrtic to Grey, tckgnrn.  22 M a y  19 15. Document 6 t 4. 10944/264, B.D. F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vol. I ,  p.342. 
" Bcnie, Diary, Vol. I .  entry of 25 M a y  19 15, p. 173. 
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Bulgaria, one which would secure her territory in Serbia. Greece, and ~ o r n a n i a ~ ' ,  but Grey 

immediately told Bertie to remind Delcassi that "The important thing is to get the offer made 

at the suitable moment, so that pressure may be put on the King and the Government by the 

powerful Bulgarian parties who wish to join  US.'^''" Grey deemed Delcasse's proposal 

outrageous when the Foreign Secretary was expecting pro-Entente opposition parties ( i t .  the 

Agrarian Party) in Sofia to moderate Ferdinand's conditions for intervention. Compounding 

this Bulgarian impediment to a Balkan alliance was the impasse created by Romania, which 

demanded the Banat and the Bukovina from Serbia and Russia. Serbia treated Romania with 

the  same hostility as she did with Bulgaria, even though granting Romania's demand would 

help the war, and hence spoils. for Serbia. After single-handedly defeating Austria-Hungary 

at the Kolubara late in the previous year, Serbia became more unwilling to make sacrifices 

for the Entent.e, despite the fact that Austria-Hungary would strike harder with the help of 

allies when she resumed her Balkan offensive. Thus, Grey's plea for Serbian acceptance of 

Bulgarian desiderata in May 29 ivas made in view of both Entente needs in the Balkans and 

Serbia's own need to sun-ive." While the Foreign Secretary left Serbia to assess the Balkan 

situation realistically. he communicated to Sofia a proposition by Sazanov that would satisfy 

47 Benic ro Grcy, tclcgram, 23 May 19 15. Documcnt 6 16, #10944/272, B.D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol. I ,  p.333- 
Dclcassf wantcd to offcr Bulgaria both thc uncontcstcd and contested zone of Scrbian Macedon. Cavalla. Seres. 
Drama, plus thc portion of the Dobrudja that Romania annexed in the Bucharest Trcaty of 19 13. 
JX Grcy to Bertic, tclcgnm, 23 May 1915. Document 619, #1#44/276, B.D.F.A., Part 11. Series H, Voi. I .  p.344. 
Grcy cxpccted t l m  if the gcncrous offer had went forward. "I fully cxpcct that they [Ferdinand and his 
govcrnmcnt] will dcmand more categorical assunnccs about Cavalla ..." 
49 Grcy to dcs Graz, tclegnm. 27 May 19 15, Document 628, #10944/296, B.D. F.A., Part 11. Series H, Vol. I ,  
p.349. Grey wantcd dcs Gnz to tcll the Serbian government that "military operations shows that thc immediate 
co-operations of Bulgaria would be of the greatest assistance- It would be consquently necessary to promise 
the Bulgarian Govcmment solid advantages on the conclusion of pcacc. In vicw of the sacrifices which thc 
Powers haw madc on behalf of Serbia. they count upon her to leave it to them to draw up the conditions on 
which Bulgarian military co-operation could bc obtained." 



all Bulgarian claims only after the war was won.50 Serbia voiced immediate objection to 

having to bow down to Bulgaria, while the delayed and vague Bulgarian response in mid- 

June proved very discouraging. Instead of giving a clear acceptance or rejection of the Allied 

offer, the Sofia government requested elaboration on "certain points which are not quite 

c~ear.**:" 

Such dilatory tactics angered Grey into possibly excluding Cavalla in the next Allied 

offer. DclcassC. equally disappointed with Bulgarian insincerity. was also thinking along the 

side lines. The two men had agreed on a similar formula by June 24". but Bertie had already 

condemned Allied diplomacy in the Balkans as *'a briiiiant fai~ure."~' The final bid for 

Bulgaria's bcl ligerency retlccted the new attitude towards the Balkans. In August 4, Grey 

offered Serbian Macedonia but not Caval la, which "is manifestly impossible to define."'J 

This shift towards a more stringent diplomacy was accepted by Delcassk, who was worried 

about damaging Scrbian morale with an unnecessarily generous proposal to Bulgaria. Serbia, 

however. remained as uncooperative as ever when on September I she offered to yield only 

V) Bucllanan to Grcy, tclcgram. 23 May 1915. Documcnt 617, #10933/273. B.D.F.A., Part I i .  Scrics H. Va1.l. 
p.343. Sazonov proposcd giteiny Macedonia to Bulgaria only aftcr she had hclpcd thc En~cntc win thc war. As 
for Cavalla and thc Dohrudja. thc Entenrc should promisc only diptomatic assistance in  postwar negotiations. 
Howcvcr. thc Russian Forcign Minisrcr wantcd to grant hcr imnicdiatc posscssion o f  T h r ~ c c  i n  ordcr to oblige 
hcr to attack Turkcy. 
" 'ax-Ironsidc to Grcy. tclcgrani, 15 Junc 19 15. Documcnt 647, # 10911/38 I. B.D.F.A., Pan 11. Scrics H. Vol. I. 
p.362. B u l p r i a  wnnrcd "to rcccivc fullcr informalion beforc taking decision which their acceptancc would 
cntail." 
" Grcy to Bcrtic, tclcgram. 23 Junc 1915. Documcnt 666, 10944/427. B.D. F.A., Pan 11, Series H. Vol. I ,  p.377- 
378. Thc rcviscd Al l icd proposition retained thc granting of Scrbian Macedonia and D o b ~ d j a  to Bulgaria, but 
i t  tricd to confuse ihc issue o f  Cavalla with that o f  'lhracc. 
'' Be&. Dia- Vol. 1 .  cntry o f  4 Junc 1915. p. 184. 
FI O'Bcirnc to Grcy, Lclcgrarn. 3 August 19 14, Documcnt 72 #I 1283/28 I .  from B.D.F.A., Pan 11, Scrics H. 
Vo1.2, p.57. T o  cnsurc that Bulgaria would mobilize immcdiatcly upon accepting the offer, Grey warned that 
"Failing thc cntry o f  Buigaria into action on thc datc and i n  thc manner so fixed, thc offcrs herein made shall bc 
reprdcd  3s having l a p s d  by mutual consent." I t  is clcar that Grcy wanted to appear more assertive than ever. 
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half of what Bulgaria wanted from her.5s Grey expressed his disappointment of the "failure 

of the Serbian Government to assent to the surrender of the whole of the uncontested zone [of 

~ a c e d o n i a ]  ."s" By mid-September Bulgaria had signed a military pact with the Central 

Powers and was about to mobiIize against the Allies. 

The reasons for this failure in  Balkan diplomacy varied from irreconcilable rivalries in 

the Balkans to internal disarray within the Entente itself. A report received by Grey in 

September 9 notcd that the factors hindering a Balkan a1 liance were numerous. They  

included the legacy of hatred from the Second Balkan War, the lack of an unified Allied 

policy towards the Balkans. the Kaiser's influence in Balkan royal and military circles. the 

effect of German propaganda on Balkan populations. and Germany's impressive war effort 

against ~ussia." While Balkan politics were complex. perhaps too much for Grey to 

comprehend amidst the urgency of war. Benie was resigned to conclude simply. "They are 

all. Greek. Bulgar. Roumanian and Russian, a blackmailing lot."'"hether or not a Balkan 

l eaye  was feasible. Bulgarian enmity i n  September had destroyed all hope of a common 

Balkan front against the Central Powers and hence the rtrisorz d'errc. of the Dardanelles 

expedition. France agreed to prolong this theatre only because she did not want to close the 

5 5 Dcs Graz to Grcy. rclcgrrtm, I Scprcrnbcr 19 15. Documcnc 13 1 .  # I l283/54(3. B. D. F.A., Part 11. Scris H. Vo1.2. 
p. 102. Whilc Primc Ministcr Pachitch noted that rhc "Scrhian Govcrnmcnt is conscious of thc gravity of the 
si~uarion ...as wcll as rhc duty imposed on cach of thc Allies to make cvcry cffort and sacrifice indispcnsablc to 
bring about a favourablc ~SSUC of thc war," he nonelhclcss set conditions around the towns of Uskub and Prilep 
and thc common Scrbo-Grcck frontier. thcrcby rcducing thc Maccdonian territory to be conccded to Bulgaria by 
half. 
" Grcy to Bcrtic. tclcgram. 4 Scptcmbcr 19 15. Documcnt 136. # 1 12831565, B.D. F.A.. Pan 11. Scrics H. Vo1.2. 
p. 105. 
57 Chirol to Grcy, rcport. "Report on thc Political Situation in [he Balkan States*', 8 September 19 15. Document 
143, #i0639(i), B.D. F.A., Part 11, Serics H, Vo1.2, p. 109-1 30. Chirol aIso submirtcd a second rcport 
recommending rhc appointment of a political oflcier de liaisort to co-ordinate policy in the Balkans. Also scc 
Chirol to Grcy. report, "Report on thc Bcttcr Co-ordination of Diplomatic Activities in thc Balkan Statcs," 8 
Scptcmbcr. Documcnt 144. #10639(i), B.D. F.A.. Pan 11. Series H. Vo1.2. p. 13 1 - 135. 
5 W Bcrtic. Dinn.. Vol. I .  cntry of 2 1 May 19 15. p. 172. 
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only "side show" when no progress could be made in the Western Front. However, the 

failure of Hamilton's renewed offensive in August combined with the coming of the cold 

season presented very strong incentives to evacuate Gallipoli and perhaps continue the Near 

East war from somewhere else. 

The shift from the tragic Dardanelles campaign to the farcical Salonica adventure was 
P - 

not an abrupt change in strategy because of Bulgarian intervention. Rather, it was the end 

result of increxsinz French dissatisfaction with Gallipoli combined with diminishing 

prospects that territorial bargaining alone could induce Balkan neutrals to join the Entente. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George had already explained the usefulness of a 

Salonica expedition to both President Raymond Poincare and future Premier Aristide Briand 

back in early February. Bertie noted that Briand in particular realized the merits of Lloyd 

50 George's suggestion. In July. Delcassk told the Foreign Office that he planned to send four 

divisions to rhc Dardanelles, but Britain was unsure of the real intentions behind such a 

dispatch until French General Joffre spoke against the Dardanelles in the Calais conference of 

September I I .  The next day France rejected Britain's offer to provide transportation for the 

reinforcements to Gallipoli. While rumours of a Salonica expedition were spreadingw. the 

British government remained divided with Lloyd George leading the faction that favoured 

going to Greece while those opposed were headed by Kitchener, who preferred Alexandretta 

over Salonica if a new front had to be opened. Imminent Bulgarian intervention, however, 

" Bcrtic. 0im-y. Vol. I ,  entry of 4 February 19 15. p. 108. Because "Lloyd George is by way of understanding 
some French. but not an apprcciablc quantity." Bertic acted as intcrpretcr when Briand expressed his view that a 
Salonica landing would induce Grcecc and Romania to join while forcing Bulgaria to act according to her true 
scntirncnts. 
M Bcrtie. Dian: Vol. I .  entry of 12 Scptcrnbcr 19 15, p.235. Be& bclicvcd that the rumours were wcll-founded 
and predicated that thc "politicnl" Gcncral Sarnil would receive an independent command. 
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was compelling Britain to go aiong with France in the Salonica project. Venizelos made his 

plea on September 2 1 and was echoed by pro-Entente Bulgars in September 22, the very day 

before Sofia decreed mobilization. With France formally committing herself to Salonica as 

Bulgarian troops began marching against Serbia, Grey instructed Elliot to tell Venizelos that 

All ied troops would land in Salonica only "to prevent aggression and breach of [Greek] 

neutrality by Bulgaria." In secret, however, the Ambassador was told that "Occupation of 

uncontested zone by Allied troops is of vital importance."6' Elliot replied. "I hardly think M. 

Venizelos rerrlises possibility of our troops i n  Macedonia being used to support Bulgarian 

interests-""' 

Gcnerd Maurice ~arrail"' led the Anglo-French landing in Oct 12, even though 

Venizelos had failed to elicit consent from King Constantine. who forced Venizelos' second 

resipnation while explaining to Britain thar Greece could not join the Entente without 

fightins Germany. which was never pan of Greece's military pact with Serbia. After Grey 

failed to persuade the K i n s  with an offer of Cyprus, Britain joined France in forcing the new 

Prime Minister Skouloudis to ignore Hague Convention rules and allow Sarraii's troops to 

remain free and armed inside a neutral country.u With Kitchener recommending evacuation 

(1 l Grcy to Elliot. tclcgrarn. 27 Septcmbcr 
p. 160. 
"' Ellicl~ to Grsy. tclcgrarn. 29 Scptcmhcr 

19 15. Document 174, # I  1283/786, B. D. F.A., Pan 11, Serics H, Vo1.2, 

19 15, Document 177. # 1 l283/8O5, B. D. F.A., Pan 11. Scrics H, Vo1.2. 
p. I6 I .  Elliot rccommcndcd that Grcy offcred Cyprus to Greece if thc country suddcnly turned hostile towards 
thc Allied prcscncc in Salonica. 
63 Sarrail was choscn for Salonica because of the A_ffaire Sarrail. in which thc Briand government encountered 
political difficulties after Joffre disrnisscd the uniquely left wing republican general from command of thc Third 
Army in thc Wcstcrn Front in 22 July 19 15. Although Samil did lose 9000 troops in skirmishes alone, he was 
punished lcss for his mediocrity than for his allegiancc to thc Radical Socialists. To avoid the wrath of Sarrail's 
supporters in the Chamber. Briand gave the dissident general command of the Macedonian expedition. 
a Tl-~codou IOU. p.209-2 10. In November 23, the Quadruple Entente had collcctivcly pressured Skouloudis to 
givc a guarantee thar hc would not disarm and intern foreign troops as he was required to do by international 
law. 
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of the Dardanelles in November 1 1,  Salonica had become the new AItied foothold in the Near 

East where Britain and France could continue to play out a rivalry of their own. France 

intended to lead the Balkan theatre via Sarrail while Britain valued some control in the 

Balkans only to help secure her more valued possessions in the nearby Middle East. 

British policy in this other comer of the Near East grew out of a need to defend 

imperial possessions against the threat of Turkey, which had been spurred by the urgency of 

war to finally break with her traditional Anglo-French prctectors and consummate her new 

alignment with Germany. Declining relations between Turkey and the western democracies 

were exemplified by the moral ease with which Britain confiscated the Sultan Osmm upon 

the outbreak of war i n  early August 1914." Protest from the Ottoman Marine Minister. who 

took great persona1 offence to this great loss to his navy, did not result in a diplomatic break 

but i t  did lead the leadership in Constantinople to drrtw even closer to Germany. The Marine 

Minister told the Allies that a joint declaration of respect for Ottoman integrity was not 

enough to ensure his country's bencvolent neutrality. He wanted expansion as defence 

against Russian encroachment and presented a list of demands that "seem like terms imposed 

by a victorious enemy.""" With the Kaiser's ship Goebeu anchored off ~onstantino~le~'. 

Britain felt the urgency of the situation but could not approach the Turks without also feeling 

-- -- 

41 5 Bcaumont to Grcy. tclcgnm, 7 August 19 14, Document 18, # iO670/3CM, B.D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol. 1. 
p.7-8. Ai~hough  Ambassador Bcaurnont tricd to explain that "action of His Majesty's Government was more 
than justified by prcccdcnt and cxpcdicncy." the Turkish government remained unimpressed and was 
considcring imposing a finc on the contractor Armstrong. Beaumont rccommendcd paying thc finc as a beau 
geste to  rnitigatc thc political damage of seizing a ship that Turkey had just finish paying for. 
66 Mallet to Grey. ielcgram, 21 August 1914, Document 8 1, #10670/677, B.D.F.A., Part 11. Series H, Vol. 1 .  
p.37-38. Turkey dcmandcd settlement in her favour of a concurrent dispute with Athens over the Greek Islands. 
Shc  also wanted the Allics to reserve Thrace for her if Bulgaria joined the enemy. Asidc from these territorial 
rcqucsts, she wantcd abolition of the Capitulations, an end to  European interference in her internal affairs, and. 
of course, the return of confiscated vcsscls. Mallet advised giving Turkey some guarantee against Russia. 
67 This vessel \vas flying a Turkish flag. but its German crewmen were not deported. 
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suspicious of their hidden intentions. The Cairo Office was already recommending Grey to 

secure Egypt by turning it into a protectorate in case of war against ~ u r k e ~ ? '  For the sake of 

the colonial empire. British leaders made it their top priority in the Near East to prevent a 

final break with Turkey. even rhough the ambassador on site was reporting more displays of 

German-inspired aggression. On September 20, the Breslurr had sailed into the Black Sea 

when the Ottoman government had given previous assurances that none of the German ships 

they had borrowed would cross the Bosporus. Mallet made the obvious conclusion that 

Turkey "regards Russia as anta_eonist to contend with and to be guarded against."" Turkey 

finally revealed her true sentiments by using the Goeberi and Breskric to bombard Odessa on 

October 29. Britain could not prevent an outcome that had already been determined in 

August 2, when Turkey had signed a secret pact with Germany. 

While Ottoman intervention could prove disastrous for Russia, Britain was more 

concerned about the effect i t  would have on her own position in the Middle East. No longer 

fettered by any moral commitment to Ottoman integrity, Britain made drastic measures to 

secure thc Suez Canal and the Persian Gulf. those vital highways of the empire. by turning 

Egypt into a protectorate and landing an Indian expeditionary force near Basra. Upon 

evacuation by the Turks, General Percy Cox seized this vital Gulf outlet in November 22 and 

promised its inhabitants the "benefits of liberty and justice." While Cox had no trouble 

establishing authority over local Arabs who welcomed a change from brutal Turkish rule, he 

68 Chectham to Grcy, rclcpram, I0 Scptcmbcr 19 14, Document 165, #10927/62, B. D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, 
Vol. I .  p.77. Chcctham w m c d  that "If the fiction of Turkish suzerainty were then maintained, Egyptians, and 
above all Egyptian officials. would bc placed in a position of divided allcgiancc." 
69 Mallct to Grey, tclcgram, 6 Octokr  19 14, Document 227, W lO788/443, 6. D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vol. I ,  
p. 1 10. After an intcrvicw with the War Minister, Mallet suspected that "he also has ambitious schcmcs in Arab 
world and Egypt." 
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was still separated by five hundred miles from the great prize of ~ a ~ h d a d . "  The rejection of 

his request to advance north showed that British policy in the Middle East at that moment 

was to preserve existing possessions rather than acquiring more from traitorous Turkey. The 

most that Cox could do was to occupy Kurna for its telegraph lines and fertile soil. A 

defensive posture was very welcomed by the Indian Office, but less so by the Cairo Office. 

Although Egypt was rendered relatively safe after purging the country of all Ottoman 

influence, some British officials wished to go further by disrupting the regional status quo. 

Ronald Storrs wrote that since "Turkey yieided to the long insistence of Germany and joined 

the Central Powers. Egypt must look to her Eastern fr~ntier."~' Storrs was a leading advocate 

of forging an alliance with the Arabs before the Turks could influence them with the religious 

authority of the Caliphate from Constantinople. Even though the Sultan's proclamation of a 

holy war against the Allies in November was ignored by Arabs conscious of his pact with 

Teutonic Christians. Arab neutrality or belligerence must still be contractually secured. Grey 

did tell Cheetharn that the '*Arab movement should be encouraged in every way possible."7' 

Messages were sent to Sherif Hussein of Mecca in  as early as October 5. but the prudent 

Sherif felt that a pretext must arrive before he could break away from his Ottoman overlords. 

Not even an offer from Kitchener. which said that "England will guarantee that no 

7 0  P. K. Davis. Etrtls nrrd Metrrrs. (Cranbury: Associated University Press. 1994). p.55. The Indian Officc 
regarded an cxtcnsivc operation in Mesopotamia as unncccssary for thc dcfcncc of the Persian Gulf and India. 
Furthcrmorc. Cox did not have the adequalc manpowcr or transports to reach and conquer the strongcr Turkish 
positions up north. 
'' R. Storrs. Orienmriorrs, (London: Nicholson & Watson, 1943). p. 148. Impressed by a visit from Abdullnh 
during thc spring, S t o m  took the initiative of suggesting immediate ncgotiations with Abdullah's fathcr Shcrif 
Husscin of Mccca in hapc of securing the alliance of Arabia. 
'' Grey ro Chcctham, rclcgnm, 14 November 1914, Docurncnt 3 18. #lo8 t8/I82, B.D.F.A.. P m  11, Serics H, 
Vol. I, p. 165. This was Grcy's rcply after Chcetham had told him about the need of Azez Bey-el-Masri. an Arab 
\vith influence among Arab officers of thc Turkish army, for funds and munitions to incite a revolt in 
Mesopotamia. 
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intervention takes place in Arabia and will give Arabs every assistance against external 

foreign aggression."7' could persuade Hussein to throw away his caution. The Cairo Office 

recognized the fact that "his position in the world of Islam and the present political situation 

in the Hedjaz made it impossible for him to break with the Turks immediately."" While 

Arab leaders had a "natural predilection for ~ n ~ l a n d " ~ ~  and were sure that she could never be 

defeated. thcy could not make an immediate agreement with her because they did not have 

the fullest confidence in themselves and in Britain's ailies. 

France. aware that she was less popular than Britain among the Arab populations, was 

resistant towards any British operation inside her exclusive sphere in Syria. Cheetham had 

informed Grey in January 7 that "Akxandretta appears to be the spot where decisive stroke at 

Turkish lines of cornrnun ication could be most effectively dealt When the War 

Council was discussing which "side show" to open in the Near East, Kitchener had proposed 

a landing in Aiexandretta to complement the Dardanelles expedition. Such a two-front attack 

would confuse the Turks while giving Britain a chance to wrestle control of that vital Syrian 

pon  away from France. As t h e  major economic outpost where both the caravan routes and 

the Mosul pipelines terminated, "Alexandretta wxs the gateway to Asia Minor and a vital link 

7 1 Ibid.. p. 152. This niessagc was sent to AtTdullah in October 3 1 upon reception of his letter of October 30, 
which said that "thc pcople of [he Hcdjaz will acccpt and bc well satisfied with morc close union with Great 
Britain." I t  was clcar that Ottoman inrcrvention hclpcd spur Anglo-Arab discussion, even if an Arab revolt was 
still premature. Arab Burcau to Fo re ip  Officc. memorandum. "Summary of Historical Documents from the 
Outbrcak of War bctwcen Grcai Britain and Turkey, 1914, to the Outbreak of the Revolt of the Sherif of Mecca 
in Junc 19 16". 29 Novcmbcr 19 16. Document 308, # 108 12*, B.D. F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.2. 
'" The Cairo Officc was confident that Hussein was scrious about an alliance and was simply "awaiting a 
rcasonablc prctcxt to do  so," Arab Burcau to Foreign Officc. memorandum, "Summary of Historical 
Documcnts," 29 Novembcr 1916. Docurncnt 308, # I 08  12*, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Voi.2. p.358. 
'' Ibid., p. 15 1. 
'' Cheetham to Grey, tclcgram, 7 January 19 15, Documcnt 409, #I 085 1/36, B. D. F.A., Part 11, Serics H. Vol, 1,  
p.2 14-2 16. Chectham further suggcsred that "if operations took place in Syria, i t  would be desirable that the 
French should in somc way be associated with the opcrations." 
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in France's strategy to dominate the ~ e d i t e m n e a n . " ~ ~  An Alexandretta landing was sound 

military strategy, but the French Marine Minister was unwilling to allow a rival to set foot in 

a valued French zone. not even for a decisive victory over the common foe. Invoking the 

Anglo-French military accord of August 6,  h e  reminded the British that "any operation [in the 

Mediterranean] must be planned and directed by flabbergasted Churchill told Grey 

that "The French Fleet moreover has itself done nothing in the Mediterranean." but he 

realized as much as his colleagues that a British landing in Syria was not feasible until Britain 

and France could settle. if possible, their rivalry for influence in the Levant. Thus the 

Dardanelles project had to proceed alone to its doomed failure while a parliamentary 

committee in London examined the Middle East situation. 

Before trying to come to an understanding with France, Britain wished to consider all 

the possible ways to settle the question of territory in the Middle East. The Bunsen 

Cornrnittee first met in April 12 with representatives from the Foreign Office, the Admiralty. 

the India Office. the War Office. and the Board of Trade. Despite the divergent interests of 

these various branches. Chairman Maurice de Bunsen was expected to derive a consensus on 

what Britain should gain from fighting Turkey. Thomas Holderness. sitting on behalf of 

Viceroy Hardinge of India. was strongly opposed to a total partitioning of the  Ottoman 

Empire, but ,Mark Sykes voiced War Minister Kitchener's desire to incorporate Mesopotamia 

into the colonial empire. Admiral H. B. Jackson added that Alexandretta must also be 

annexed in order to balance the Russia gain in Constantinople. In the spirit of rnise erl valertr, 

Llewellyn Smith of the Board of Trade argued that annexations were not necessary when 

77 Cassar. p.54. 
78 Ibid., p.55. 
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economic guarantees alone would suffice to ensure a strong British influence in the region." 

In the end, the committee decided on four possible arrangements for the Ottoman Empire. 

Upon victory in the Middle East, the Entente could I) divide the empire into annexed zones 

with Britain controlling Alexandretta and France taking most of the Syrian coastline, 2) 

divide the empire into annexed zones with Britain taking Palestine (southern Syria) and 

leaving Alexandretta to France. 3) split the empire into spheres of influence, or  4) simply de- 

centralize the empire into autonomous provinces." Because Britain wished to curb Turkish 

power and help the Arabs without destroying Turkey as anti-Russian bulwark or assuming 

the burden of administration, the Bunsen committee chose the last option of dividing the 

empire into five autonomous provinces (Anatolia, Armenia, Syria. Mesopotamia. and 

Palestine) where the Great Powers could still entrench themselves through economic 

concessior~s from the mcrely titular sovereignty in Constantinople. The borders of these 

provinces would naturally coincide with those of the economic spheres that had already 

begun to take shape at the eve of the war. The finalized Bunsen Report ivas submitted on 

June 30. nor long before Britain made another move to strengthen her influence in the Middle 

East. 

Efforts to forge an Anglo-Arab alliance were renewed in July 14 when Henry 

McMahon. High Commissioner in Egypt since January, received the first of many letter from 

Hussein that would make up the McMahon-Hussein Correspondence. Given the job of 

79 Davis, p. 100- 103. Dcbatc on the various proposals started in April 13. While thc purpose o f  thc committec 
was to formulate a British position with which to confront thc French. the threat of Russian cxpansion into the 
Middlc East Ioomcd ovcr thc discussions. 
80 J. Ncvakivi. Britain, France. and rhe Arab Middle fist, (London: Athlonc, 1969). p.20-21. Asidc from 
Britain and Francc, thc Bunscn committcc cnvisioncd Russia, Italy, and even Greece to hc. major playcrs in lhc 
rcgion during thc postwar era. 
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translating the Sherif s difficult Arabic, Stom was troubled to find that the price for Arab 

intervention was whole of Arabic-speaking Southwest ~ s i a ?  Unprepared to give all that 

Hussein had asked for, McMahon replied that "With regard to questions of limits, frontiers 

and boundaries, it would appear to be premature to consume our time in discussing such 

details."" But the S herif was insistent on "the necessity of regulating territorial divisions and 

the feelings of their inhabitants, so that they know how to base their future and life."8i The 

Sherifians, l ike the  Balkan neutrals, were unwilling to commit to the Entente without well- 

defined territorial guarantees. When McMahon requested permission to make specific 

promises to Hussein, the Foreign Office advised the High Commissioner that "Unless 

something more precise is required, and in that case you may give it, the simplest plan would 

be to give assurance of Arab independence."s4 In October 24, McMahon told the Sherif that 

h e  could not have those areas pertaining to Anglo-French interests. These included the 

- 

h l Storrs, p. 152. Storrs likened the Shcrifians to the Dutch since "thc fault of the Dutch is offering too littlc and 
ask~ng too much." What Husscin askcd for specifically was "the indepcndcncc of the Arab countrics. bounded 
o n  thc nonh by Mcrsina Adanr! up to thc 37" of latitude. on which dcgrcc falls Birijik. Urfa. Mardin, Midiat. 
Amadirt Island* up to thc bordcr of Pcrsia; on the east by the borders of Persia up to the Gulf of Basra; on the 
South by thc Indian Ocean. with thc cxccption of the position of Adcn to remain as it is; on thc west by the Red 
Sca. thc Mcditcnancan Sca up to Mcrsina." Hc also wanted "England to approvc of the proclamation of an 
Arab Khalifatc of Islam." Arab Bureau to Forcipn Office. memorandum, "Summary of Historical Documents". 
29 Novcmbcr 19 16, Docunicnt 308. #lo81 2*. B.D.F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.2.. p.363. 
n2 Arab Burcau to Forcign Officc. "Summary on Historical Documents," 29 November 19 16. Document 308. 
# I08 12, B.D. F.A.. Pan 11. Series H. Vo1.2, p.364. McMahon wished to avoid discuss borders "in thc heat of 
war" and whcn a good ponion of Anb desiderata had yet to bc conqucred from the Turks. 
83 Ibid., p.365. In an ironic way, thc Shcrif was vying to prevent future misunderstanding to the Middle East 
qucstion and cnsurc grcater postwar harmony in the region. 
M Ibid.,p.367. Thc Forcign Officc also instructed McMahon, "you should not include the stipulation that they 
[tlic Arabs] will recognisc British interests as paramount and work under British guidance." Britain wanted the 
Arabs to fight indepcndcntly in order to avoid giving the "impression that wc arc aiming not only at the sccuring 
of Arab intcrcsts. but also at the estabiishmcnt of our own intcrcsts in Syria at the cxpensc of the French." 
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vilayets of Basra and Baghdad and the Syrian coa~tl ine. '~ By promising only those 

"territories therein in which Great Britain is free to act without detriment to the interests of 

her ally. ~rance."" the High Commissioner was trying to limit Arab expansion to the interior 

where Arabs would be denied access to water. McMahon's efforts to persuade Hussein to 

accept such territorial restriction would prove unsuccessful. as  border issues were glossed 

over by logistical matters in preparation of the actual revolt during the later phase of the 

McMahon-Hussein Correspondence. Reafizing that the Arab nation needed Britain more 

than she needed it, the Sherif appeared resigned to leave territorial issues unresolved until 

Arab contribution to the war effort afforded him more say. 

France. in contrast. wanted immediate guarantees for Syria. especially after she had 

learned in  October that Anglo-Arab negotiations were being conducted behind her back. She 

had suggested Anglo-French discussion on the Middle East in March 23, but her negotiator 

Franqois Georges-Picot was not received in London until November 23, long after the 

Bunsen report. the start of McMahon's correspondence. and Hamilton's disastrous attack in 

Gallipoli. I t  would have been inopportune for Picot to appear before Britain's mood towards 

Turkey had soured considerably. By late 19 15, even orientalists such as Mark Sykes had 

regarded the Ottoman Empire as  a decadent entity that must give way to Arab nationalism." 

X Z  Ihid.. p.368. "With rcpard to thc vilaycts o f  Bagdad and Basra. thc Arabs will rccognise that the established 
position and intcrcsts of Great Britain ncccssitatc spccial mcasurcs of administrarivc control in order to secure 
thcsc tcrritorics from rorcign asgrcssion. to promote thc wclfarc of thc local populations and to sfcguard our 
mutual cconomic intcrcsts." With rcgard to thc Syrian coastline. McMahon wrorc, **The districts of Mcrsina and 
Alcxandrctta, and portions of Syria lying to the wcst of thc districts of Damascus. Horns, Hama and Aleppo 
cannot bc said to be purcly Arab. and should be cxcluded from the proposed limits and boundaries." 
M, Ibid., p.368. 
R7 E. Kcdouric. Et&ttd and rhc Middle Easr. p.67. "Sir Mark Sykcs, who began by defending the integrity of 
thc Ottoman Empirc, camc at last to acccpt its partition." Turkish deportation and extermination of Christian 
and pro-Entcntc Armenians, atrocitics that incited Allied protcst in May. dcstroycd all remaining support for the 
Sultanate in the wcstcrn dcmocracics. Scc Chambers. p.88-89. 
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Sykes was no less convinced than other British orientalists such as T. E. Lawrence that the 

Arabs were the harbingers of an eastern revival, but it was to Picot's fortune that the ageing 

Sykes' idealism was not as uncompromising as that of the young and soon-to-be famous 

in tel I igence officer. Unlike the Francophobic Lawrence, Sykes recognized that French 

desiderata in the Middle East must be addressed at least for the sake of the Entente. In light 

of political expediency (i-e. the postwar balance of power) and the massive French 

contribution to the Western Front, Britain had to display some concern for French interests. 

Sykes replaced McMahon in the Anglo-French talks after the latter complained that "Picot is 

a notorious fanatic on Syrian question and quite incapable of assisting any mutual settlement 

on reasonable common sense grounds."" The Fre~chman may have soured the negotiations 

early on by demanding all of Syria from the Taurus Mountains to the Sinai ~ e n i n s u l a ~ ~ ,  but 

Picot's position would be softened by Sykes. 

The smoothness with which the Sykes-Picot talks would proceed was a surprising 

relicf to the diplomatic and military difficuities experienced by the Anglo-French Entente in 

tlicir attempt to strengthen their Near East position from the outbreak of war in August 19 13 

to the completed evacuation of Gallipoli in December 19 15. Because the Allies appeared 

helpless to stop Turkey and Bulgaria from manifesting their pro-German sentiments in a pact 

with the Central Powers. the military focus was forced to shift eastward with humiliating 

results. A disastrous campaign in the Dardanelles was replaced by an ambiguous front in 

Salonica while the Mesopotamian expedition had to retreat to and await siege at Kut-at- 

Amara following a premature advance towards Baghdad. And yet, there was still the 

- 

XX Davis. p. 1%. 
n9 Ncvakivi, p.30-3 1. Picot prcpsrcd the Frcnch dcsidcrata in Paris, whcrc he felt pressure from Frcnch 
colonialists of ihc "Syrian Pany" to stand for Irt S y i e  inr4grclle. 
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possibility that these "side shows" could help persuade non-committed nations to join the 

Entente powers as they looked forward to shaping the upcoming third year of the Great War 

with major offensives and diplomatic achievements. 
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CHAPTER TWO: Rapid Development, 1916 

While the military focus shifted back to the Western Front in 19 I6 with the failure of 

eastern "side shows" to tip the balance during the previous year, pursuit of the Allies' Near 

East policy continued unabated. Anglo-French leaders were still working towards 

disintegration of the Ottoman Empire while using the recently-landed expedition in Salonica 

to keep the entire Balkan region away from enemy hands. The Macedonian front would grow 

as the area symbolizing Entente influence in the Balkans. but its immediate purpose was to 

prevent the collapse of Serbia under the weight of a combined attack from Germany. Austria- 

Hungary. and Bulgaria. Even Joffre, who was the head co-ordinator of the Western Front 

and a "wcstcrncr" by mindsct. admitted that there was "the moral obligation not to leave our 

Ally Scrbia to bear the brunt of our common enemie~."'~' However. Sarrail's expedition 

came too little and too late to save Serbia, which experienced a national disaster after a 

stanlinz n~irrrclc at Kolubara about a year aso. With the help of Germany and Bulgaria, 

Austria-Hungary's second invasion attempt succeeded in ovenvhelming Serbia and forcing 

the government in  Nish to flee for survival in November 23. By moving westward in search 

of sanctuary in Albania. King Peter and the remnants of his army had distanced themselves 

funher from their Anglo-French rescuers. whose advance had already been obstructed by 

Bulgarian units on the Macedonian frontier. With the Bulgars entrenched in the border 

mountains, Sarrail ordered the 45,000 men he had sent northward to return to Salonica where 

90 David Lloyd Gcorgc. War Memoirs, (London: Nicholson & Watson. 1933). p.493. While hc was skeptical of 
the Salonica vcnturc as much as Kitchcner was, hc still had to remind thc War Sccrctary, and pcrhaps himsclf. 
that it was difficult for the Wcstcrn Front to bc sole occupation of rhc Entcntc whcn Gcrmany had played out her 
Ncar East influcncc by cnticing Bulgaria to join the Central Powers. Joffrc's early Octobcr message spoke also 
of thc "ncccssity to chcck Gcrman projccts in [he new thcarrc of operations," but Lloyd Geoqc dccnied Joffrc's 
rccognition of rhc Balkans as too latc to savc Scrbia. 
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he had kept the bulk of his army in precaution against the unfriendly government in Athens. 

Although Sarrail had failed to prevent Serbia's collapse, his troops did distract enough 

Bulgarian units to facilitate King Peter's daring retreat. Instead of being decimated by the 

Bulgars, the grand old King and his resilient followers managed to flee across treacherous 

snowy mountains infested by hostile Albanian tribesmen." While the Serbian nation 

remained intact to fight another day. the loss of Serbian territory to the enemy was a blow to 

the Allies' Near East objective of preventing a link between Berlin and Constantinople. 

Sarrail's failure to establish contact with Serbia had inevitably led those skeptical of 

h i s  mission to cry for immediate evacuation of the Salonica front. After witnessing first hand 

the hopclcssness in Salonica during late November. Kitchcner advised his country to 

withdraw fully from that idle theatre and focus more on the defence of Egypt. When the 

intention to pull out was communicated to France in early December. Briand was incensed by 

"the shilly-shallying attitude of the British sovernment"Y2 since a withdrawal would incite 

Sarrail's leftist supporters in the Chamber to take the Premiership away from Briand after he 

had just inhcrilcd i t  from Viviani amidst the Serbian fiasco. While French cabinets were 

known to be fragile, Briand was determined to stay seated long enough to see French 

influence established in Salonica and the greater Near East. The fate of Sarrail's Macedonian 

venture was discussed in an  Anglo-French meeting in Calais on December 4, where Prime 

'1 I A, W. Palrncr. The C(irhwrs of Salorrikn. (New York: Simon & Schustcr. 1965). p.4 143. The author 
cornparcd this rc'trcat 10 thc epic one made hy Napolcon in 18 12. whcre those who perished in the snow 
rcprcscntcd many nationalitits Also panicipating in the Scrbs' ghastly rctrcat wcrc twenty thousand Austrian 
prisoners and scvcral Scottish nurses who chose not to stay in the occupicd lands. 
'' Lloyd Gcorgc. p.526. Even though his govcmrncnt was officially in favour o f  withdrawal. Lloyd George 
himself feared that such a move "would bc naturally regarded throughout the East as a tokcn of wcakncss and 
irresolution. and would m a n  the utter loss of the Balkans." Lloyd Gcorgc differed from nor only "westerners" 
such as Robcnson, hut also from othcr "casterncrs" such as Kitchcncr who favourcd only thosc "sidc shows" 
that were in immcdiatc proximity to Egypt. The Balkans struck some "eaterncrs" as too remote from the 
colonial empire. 
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Minister Asquith argued that "retenir la force actuelle de 150,000 hommes 2 Salonique est, au 

point de vue militaire, dangereux et pourrait produire un grand dhtstre."" The Prime 

Minister persuaded the French delegation to accept withdrawal, provided that Britain alone 

assumed the responsibility of surrendering the Balkans to the enemy, but this consensus 

proved to be very short-lived. Anglo-French misunderstanding quickly resurfaced when the 

government in Paris refused to acknowledge the Calais decision. confusing those who had 

just returned to London believing that Briand had given up. The effect of Asquith's 

persuasive logic in the Premier's mind had been countered by objections from Sarrait's 

friends in the Chamber and members of the "Balkan" cabinet. Albert Thomas was 

immediately sent to London where at rr lunch meeting with George V. prearranged by Lloyd 

George. he swayed the King towards the French thinking. His premier believed that "sauver 

I*arrnie serbr ne pouvait pas etre l'unique objectif des troupes allites j. ~aloni~ue."'" In the 

Chantilly conference of December 7, Britain agreed to stay in Salonica on the condition that 

France withheld any immediate offensives against Bulgaria. Although the worry of a costly 

attack by Sarrail had been alleviated, "westerners" such as Robertson were still unhappy that 

the idle theatre was maintained so that it could become more repugnant over time as a French 

sphere of influence.*5 

Developments in Greece from January 19 15 onwards would complicate the Salonica 

imbroglio while providing the Entente greater opportunities to strengthen their Balkan 

'1 3 Grcy to Bcrtic, telegram. 5 December 1915. Docurncnt 247, # I  1582/409, B.D.F.A., P m  11. Series H, Vol.2. 
p.229. 
'24 Cambon to Foreign Office, note, 6 Dcccmbcr 19 15, Document 249, # 1 15824 1 1 (i), B. D. F.A., Part 11, Series 
H. Vo1.2, p.23 I. France remindcd Britain that Salonica also served to prevent Greece and Romania from 
succumbing to Germany. 
q5 Frcnch, p. 161. According to Robcnson. "thc French have a certain interest in this war and we should guard 
against having our hands iorccd by scmi-thrcats held out against us by Millerand or any other French politician." 
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position. While Sarrail's men began building fortifications in keeping with the order to keep 

a defensive posture, the British troop transport Narseman was torpedoed in January 22 off 

Karaburun Point while amving with equipment from ~ r a n c e ~ ~ .  Whether or not German U- 

boats allegedly lurking about in Greek waters were allowed to make the attack under 

Constantine's silent permission. Sarrai l was quick to evict the not-at-al l friendly Greek 

contingent of two hundred and fifty stationed around Karaburun. He did so without even 

bothering to consult General Mahon. whom he treated as subordinate even in matters relating 

to British property such as the N~,-.sr,~ron."~ With British ships and French troops deployed in 

January 26 to secure Karrtburun. Sarrdil wouid have extended his local action against Greece 

into a general offensive againr;r Bulpria if the snow barring the border mountains had melted 

early. The Greeks' response ro Allied retribution for the Norsetr~nrz was as passive their 

acquiescence to German aggression in neutral waters. which led Sarrail to suspect complicity 

Y Y  with the Kaiser on the part of Constantine and his Germanophile generals. The true nature 

of relations between Athens and Berlin was secondary to the negative impression that the 

royalist government had made on the Entente. which turned Greek passiveness into a pretext 

for Sarrrtil to strengthen the Allied Near East foothold. Another opportunity to do so came in 

96 Palmcr. p.55. Whilc all pcopIc (and mulcs) on board wcrc saved. thc incident still illustrated the logistic 
difficulty of maintaining the Salonica froni. which its "westcm" opponents had never cease to point out. 
97 Thcodoutou. p.237. Sarrail did not act without protest from Grey, who told Bertie to warn the government in 
Paris that "Gcnenl Sarrail's action. which is directly contrary to the spirit of the instructions recently scnt to thc 
Allicd Commandcrs at Salonica. is cdcuiated seriously to impair our relations with Greece." 
'xi Ibid., p.66. S m i l  bccanie more convinced of an unofficial Grcco-German pact after lunching with the King 
and his general staff in Fchruary. 
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May 26 when the Greeks surrendered Fon Rupel to the ~ul~arians",  thereby allowing the 

enemy to draw closer to Salonica and Sarrail to respond by declaring a state of siege in June 

3. While the general took over the city's vital organs such as the telegraph, the press, and the 

mailing service, his political superiors in Western Europe were debating how to act against 

Greece diplomatically. 

Another test of Anglo-French co-operation in the Near East occurred when Benie 

informed his colletlgues across the Channel that France was preparing an ultimatum against 

Constantine. In June 9. Asquith received Briand in London to discuss the content of the 

ultimatum. The allied meeting proceeded cordially until  Carnbon introduced the draft that 

appeared flawed to the British officials present. Balfour wanted to edit the clause that 

demanded dissolution of the reigning S kouloudis government, despite the consensus that the 

concurrent cabinet in Athens was as Germanophile as the royal court that had created it. 

Briand not only refused to omit anything but had even suggested that Athens be bombarded 

to ensure Constantine's immediate compliance. Fearing that such excess would cause 

conflagration in  thc Balkan front. something that the Salonica expedition was unprepared to 

handle. thc British persuaded the French that only a naval blockade was needed to deter 

Athens from stallins. The content of the ultimatum, however, had yet to be agreed upon 

-- - 

' W Ibid.. p.66. The Grcck garrison in Fort Rupcl surrendered after only rcpdling the first wave of Bulgarians. 
Consrantinc's passivity towards an old encrny from the last Balkan War not only angered the Allies, but also 
scrved thc cause of pro-Entcntc Venizelists. In May 29, Venizelos approached Ambassadors Elliot and 
GuilIcmin in  hope of gaining support for his schcme to establish a separate government in Salonica. Accordins 
to Elliot. "He [Venizclos] cannot doubt collusion between German and Greek Gcncnl Staff', but was "bcgging 
for absolute sccrecy" in regard to thc plot. Scc Thcdoulou, p.252-254. 
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when the meeting adjourned for the day.lW Despite presenting Briand a note explaining 

British worries, Asquith and his delegation failed to move the Premier towards moderation of 

the demands on Greece, which were delivered in their original form by Allied ambassadors in 

June 2 1.  

Thc ultimatum to Athens represented another step towards securing the Allied 

position in thc Near East. Arguing that "l'occupation du fon de  Rupel ... constituent pour 

troupes allitks unc nouvcile menace, qui impose aux trois Puissances I'obligation de reclamer 

des parantics ct des mesures immtdiates." Constantine was asked by the Entente to 

demobilize his army. to appoint a cabinet friendlier to the Entente, to hold new elections for 

the Grcek chamber of deputies. and to dismiss police officials known to be under enemy 

influence. "'I In June 22. Elliot reported that *'presentation and acceptance of the note were 

received with astonishing calmness.""" Adding to the psychological pressure from the sight 

of Allied ships off- PcIoponnesus was further exhortation from Italy that Greece ought to 

den~onstratc sinccrc neutrality on her part. The Italians had an interest in stopping the Greeks 

from surrcndcring morc of Macedonia to the Bulgarians. since such losses could go towards 

Icrl Hais. Diary cnrry 01'9 Junc 1916. from T;tc Privtrrc Papel-s c $ L ) o r r ~ l m  H a i g .  Afrcr rhc Frcnch Icft. Haig 
staycd bchind to discuss with his collcagucs thc upcoming Sommc offcnsivc. a rnattcr of grcarcr priority in his 
"wcstcrn" mind. JofCrc was also "wcstcmcr" with h o p  placcd in thc Vcrdun dcfcncc. and Haig bclicvcd that 
"JoITrc rcally dislikcd thc idca of an offcnsivc from Salonikr! as 3 military proposition. and agreed solcly for 
political purposes." 
"" Allicd Minisrcrs in Athcns. notc. 21 Junc 19 16. Documcnt 292. # 1 12 15/37(i). R.D. F.A.. Pan 11. Scrics H. 
Vo1.2. p.330. Thc norc cndcd by warning that "lcs Puissances parmrcs nc pcuvcnt quc laisscr au Gouverncmcnt 
hclldniquc I'cntiCrc rcsponsabilitd des kvhcmcnts qui sc produiraicnt si Icurs justcs dcmandes n'itaitcnt pas 
immkdis[cmcnt acccptics." If Athcns had nor hcedcd this warnins. it might have allowed Fnncc to suggest to 
Brirain again [hat gunboat diplomacy be cmploycd. 
'" Elliot to Grcy, dcspatch, 22 June 1916, Document 291, #I 121Y37, B.D.F.A., Pan 11, Scrics H, Vo1.2, p.329. 
Asidc from an incident where the accidental explosion of a powder magazine causcd Athenians to panic 
momentarily. the "gcncral feeling was one of rclicf." The only resentment came from the Gcrrnanophil prcss 
which argued that ~ h c  Allics wcrc planning to reinstate Venizdos as Prirnc Ministcr and bring Grcccc into the 
war. 
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legimitizing Greek access to the ~driat ic ."~ Knowing that his country had few real allies, 

Constantine had Skouloudis quietly step down in favour of Zaimis, whose first major act as 

Prime Minister was to communicate Greece's submission to the Entente powers, which 

would have easily taken action if a refusal had been transmitted instead. Britain was relieved 

that she was spared the need to confront France on the question of enforcement that Briand 

kept on harping about when the note was close to being sent. The Premier had wanted to 

postpone delivery of the ultimatum until June 23, when a contingent from Sarrail's army 

would be ready to march from the Piraeus in conjunction with the deployment of naval 

I ( M  power. Such tension over preparation of the &rmu-clie to Greece was a sign of continued 

Anglo-French misunderstandins over the purpose of Salonica. 

Lloyd George's determination to see a decisive move in the Balkans was in stark 

I05 contrast to the reluctance that most of his London colleagues felt for that remote region. 

The fiercest opposition to the Macedonian venture came from the General Staff. but 

Robertson. upon becoming head of this military body in  December 23, could close only the 

Dardanelles front. While h e  voiced the military opinion that Salonica was a wasteful 

adventure when more manpower of needed for the attrition strategy of the Western Front. he  

10.1 This was what Bcnic had surmiscd upon learning that Italian Ambassador Bosdari in Athcns was also 
pressuring Skouloudis to give in. Italy usually favourcd Constantine ovcr Vcnizclos bccausc the former's policy 
of Pan-hcllcnic expansion via complicity with the Ccntnl Powers was nowhcrc as vocal and imtablc than that of 
[hc 13ttcr. who sought to enlarge Grcccc under Entcntc auspices. Scc Bcrtic. D i u n  Vol. I ,  entry of June 24, 
1915. 
I (W A. S. Mirrakos. Frurrce ill Greece drtrit~g World War I, (Boulder: East Europcan Monographs. 1982). p.72. 
Briand's scheme was not only opposed by the British, but also from Cambon who reminded his Prcmier that thc 
Alliancc itsclf could bc compromised by "our tcndcncy to act as if we are alone." 
105 Lloyd Gcorgc, p. 1034- 1035. In his rncmoirs. hc noted "our failurc until too late to appreciate thc fact that the 
wcakcst point of thc Ccnual Powers was in thc Eastcrn and South-Eastcm Fronts. Thus a war of attrition was 
substitution for a war of attrition." Lloyd George's own outlook of ~ h c  war was sharcd by very few in Britain. 
who favoured cithcr a costly breakthrough in the Wcstcrn Front or an immedia~e reinforcement of colonial 
garrisons in Egypt and other kcy outposts of the ovcrscas empire. 
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and his fellow generals nonetheless recognized the  political considerations that motivated the 

leading statesmen to keep the "side show" running. Haig wrote, "We had only gone to 

Salonika to satisfy the French and to give employment to General Sarrail (a politician). ,,1o6 

While Kitchener was not a "westerner" like Robertson or Haig, the War Minister still added 

strength to the anti-Balkan faction in Whitehalt by insisting that Egypt should be the only 

overseas focus. When he went down along with the Hmtpshirc while crossing the Northern 

Atlantic in early June 19 16. the effect of such a great loss was not merely sentimental. With 

one of the main critics of the Balkans gone and Lloyd George filling the vacant position in 

the War Ministry as a stepping stone towards the Premiership, policy in London began slowly 

to shift east, even thouzh the Near East was never really neglected by leaders such as Grey. 

His failure to prevent Bulgaria from sliding towards Germany had resulted in the Salonica 

expedition being hastily sent as a mexsure against a potential conflagration in the Balkans. 

British strategists, including Lloyd George. wished to see nothing more than defensive 

posture against a real threat from Bulgaria and a potential one from Greece and ~ornania."" 

The strong-willed Milnc took ovcr the timid Mahon's Maccdonian command in May 9 so 

that there would bc someone on site to check Sarrail's impulsiveness. 

The bold actions that the French general took and would take in  Salonica retlected the  

great Balkan an~bitions of the Briand ministry, which tried to treat Greece (and most of 

Southeast Europe) as an exclusive playground for France just as Mesopotamia (and most of 

1 00 Haig, diary cnrry of 3 Dcccmbcr 19 15, from Prirwre Papers of Doughs Huig. p. I 15. Haig knew from the 
vcry bcginning [ha1 S m i l  was sent "not exactly to fight bur for political reasons." Also see Diary entry of 12 
February 19 15. 
107 Lloyd Gcorgc. p.536. Lloyd George wrote that "an offensive in Salonika unsupported by thc necessary puns 
and ammunition must fail." He also bclicvcd that "such as failure must discourage any futurc attcmpt under 
morc favourabtc conditions." For the new War Secretary. a strong, and potentially useful, military prcscncc in 
Grcccc was already cnouph to cnsurc Allicd influence in the Near East. 
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the Middle East) was for ~ r i t a i n . " ~  Right after the Salonica force received Constantine's 

permission to stay. Sarrail had all enemy ambassadors expelled from Athens by the start of 

19 15. Furthermore, France worked hard to ensure that the rump Serbian army made its way 

to Salonica to help stand against the ~ u l ~ a r s . ' "  When Fort Rupel was surrendered, the news 

"produit ii Paris une emotion d'autant plus vive qu'elle sernble ii la fois annoncer une 

nouvelle ol'fensivc et impliquer une cornplicitC grecque.""O Joffre wanted a Macedonian 

offensive to relieve pressure from Verdun, but this plan to shed Allied blood in the Balkans 

for French interests clashed with the British intention of keeping a defensive posture in 

Salonica. Howcvcr. France still "souhaite conserver ii toute iventualitt5 une base d'operations 

balkaniquc ct un moyen de pression sur les Ctats encore indkis."" 

Thc approach of Romanian intervention showed that Salonica did help the Entente 

cxen enough infl ucnce in the Near East to enlist help during the opportune period of the 

Verdun. Sornmc. and Brusilov offensives. In June 16. Briand told Ambassador Alexandru 

Lahovari that i r  was tinic for Romania to end her waiting and join the Entente if she wanted 

her share of the evenrual Balkan spoiIs. With the Bulgarians pinned down in Greece and the 

Gcrrnzrn reinforcements under Mackensen k i n g  sent against Russia instead of Romania, 

I l l s  In his rcpon subrnirtcd to tlw Forcipn Officc in 24 March 19 16. the Count dc Salk noted how Fnncc had 
hclpcd Montcncgro invade hcr Albanian ncighbour. Thc roIc playcd by French troops. who manned anillcry 
and providcd cscort f i ~ r  King Nicholas. was hardly mcntioncd in thc Allicd protest note against the occupation of 
Scuatri in  27 Junc 1915. Bccrrusc Montcncgro rcccivcd no Allicd assistance when Austria attacked her in early 
January 19 16. a ccascfirc \vas signcd in January 17. Dc Salis to Grey 24. Annual Rcpon. March 19 16, 
Documcnt 277. # I 12 l5/3O(i ). B. D. F.A.. Pan 11, Scrics H. Vo1.2. 
IM A. Ptnguad. L'Hisroirc Diplmrcrriqrte de If1 Frajrce, (Paris: Afsatia, 1938). p.298. The Serbs had recovered 
thcir strcngth in Corfu, but rr problem arousc in finding them a route to Salonica h a t  would not expose thcm to 
cncmy U-boats around southcrn Pcloponncsus. A land route across Macedonia would violate Greek ncutrafity 
and was hcnce opposed by thc Skouloudis government. The situation scemcd hopeless until Briand madc the 
brilliant suggestion that thc Serhs tnvcl by water through the Gulf and Canal around Corinth. 
l  lo ibid.. p.299. 
' I 1  J .  Dcsmarcst. LA Grcrrrtlc Grterrc*. (Paris: Hachcttc. 1978). p.227. 
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Premier Bratianu felt that it was finally safe to commit his country to war. While Benie's 

diary expresses the common belief that Romania was playing a "wait and see" game with 

both belligerent camps"'. Torrey's study Romania and World War I tries to prove rhat 

Bratianu's policy from the start was "cautious, steady preparation for joining in the partition 

of ~ u s t r i a - ~ u n ~ a r ~ . " '  Torrey notes the pro-Entente sentiments of the Premier and the 

masses in  Romania, and the Fact that the "existence of three million Romanians under 

Austro-Hungarian rule made i t  virtually impossible for her to fight alongside the Central 

. . I  14 Powers. Aware that further delay would alienate the Allies completely. Bratianu stopped 

evadins calls from Ambassador Blondel and informed the Frenchman in July 4 of the 

conditions that must be met before Romania would mobilize. These included daily delivery 

of munitions. Russian security of Bucovina and Galicia. continuation of the major 1916 

offensives. and the  start of a Macedonian offensive two weeks prior to Romania's entry."5 

BrusiIov's early successes sparked imagination of a greater Romania encompassing 

Transylvania. Bucovina. the Banat. and the Hungarian counties along the ri\.er Tisza. With 

Romanian desiderata recognized in the military pact signed in August 17, Bucharest declared 

war ap in s t  Austria in August 27. 

' I '  Bcrtic. Dh,?.. V d .  I .  cntry of 23 January 19 15. p. l 04. Bcrtic wrote. ..cvcrybody is waiting h r  somchldy. 
;tnJ Rounirrnia is waiting ... Grcccc is waiting ..." 
I I3 G. E. Torrcy. Rorsurricr crnd World War I ,  (Iasi: Ccntcr for Romanian Studics. 1998). p. 14. Torrcy also notcs 
rhat Bratianu was afraid to mobilizc the ill-traincd and unequipped Romanian army without adcquatc 
provisioning li-om thc Entcntc. Romania could not producc her own ammunition. 
I 1 4  Ihid.. p.96. k s p i t c  thc Germanophil lcanings of the ruling class, with thc brilliant exception of Quccn 

Marie. daughter of thc Dukc of Edinburgh. thc Crown Council had votcd against joining Austria in 3 August 
1914 in rlccordancc with thc popular will as cxprcsscd by Bratianu's Libcral Pany and Filipescu's pro-Entcntc 
faction of Marghiioman's Conservative Pany. 
I Ir Ibid.. p. 109. Romania was particulariy adamant, and rightfully so, on the delivery of munitions and crcdit. 
In JuIy 19, Britain promiscd Romania that "His Majesty's Government will also undertake to supplement o r  
provide shipping fclcililics sufficient for the conveyancc by sea of a continuous stream of  munitions of war 
during the campaign at  the ratc of 300 tons a day." This promise was ncver fulfilled because continucd Anglo- 
Frcnch suspicion of Romanian intentions. Foreign Office to Romania Ambassador, note, 19 July 19 16. 
Documcnt 299, 1 1 2 I5/4 1 ,  B. D. F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vo1.2, p.3 34. 
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The Romanian campaign immediately fell apart because Sarrail wasted time 

meddling with Greek politics for Allied political gain. Instead of starting an early offensive 

against Bulgaria to pave the way for action by the Romanian army, the French general 

absorbed himself with a political crisis in Greece following Bulgarian capture of Florina i n  

mid-August. Rumours that Constantine permitted the Bulgarian thrust, which also involved 

nl Icged atrocities against Macedon ian Greeks, sparked nationalist anger against royalist 

passivity in the face of aggression from the inherent Bulgar foe. Venizelos seized the 

mon~ent  by speaking publicly against Constantine in August 27, which inspired many 

dissenting statesmen and generals to \et out their true feelings by forming "the Committee of 

Notional Defence" in Salonicn under Allied auspices.1'" Sarrail sent gunners to help 

Vcnizclists storm the  local barracks while excited crowds shouting "Long Live France" 

marched to thc _general's office to swear alle@ance to the Entente. Suspicion of royalist 

cornpl ici ty with the enemy increased when Constantine allowed Bulgaria to occupy Caval la 

in September 12. which led the Allies to escort Venizelos to Crete in September 25 for the 

purpose of establishing a provisional government in favour of Greek intervention.'" Grey 

had been p x t u r b e d  at the possibility of a revolution in ~thens""" but the upheaval that had 

transpired in Greece was in keepins with Anglo-French policy for the Balkans. 

If the Macedonian front was incapable of bringing about a military solution to the 

1 1 6  Thcodoulou. p.290. Thc Commi~tcc was headcd by Cotonel Zimbrakakis. a well-loved hero of the Balkan 
Wars. 
t 17 With Vcnitclos' pro-Entcntc govcrnmcnt movcd from Crete to Salonica in November, Greece was divided 
bctwccn Vcnizciist north and Royalist south. 
I In Bertic, Diary. Vo1.2, entry of 2 Scptember 19 16. p.22. Bcrtic noted that Britain had been suspecting Fnnce 
of wanting to assist a Vcnizelist revolution in Greece. Asidc from rhc ideological affinity that republican France 
had with the anti-royalist Venizelists. the orhcr motivations behind French action in Salonica could only bc 
spcculatcd by Britain. Bcrtic in Paris cvcn admitted that "I do not lhink that the Foreign Officc has much 
knowlcdgc of thc policy of this country." Scc Bcrtic, Diary, Vol.2. cntry of 5 Scptember 19 16, p.23. 
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Balkans, it was still potentially useful for a diplomatic solution contemplated by the Foreign 

Office. Contrary to Elliot's assumption that Venizelos was too naive to suspect, the Greek 

statesman did not allow his pro-Entente sentiments to obscure a more realistic assessment of 

Allied intent ions. He had asked. prior to Anglo-French disembarkation, for "assurances that. 

once in Macedonia. they [Sarrail's men] will not be used to extort concessions to Bulgaria at  

..I 1'1 the expense of Greece and Serbia. Sarrail's subsequent violations of Greek neutrality 

bccomcs comprchcnsiblc when viewed in the context of a complex Balkan policy pursued by 

Entente strategists. If the Salonica expedition were expected to d o  nothing more than provide 

moral suppon to Serbia and would be Balkan allies, Sarrail would not have gone to great 

lengths to sever Macedonia from the influence of Athens. Acts ranging from the expulsion of 

royalist troops from Karaburun in January to the aid in June of a revolutionary movement 

centred in  Salonica were designed to entrench the Allied presence in the Greek frontier for 

different reasons. The French sought a permanent base with which to displace the prevailing 

German influence established in the Balkans since the late 19'~' Century. An outpost in 

Grccce would allow France also to chcck Bri~ain's growins influence in Middle East. 

particularly in Syria, where the misht of her colonial armies could not be matched by France 

amidst the crisis of the Western Front. 

The Balkan front, in contrast, may have been viewed as remote and irrelevant to 

British interests by "westerners" and imperialists in Whitehall, but Lloyd George had the 

foresight to realize that this region could do more than just facilitate short-term military 

- - -- -- 

11 ' )  Elliot to Grcy. tclcgram, I October 19 f 5. Documenl 179, # l  158Y9. B.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vo1.2, p. 162. 
Grcy instructed Elliot to tcll Vcnizelos that "no timc should be lost beforc derails and arrangements are 
discusscd." Thc Forcign Sccrcmy tricd to override the Prcmicr's political conccms by reminding him of thc 
military cmcrgcncy brought ahout by ttic rr'ccnl intcrvcnrion of Bul_~aria. 
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success or  long-term imperialist gain. A foothold in Southeast Europe could serve the third 

objective of ending the war through a compromise peace with Germany's weaker and perhaps 

reluctant partners. Rather than trying to exhaust German manpower in a contest of attrition, 

which was costing the Entente three souls for every two lost by the enemy, Lloyd George 

preferred to encircle and isolate Germany through diplomatic means. This was the "war of 

intelligence" most favoured by Lloyd ~ e o r ~ e . ' " '  especially after diminishing military 

prospects in the Balkans. Because Sarrail did not start his  offensive until September 10, 

Bulgaria easily occupied the Dobrudja while Germany and Austria-Hungary destroyed the 

bulk of Romanian forces in ~ r ans~ lvan i a . ' "  The Salonica expedition not only failed to assist 

Romania. but its own offensive achieved a false victory aftcr Monastir was found abandoned 

by the ~u l~ar ians . " '  However. exaggerated reports at home about Monastir made the moral 

atmosphere less susceplible to p a c e  diplomacy. Briand told Bertie just before Romanian 

intervention that the French public would reject "peace at any price." The subsequent 

collapse of thc Romanian front produced yet another cabinet crisis in Paris that rendered any 

talk of pcace evcn less opportune- While France took all the blame as leader of the Salonica 

venture, Britain tried to maintain a purely defensive position in Macedonia as this would 

--- - 

I 2 0  Lloyd Gcorgc's disdain for thc Wcstcrn Front is cxprcsscd in  his rncnloirs. "It is clairncd that thc hattlc of 
tlic Sornmc dcsrroycd thc old Gcrman Army by killing off its bcst officcrs and rncn- I t  killed off far morc of our 
hcst and oK thc Frcnch bcsr." Scc Lloyd Gcoryc, War Memoirs. p.538-54 1 .  

P. Guinn. Bririslr Srrtrregy and Polirics. (Oxford: Clarcndon. 1965). p. 152- t 53. The Romanian m y  was Icfr 
to fight without adcquatc Allicd provisions against ovcnvhclniin~ cncnly forccs led by Icading gcncrals such as 
Mackcnscn and Falkcnhayn. who rcccivcd no trouble from thc Russians aftcr thc Brusilov oifensivc came ro a 
halt just prior to Romanian mobilization. With all the odds against hcr. it was no surprise that Romania was 
angry towards hcr a1 tics. as tcstificd by Bcrtic in his Diary cntry of Scpternbcr 1 7. "Thc Roumanians arc very 
sorc at Sarrail [for] not having taken a strong offcnsivc. They attribute thcir dcfcals in the Dobrudja to his not 
having donc so." Scc Bcrtic. Diary, Vo1.2. cntry of 17 September 19 16. 
"' Sarrail's 1916 offensive was as costly and ineffcctivc as his advance towards Serbia in late 1915. Florina 
was rccapturcd from thc Bulgars, but their wcll-prepared trcnchcs prcvcnml a total collapse of the Bulgarian 
front. British troops wcrc pinned down at thc Strum3 while Frcnch, Scrb, and Russian troops hcadcd for 
Monastir, only to find thc sitc empty in Novcmber 17. The coming of winter forced a withdrawal to Salonica. 
Scc Palmcr. p.72-92. 



facilitate a possible deal with Bulgaria. Diplomacy was alive in the Balkans as it was 

elsewhere. 

The Sy kes-Picot negotiations over the future Middle East produced a solution 

designed to avert an Anglo-French confrontation over spoils in the decaying Ottoman 

Empire. Although realization of ir SJ-rip intigraie would disrupt the Great Power 

equilibrium in the east. partial satisfaction to French desiderata in Syria was still needed to 

balance t h e  influence granted to Russia in Turkey by the Treaty of London. Furthermore. 

Britain wanted her partners to recognize her own sphere in Mesopotamia as equally important 

to postwar stability in the Near East. Another factor was the emergent Arab nation, which 

had territorial aspirations that had to be reconciled with those of the French. After Sykes 

persuaded Picot that France could only expect the annexation of Lebanon, the only spot in the 

entire rq ion  wfiert' her image  as positive. the talks in  London proceeded smoothly towards 

a provisional agreement on Ottoman partition. 

1 )  French rule in "blue area" (Lebanon & Cilicia) 

2 1 French influence of Arab government in "area A" (interior of Syria) 

3 British rule in "red area" (southern Iraq, including Basra & Baghdad) 

4)  British influence of Arab government in "area A" (northern Iraq) 

5 )  International administration in "brown area" (Palestine) 

These were the five essentials of the Sykes-Picot Agreement as approved by Grey in May 

1 6- 123 When Sazanov latter requested inclusion of Russian aspirations in Armenia, Picot 

'" Scc Grcy to Camhon, note (secret). 16 May 1916. Document 289, #I 1304/5, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, 
Vo1.2 for full details o f  the dnft  agreement. Aside from the ahovc essentials, the text noted other provisions 
rclating to ports. railways. tariffs, and Arab demands. Thc elcvcnth clause stated that 'The negotiations with thc 
Arabs as to the boundruics of thc Arah State or Confederation o f  Arab Stales shall be continued through thc 
same channcls as htrctofort on bchalf of the two Powem." 
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went to Petrograd to negotiate an enlarged treaty. The revised draft (not yet definitive) was 

approved by May 23 and it recognized the claims that Britain, France, and Russia had in 

Mesopotamia, Syria, and the Caucasus, respectively. Britain had control of the Gulf area 

with which to protect India. France received a share that acknowledged her traditional role as 

the leading Mediterranean power and the protector of Arab Christianity. Finally, Russia took 

the last piece of area that she had always coveted from Turkey. In sum. the Triple Entente 

had fulfilled their prewar desiderata in the Middle East. 

Although this part of the world was important to the British and French overseas 

empires. Arabs were allowed to take formal control in areas "A" and "B" under French and 

British auspices. Allied leaders redrew borders on the realistic assumption that a new global 

order was coming to displace the one built between the end of the Franco-Prussian War and 

the  start of the present war. New factors such as indigenous nationalism. mise etz vdertr. the 

burdenin2 costs of empire. and the expected fiscal restraint during reconstruction, were 

shaping a ncw imperialism. Unless a region was strategically important, Anglo-French 

leaders were reluctant to install the fu l l  apparatus of colonial offices and garrisons when 

political tutelage would sufficc in exacting economic concessions. France and Britain sought 

ways to protect investments in Syria and Mesopotamia while placating natives seeking 

statehood and Europeans disillusioned by colonial adventures such as the Boer War. 

Not wishing to send an expedition of her own to Syria, Britain concluded her long and 

careful plan to instigate the Arab Revolt. The Arab Bureau was established in Cairo as High 

Commissioner McMahon won increasing confidence from Sherif Hussein, who was already 

taking the initiative in preparing the revolt- In his letter of February 18, Hussein informed 

McMahon that he had sent his own sons to direct the various sites of insurrection. The Sherif 
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promised an Arab legion of "not less than 100,000" if Britain could provide the necessary 

munitions, supplies. and funds to "the poor people of the ~e jaz . ""~  Hussein suggested 

sending his youngest son Faisal to stir rebellion to Syria, even though Franco-Arab disputes 

there had yet to be settled. Because the Sherif refused to negotiate directly with the French, 

the High Colnmissioner concluded that the Arab leader was "pursuing a waiting policy. , 9 1 3  

Aside from [his deferred issue, the British and the Sherifians co-operated in their strategy to 

incite thc Arab nation into revolt. Hussein allowed Britain to impose an economic blockade 

with the assumption that hunger would cause the Arabs to express in the open the latent 

discontent that had existed for decades. By early May, other Arab leaders were suggesting 

that the Arab nation would have to rise up in arms if the Turkish overlords did not 

immediately conclude peace with ~ritain."' 

Sherif Hussein inaugurated the Arab Revolt in June 16. This was the violent 

culmination of lon~standing Arab dissatisfaction with Ottoman rule. which was particularly 

acute ever sincc the Young Turks tried to modernize the empire through "Turkification" of 

thc Arab rcgions. Although many Arab officers deserted their Ottoman posts in response to 

thc Sherif's call. the revolt was limited to the Hejaz in the south because Jemal Pasha and his 

garrison of-eight divisions were closely monitoring the northern realms. Jemal's execution of 

- 

1 3  A n b  Burcau to Forcign Officc, mcmorandurn. "Sumnrary of Historical Documcn~s", 29 Novcmbcr 19 16. 
Docurncnt 308. 105 12*. B.D. F.A., Pan II. Scrics H, Vol-2, p.395. Whilc noting thc difficulty of providing the 
"ncccssitics with sccrccy and spccd," the Shcrif askcd the High Comrnissioncr to provide 5.000 rifles plus 
ammunition, 20,000 sacks of' rice, 15,000 sacks of four. 3.000 sacks of baricy, 150 sacks of coffee, 150 sacks of 
sugar. and f50.000 in gold for monthly pay. 
''"bid.. p.389. Thcrc was no Franco-Anb agrcement on Syria by thc eve of the Arab Revolt. Husscin had 
cxcludcd Adana and Mersina from Arab dcsidcrata, bul thc most he cvcr said about Syria was that he would 
claim this country "at thc first opportunity aftcr this war was finished." Ncvakivi. p.29. 
I26 Ibid., p.401. In May 12. the Hanafi Mufti at Mccca madc a speech in Mccca suggesting that it was a time of 
judgcrncnt for thc Arab nation in the wakc of mass starvation. "Ir is, thercforc, high timc that our [Ottoman] 
Govcrnn~cnt consider thc mcans of awning  such a calamity, that is.  cithcr to conclude peace with Engiand or  to 
destroy us." 
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seditious Arab nationalists in Syria caused local anger to turn into fear. While 

communicating this disappointing situation to McMahon back in April 18, Hussein suggested 

that a more direct British role would inspire the north to rebel as well.'" Even though the 

Cairo Office was reluctant towards military intervention, its officials knew also that they 

could not abandon an uprising that they had instigated after months of great effort. 

Furthermore, they were angry but hardly surprised that Hussein failed to extend his influence 

beyond his own Sherifate in the Hejaz. They had never forgotten. even when they had 

offered Hussein the Arab crown and caliphate, that his position in the Arab world was so 

dubious that he had to compete with a rival F~mily just to maintain his regional power. When 

this lowly Sherif suddenly proclaimed a pan-Arab revolt under his soie leadership, the Turks 

quickly branded him a traitor to Islam and passed his office to a rival. Although the revolt 

had materialized. there was still the problem of persuading a divided Arab nation to unite 

under the leadership of Sherif Hussein. 

Thus the Anglo-French entente was startled when the Sherif of Mecca suddenly made 

hir~isclf king of all Arabs in October 19 16. This political move was no doubt audacious and 

unrealistic. but Hussein was acting according to McMahon's promises, which included not 

only land but also the position of king and caliph. Hussein thought that he could exploit the 

Great Powers in achieving his personal ambition of ruling an independent and unified Arab 

State. However. he was probably unaware that his gods  actuaily coincided with British 

intentions to create an Arab buffer zone between the French reserve in Syria ("blue area") and 

the British enclave near the Persian Gulf ("red area"). This buffer zone would not be 

completely free because it would exist within the designated areas of Anglo-French tutelage 

"' E. Kcdouric. hr tlrc Attgfo-Arab Lal?\.rinrlr. (Cambridge: Cambridge, 1976). p. 133. 
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(areas "A" and "B")."~ Such thorough planning for the future Middle East was, however. 

made difficult by the complications of enlisting Arab support. 

Hussein crowned himself king at the moment when many British officers did not have 

fullest faith in the Arab Revolt. By late 19 16, the insurrection was still disorganized and 

limited to the Hejaz. The Cairo Office had more or less forgotten Hussein when it planned 

the invasion of Palestine by General Archibald Murray in hope of winning Jewish (and hence 

American) support for the Allies. A second desen expedition seemed especially necessary 

after General Charles Townshend's besieged position in Kut-el-Amara was surrendered in 

April 29.''q The Mesopotamian front was imrnobil ized until General Stanley Maude arrived 

in early July with reinforcements and his unique skills for efficient ~ r ~ a n i z a t i o n . " ~  The 

increased British military role in the Middle East would compensate for the ineffectiveness of 

the Arab Revolt. But the revolt did become morally significant to the Allied cause when T. 

E. Lawrence discarded his staff uniform for Arab garb and rode beside Faisal as "Lawrence 

of Arabia" in pursuit of  Damascus and glory. Idealistic zeal would eventually turn into 

frustration when the adventurers learned that their crusade provided h e  public morale for a 

larger and more co-ordinated desen campaign by Britain. The expedition to Mesopotamia 

and the one to Palestine were both important towards making Britain the leading arbitrator of 

the Middle East question. France had a similar ambition but lacked the military means to 

make her influence felt. When the Egyptian force made a step closer to Palestine by seizing 

- - - -- - 

I 2n Ncvakivi, p.40- 
t 29 Davis. p. 168- 169. Townshcnd's position in Kut-al-Amara was too far from the main station in Basra to 
rcccivc the prompt supplies n c c c s s q  to survive a siege. His isolation was made worse by the shortagc of 
transports that had bccn plaguing the Mesoporamian venrurc from the beginning. While Townshcnd's men were 
dclaincd in Baghdad. thc gcncral himself was sent to Constantinople as a trophy. 
IM Ibid., p.230-23 1. Maudc solvcd supply and transportation problems with such miracuIous specd that by cnd 
of the Ocrobcr "Basra rcprescnlcd a hive of industry with Amcrican hustlc and British adaptability." 
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El Arish in December 20, France could spare only 3000 colonials to match this effort. "But 

the symbolic presence of the Dt!rachernenr Fronqais de Palestine alongside a much larger 

British army mere1 y served to underline France's declining power in the Middle ~ast.""' 

The Anglo-assisted Arab Revolt also helped tip the regional balance in favour of Britain. 

The Anglo-French balance in the Near East was beginning to shift following major 

steps taken by the Entente to exert its influence in the area during 1916. While the events in 

the various "sidc shows" were not legendary as the trcnch warfare in Verdun and the 

Sornme. they are nonetheless important towards a fuller understanding of the war. Compared 

to the ineffecti\.c yet bloody campaigns taken in the Western Front. the diplomatic and 

military manot'uvrr3s witnessed in the Balkans and the Middle East could be deemed 

significant achievements. Greek hostility towards the Salonica expedition had allowed the 

Allies to cxpcl Gernirrnophile intluences from Macedonia and install a pro-Entente 

governmcnt. iVith  greater control of northern Greece. Britain could manipulate its borders 

for a possible Bulgarian peace n+hile France could fulfill her great aim of displacing the 

German presence tha~ lurked in the Bal krtns. Romanian intervention offered France another 

outlet for her intluence. which was however lacking in the Middle East. Although the Sykes- 

Picot Agreement was a major European achievement that guaranteed France a place in Syria, 

her colonialists continued to worry over the provisional nature of the accord and the 

initiatives taken by Britain in firing up the desert war; inspiring the Arabs to revolt, starting 

an expedition to Palestine. and revitalizing her army in Mesopotamia with a new dynamic 

''I C. M. Andrcw & A. S. Kanya-Fors~ncr. France Overseas. (London: Tharncs & Hudson. 198 1 ). p. I 12. Thc 
ih!fachen~enr Frtllr(-rris de Pdesrinc was thc most that French colonialists of the "Syrian Party" could get from 
Marshal Hubcn Lpulcy. proconsul and rcsidcnt-gcncral in Morroco. '"That is clearly very little." wrote Picot. 
who was nonctliclcss glad that thcrc was something with which to mark Syria for France. 
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leader. Hoping to do more and take more in the Middle East, Britain would become more 

reluctant towards supponing France in that "greatest internment camp" called Salonica. The 

divergent interests and focuses of Allied policy in the Near East would become more 

apparent and result in greater Anglo-French tension during the critical year of 19 17. 
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CHAPTER THREE: Critical Transition, 1917 

The crisis of 19 17 was evident in a11 wartime theatres including the Near East. where 

the diplomatic struggle between Britain and France for greater influence in the eastern 

Mediterranean had reached a new phase because of circumstantial developments within and 

outside [his hotly contested zone of Great Power rivalry. France continued to make her 

presence felt in the Balkans, where the disastrous Romanian retreat to  Moldavia had not 

induced Benhelot's military mission to abandon building Romania as a future sphere of 

influence in competition with Britain's Middle East adventure. Maude's expeditionary force 

in Mesopotamia was about to recover Kut-rtl-Amara and resume the advance towards 

Baghdad. Meanwhile, Murray's army was finishing its trek across the Sinai and would soon 

link u p  with Faisal's guerrillas from the Hejaz. Although the British and their Arab allies 

were still far from capturing Damascus and winning the desert war. the progress they were 

making was still interpreted by the Quai d90rsay as a threat to the Syrian sphere accorded to 

France by the Sykcs-Picot Agreement. Britain not only regarded this agreement as non- 

binding, bur upcoming crises in other parts of the globe would provide a pretext for the 

Foreign Office to abrogate previous pledges to accommodate its own increasing appetite for 

the Middle East. The French in reaction displayed a similar single-mindedness in the 

Balkans, but effons by the Briand government to force its hand via Sarrail's military 

expedition in Greece would not so unchallenged. 

With Aliied warships poised to impose a blockade against Greece, King Constantine 

resorted to dilatory diplomacy as the best means of preventing France from converting his 

coilntry into a protectorate. When the King received an Allied ultimatum in December 14 

demanding withdrawal of his soldiers from northern Greece to  the Peloponnesus, he made an 
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immediate but false pledge to buy himself more time."? This led the Allies to send a 

reminder in December 3 1.  Although Constantine was told repeatedly that the Allied 

blockade would continue until he removed his northern garrisons as a potential threat to 

Sarrail's forces in Salonica, the king refused to co-operate until the Allies were willing to 

protect his government from Venizelos' revolutionaries. Thus Athens sent a memo in 6 

January 191 7 that set conditions for Constantine's willingness to work seriously with the 

Allies- France, Britain. and Italy rejecred the memo during a subsequent conference in Rome. 

but Constantine's stubbornness did have the effect of revealing inherent differences among 

the Allies towards Greece. When Premier Briand proposed setting up a forty-eizht hour time 

limit to the next ultimatum, Foreign Minister Sonnino objected to what seemed like a French 

ploy to strengthen French influence in the Balkans at the expense of Royalist Greece and 

Italy. Sonnino managed to pressure Briand to include a guarantee for Constantine's 

government against a Venizelist take-over.'" Fmnce and Italy differed over the content of 

the ultimaturn while Fmnce and Britain argued over the contingency plan. Briand suggested 

stvift military action if Constantine remained defiant, but Lloyd George saw open coercion 

against neurrd Athens as detrimental to the Allies' global image. The Prime Minister even 

opposed Samil's request for an offensive in ~acedonia."" When Lloyd George then took 

the opportunity to request a British withdrawal from Salonica, Briand withheld Sarrail from 

conducting an offensive in exchange for a continued British presence in Greece. Clearly, 

I ?2 Mitrakos. p. 143- 134. Thc ultimatum camc after a skirmish in Athens bctwccn Royalist troops and Allicd 
soldiers scnt ashore to scizc Greek war maldricl in I Decembcr 1916. French sailors and British marines wcre 
forced to flec with casualtics after bcinl ambushed around thc Acropolis. Thc cnmged Admiral Dartigc du 
Tournct would havc hombardcd rhc ancient ruins if his political superiors in Paris had not stoppcd him. 
".I Ibid.. p. 150. 
I .U Ibid.. p. 15 1.  
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Constantine's diplomatic stalling had worked against the French. who sought to reduce him 

to a mere puppet. By inciting Allied discord, Royalist Greece had prevented France from 

dictating Allied policy in the Balkans. The ultimatum sent in January 8 was not completely 

satisfactory to France. but Constantine's compliance five days later was at least a step 

towards fulfilling French goals in the Near East. 

French policy towards Greece became bolder ~ v i t h  the ascension of Alexrrndre Ribot 

as both Premier and Foreign Minister in 2 1 March 19 17.''' The h l l  of Briand's cabinet 

coincided with his failure to establish Greece as a protectorate by intimidating King 

Constantine into accepting a subordinate role in a grander Near East scheme. France had so 

far evicted Grcek troops from Macedonia. provoked a bloody skirmish in Athens. and 

installed Venizelos' revolutionary government in Salonica. Yet these repeated violations of 

Greek nrutrltl i ly did not seem to weaken Constantine's resistance to French imperialism. The 

king's cvasivc diplomacy had even the effect of aggravating dissent among the Allies. 

Britain and Italy rc-established diplomatic relations with Royalist Athens on the very day that 

Briand fell from ol ' f i~c . '~"  The new premier Ribot wax tired of *-undue moderation" towards 

Constantine's court. but any coerced change of governnlenr in Athens was bound to arouse 

protest from other Allies. On the other hand. the Ribot ministry needed to put on a political 

spectacle to keep the Salonica theatre running. By February 19 17, the Allies had 200,000 

men in Salonica but public perception and support for this "side show" still remained 

'" Bertic. Diur~.  Vo1.2, entry of 18 March I9 17. p. 1 15- 1 16. "1 am very sorry indced that Briand goes. I do not 
think that m y  possible succcssor will improvc matters as rcgards England." Bcrtic's Diary notes that Briand's 
fall was tripgcrcd by an incidcnt involving Marshal Lyautcy, whose discourteous remarks in thc Chamber forced 
him to rcsign. Thc opposition scizcd the opportunity by giving a no confidence vote on Briand's decision for a 
civilian successor. which causcd the Premier to resign as wcll. Set Bertie, Diary. Vo1.2. cntry of 19 March 
1917, p.1 19. 
I36 Mi trakos, p. 160. 
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ambivalent.'" This was partly because Briand did not fully reveal the purpose of the 

Salonica front to his public. Thus a victory, however shallow, against the Kaiser's brother- 

in-law was expected to help boost public morale just as hope was placed in Nivelle's 

upcoming spring offensive to break the entrenched stalemate in the Western Front. Yet the 

Nivelle offensive and Constantine's deposal would not occur simultaneously because Sarrail 

was too preoccupied with an approaching spring offensive of his own. Sarrail and his men 

were impatient to become the heroes rather than the "gardeners" of Salonica by capturing 

~ofia. '  '"hatever the result of such a hasty and needless attack against the strong Bulgarian 

defences north of  Salonica, Constantine's fate had already been sealed with the coming of a 

more forcct'ul sovcmment in Paris upon Briand's Failure to establish a protectorate in Greece 

through rclativcly restrained means. 

Alexander hlitrakos in his study Fr-trrlce in GI-eece dlrrin,q World War I noted that 

French policy in the Near East required the fostering of Balkan governments that were 

Sricndly towards French influence but not strone enough to complicate French designs in the 

nearby Middle ~asc.'"' Pro-Entente Venizelos was at hand to replace the uncooperative 

Constan tine, but the l iberal statesman was also a strong advocate of pan-Hellenic expansion 

into Asia Minor. I f  Venizelos were to demand realization of the "Great Idea" as payment for 

Greek be1 ligerency. then any concession in Asiatic Turkey would probably come from 

Britain. An anonymous Foreign Office memo from January 15 had already suggested that "If 

- -  . 

137 D. French, Brirish Strart*,qy arrd War Ainrs. (London: Allen & Unwin, 1986). p.207. 
IM Pairncr. p. l IS. 
I 3') Ibid., p. 160. 
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any non-Turkish state is to have Smyma, equity demands that it should be Greece. ,.140 The 

Quai d'Orsay was probably not fully aware of British intentions towards Greece. Because of 

the British factor, the forthcoming Venizelist regime would not be totally subservient to 

France and would probably join Italy in the list of rivals in the Near East. Although Britain 

knew that Venizelist Greece could serve as a bulwark against France in this highly contested 

region, the men in Whitehall were still too worried about the negative publicity associated 

with drastic action inside a neutral country. 

In the end. however. Britain did consent to Constantine's forced removal during an 

exclusive Anglo-French conference held in London on May 28. Although the question of 

overthrowin_g Constantine had been discussed among the Allies in the January conference 

held in Rome. the cautious Lloyd George remained unyielding to such a bold move until  

Sarrail failed to capture Sofia in his sp ins  offensive of April 26 to May 8. While the 

advance of French. Italian. Russian. and Serbian troops was halted at Maglena and the Cma. 

more than five thousand British troops were sacrificed in a vain attempt to climb up a hillock 

guarded by well-infonned Bulgarians who came prepared with searchlights. The needless 

losscs suffered by Britain in this and other abortive offensives had compelled Lloyd George 

to stan pulling his country out of Salonica through any deal possible. France allou-ed Britain 

to start withdrawing in mid-July after the latter promised to sanction Constantine's 

deposition. The two countries officially agreed at last that "it is essential for the safety of the 

I 4 0  Unsigned. memorandum, "Italy and the Partition of  the Turkish Empire." Document 2. #16809. 15 January 
19 17. B.1). F.A., Part 11. Scrics H, Vo1.3. p. 10. Although this memo also argues that Italian claims to Asia Minor 
wcrc "cxaggcrated and unrcasonablc." wartime cxigcncics would soon compel Britain to promise Italy thc vital 
port of Smyma. 
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Allied force at Salonica that King Constantine should cease to reign in ~ thens ." '~ '  France 

would send the ultimatum but Britain's participation would remain minimal, even if a defiant 

Constantine unleashed the Greek army against Sarrail's force in ~a1onica.l~' While placing 

the onus on France alone. Britain still expected to gain from the success of this scheme. 

Hankcy in The Suprerrw Cmrrttccnd suggested that British leaders were quick to anticipate a 

full British wilhdrawrrl from Salonica as Greek intervention under Venizelos seemed 

irn~ninent.'"~ -.Neither the British Govcrnrnent nor the British General Staff had ever been 

whole-hcartedly behind this Macedonia venture. Their troops were there largely because the 

French had insisted the British shoulder their share of it."'u With the prospect of security for 

Sarrail's army. Anglo-French tension over Salonica would subside. However beneficial 

Constantinc's deposal was to British and French objectives in the Balkans, the approaching 

dcnouernent of the Grcek theatre could mean increasing friction over the Middle East "side 

show" as more British resources and energies were freed to intensify rivalries therc. Italian 

and Russian protest against the exclusiveness of the Anglo-French agreement on 

Consranlinc's deposition showed that France could not fully rely on rhe lesser Allies to 

alleviate her insccuritics in  the Near ~ a s t . ' " ~  Britain may have given France a freer hand in 

Greece. but establishing a protectorate in  the Balkans might not be enough to protect the 

French sphere in Syria. 

1JI  (unsigned). confcrcncc conclusions, 29 May 1917. Document 67,  # I  1607/54(i). B.D.F.A., Pan 11. Scrics H. 
Vo1.3, p. 133. 
142 Ibid.. p. 133. Thc Anglo-Frcnch agrccmcnr also stipulated that "the Frcnch Govcrnrncnt will not call upon rhc 
British Govcrnmcnr for any funher naval or military assistance, direct or indircct. bcyond thc original 
conlingcnt." 
143 Hankcy. The Supreme Command. (London Allcn & Unwin. 196 I ). p.684. 
iu C. Packcr. Return ro Sulonika. (London: Crtsscll. 1964). p.63. 
145 Mitrakos, p. 168. 
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If there was one success out of the many abortive experiments initiated by France in 

pursuit of her Near East war aims, this had to be Constantine's forced removal from the 

Greek throne. Although the king maintained official neutrality for his country, it was his pro- 

German attitude, not to mention his relationship to Wilhelm 11, that France felt upsetting. 

French colonialists had always regarded him as both a threat to Sarrail's force in Salonica and 

an obstacle to a Frcnch protectorate in Greece. On 12 June 19 17, Charles Jonnart, Allied 

High Cornmissioner to Greece, delivered the ultimatum that demanded Constantine's 

abdication in favour of his second son Alexander. With Anglo-French troops marching 

towards Athens from Thessaly and the Peloponnesus to enforce the twenty-four hour 

dead1 inc. Constantine left quickly for Switzerland with his entourage of pro-German courtiers 

I -I0 and generals. By helping the French install a friendlier government headed by Venizelos, 

~ ~ h o  assumed the premiership for the third time on June 14 and committed his country to the 

Allies on Junc 28. the British had made themselves appear like "accomplices in the 

establishment of u true French protectorate in Cireece."lJ7 This is the conclusion made by 

Gcorcgc Leontaritis in his study Greece cwd rlw Firsr IVm-Ici WUJ-, but the anonymous January 

memorandum from the Foreign Office did not rule out Greece being an independent 

contender in  the Near East. Although conscious of French ambitions in the region, Britain 

displayed no alarm in contrast to Italy, which had already occupied southern Epirus and 

turned occupied Albania into a protectorate in anticipation of a stronger French hand in the 

I-IS Balkans. . 

I Jb Ibid., p. 17 1.  
147 G. Lcontaritis. Greece find tire Firsr World War, (Boulder: East European Monographs. 1990), p.4 I .  
Thousands of Athenians turncd to the streets to slow down thc royal motorcade, but such a mass display of 
support for Constantine only prccipitared a Frcnch occupation of  the capital. 
14s Mi trakos. p. 172,. 
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Because Anglo-French Near East war aims were predicated on final victory over the 

enemy, these objectives were open to compromise during the latter half of 19 17 when the 

prospect of winning the war was particularly dim for both sides. This uncertainty was most 

acute after the Allies' Nivelle offensive proved to be another failure to break through on the 

Western Front. Mounting casualties and depleting human resources called for diplomatic 

solutions, especially if the enemy too was suffering from exhaustion. When Lloyd George 

learned of "peace feelers" from Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and the Ottoman Empire, he 

considered negotiating a separate peace with these lesser opponents as an alternative way to 

defeat Germany. "Like many others Lloyd George saur a separate peace as the solution to 

Allied military problems."''" To reach an agreement with Germany's partners, Britain not 

only had to compromise her own war aims, but also those of her own allies. When Bulgarian 

"peace feelers" began offering peace in exchange for concessions in Macedonia, Lloyd 

George was pressured by "westerners" such as Robertson towards making a deal that would 

certainly enrage the Balkan allies."' Another impasse to peace came from Italy. whose 

claim to the Adriatic port of Trieste was unacceptable to Austria-Hungary. 15 I 

A peace with Bulgaria seemed the most attractive and realistic to Britain, but France 

was probably the largest obstacle by standing behind :he Balkan allies against Bulgarian 

demands. Although peace diplomacy offered Foreign Secretary Balfour a chance to undo 

Grey's mistake that resulted in Bulgarian enmity, there was little hope of an early armistice in 

the Balkans as long as France opposed any surrender of territory by Serbia, Greece, and 

Romania to their hated Bulgarian neighbour. France was emotionally detached towards 

14') K. Caldcr. Brirtrir~ arrcl rile Origins of rhe New Europe, (Cambridge: Cambridgc. 1976). p. 1 16. 
I M Lconraritis, p.264. 
I 5  I Z.A.B. Zcman. The Getrrlcnten Negoriurors. (New York: Mrtcmillan. 1971). p. 140. 
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Bulgaria as Britain was, but France had more to protect in the Balkans in terms of  the 

influence she had been building with the Balkan allies. Despite Romania's disastrous retreat 

to Moldavia following enemy occupation of Bucharest in December 1916, Benhelot's 

military mission continued to lead the Romanian war effon.Is' Romania's inherent 

Russophobia helped ensure France as the Great Power patron in the defence o f  Moldavia. 

Even though the impressive performance of the French officers in Romania was 

overshadowed by the mirtiny of the rank and file back in the Western Front, the leadership in 

Paris had no intention of \veakening their stance against the enemy. According to 

Ambassador Bertie. the Senate was "convinced that a durable peace can only come  from the 

victory of the Allicd arn~ies""' when Ribot spoke about war aims in June 6. Ribot's speech 

to the Chamber on August 3 was no less determined in favour of a victorious peace. The 

premier said. '-we can only attain an acceptable peace."1" By September. Bertie was even 

suggesting that "the great majority of'rhe French people. not withstanding many adverse 

circumstances ... are confident of rhr ultimate victory of France and ~ n ~ l a n d . " ' ~ '  France was 

in no position to conipromise the BaIkan theatre when she was working for Romanian 

survival in Moldavia while doing the most in preparing the Greek army for war."' 

151 Torrcy. p.285-2x6. Rorn~ncl's nicnioirs show how Frcnch officers dircctcd Romanian units. Whcn a Frcnch 
liaison officcr urgcd Romanian uoops to "Kill ihc Gcrman dogs." a rifleman almost shot Rommcl. 
"' Bcnic to Balfour. despatch. 7 July 19 17. Documcnt66. # I  l6O7/54. B.D. F.A., Part 11. Series H. Vol-3, p. 128. 
In opposing a compromisc pcxc .  rhc Scnatc "affirms thc will of France. faithful to her alliances and to hcr ideal 
of indcpcndcncc and lihcny of all nations." 
1 Y Bcrtic to Ballbur. dcsparch. 3 August 19 17. documcnt 83, # 1 16O7/8 1, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.3, 
p. 152. Rib01 was answering in rcsponsc to opposition socialists, who thcmsclvcs wcrc divided on the pcacc 
qucst ion. 
I55 Bcrtic to Balfour, despatch, 12 Scptcmber 19 17, Document 109, # I  1606/109, B. D.F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, 
Vo1.3. p. 190. 
1% L.conraritis, p. 149- 15 I .  On July 4, Brigadier-Gcncral Braquct was given the task of organizing thc Grcck 
army, which was lacking in equipment and financc. Adding to this problcm of matcrial deficiency was the near 
impossibility of uniting royalists and Vcnizclists under one military banner. Although the French military 
mission in Athens was simblc. its work was furthered hampercd by British efforts to prevent its solc control of 
thc Grcck navy. 
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Britain knew that France opposed a Bulgarian peace less out of principle and more 

out of the expediency of the latter's Balkan policy. which was highly sensitive to the political 

repercussions of asking the Balkan allies to compromise their nationalist aspirations. 

Although Bertie's analysis suggested that France was merely skeptical of receiving a fair 

Bulgarian dealt5'. his Foreign Office collea_eues such as Nicholson preferred to believe that 

France was simply passing "the odium of betraying Greece and Serbia" to ~ritain."?he 

Forcign Office adopted the boundaries delineated by the Serbo-Bulgarian Treaty of 19 12 as 

the basis for peace and maintained contact with Bulgarian peace feelers via Switzerland. 

Meanwhile, the prominent Bulgarophile Noel Buxton expressed a viewpoint in Parliament 

that alarmed Athens and incited a rebuttal from Paris. Quai d'Orsay official Pierre de 

Margcric wrotc of "the persistence in England of dangerous illusions about Bulgaria's 

disposition.""' Indeed. the peace offers were made by dissident Bulgars abroad. whose 

views did not reflect the official policy in Sofia of annexing all lands populated by 

Bulgarians. A1 though the possibility of an immediate Bulearian peace was almost non- 

cxistcnr. pcacc diplomacy remained one of the divisive issues inside the Entente. 160 

Another was the question of a ful l  British withdrawal from Salonica. With 

Constantine removed as a threat to Sarrail's expedition. Britain saw little reason to stay in 

that idle theatre when her own objectives lay in the Middle East. At the Paris conference of 

July 25 to 26, Britain announced her intention to pull out of Greece completely. Although 

I S l  Ibid.. p.262. Benic notcd in August 25 that Ribot rc~arded any rcasonablc compromise as unfeasible until 
the ~ l l i c s  pained the military adv&tagc against ~ u l ~ a r i a .  
"* Ibid.. p.263. 
'") Ibid., p.269. 
I 1 0  Bcrtic was as skeptical towards a Bulgarian peace as some of the Frenchmen around him wcrc. Hc believed 
that "Bulgaria cannar cscapc from the Austro-Gcrman cmbraccs." Hc thought pcacc diplomacy was pointless 
"until rhc cncmy has bccn ritororcgirly bcaten." Scc Bcrtic. Diary. Vo1.2. entry of 3 0  June 1917. p. 146. 
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Britain had won early French consent by agreeing to Constantine's forced abdication, France 

rallied Italy, Russia, Serbia, and Greece against what seemed like Britain's ploy to fulfill war 

aims elsewhere by washing her hands clean of the Salonica affair.I6' Lloyd George in the 

previous month had passed Murray's command of the Palestine campaign to General 

Edrnund Allenby upon the former's failure to break a stalemate in ~ a z a . ' ~ '  The Prime 

Minister wanted Allenby to capture "Jerusalem before ~hr i s tmas . " '~ '  Transferring even one 

British division from Greece to the Middle East would reduce Sarrail's Arme'e de I'Orient by 

three per cent while increasing Allenby's force by fourteen per cent.Im With the issue 

deadlocked in Paris, the Allies met again in London within ten days. This next meeting 

produced a compromise where by Britain was allowed to pull out one division on condition 

that further withdrawal required consent from her allies. Despite Robertson's advice "to 

*.165 move some of 1hc troops elsewhere for urgent and necessary purposes. Lloyd George 

decided to keep his country in Salonica. He did not want to alienate other Allies and perhaps 

even toresaw a military breakthrough in the Balkans with the introduction of Greek troops to 

Sarrail's army. Thus British withdrawal had begun but was limited by inter-Allied politics 

and by the "castern" mindset of Lloyd George that left "westerners" such as Robertson 

disgruntled.'"" The British contingent headed by General Milne was to stay a little longer in 

Salonica, as displayed by British participation in fighting the Great Fire that destroyed nearly 

I (1 I Palmcr, p. 149- 150. 
I"' Guinn. p.222. Alhough thc attcrnpt bctwecn April 17 and 19 lo breakthrough Gaza was a "grand offensive" 
c o n ~ p l c ~ c  wirh m k s  and gas shells, it still failed to break rhc Turkish defcnsivcs. 
I63 Ibid.. p. 149. 
IM Ibid.. p. 150. 
16.5 Ibid., p. 150. 

Ibid.. p. 15 1 .  Robcnson on August 9 wrote to Haig that thc London Conference "was of the usual character 
and rcsulrcd in thc usual wasrc of time." According to Rohcrston. "Hc [i.c. Lloyd Gcrogej is a real bad'un." Of 
caursc. Lloyd Gcorgc had his way bccnusc "other mcrnbcrs of ~ h c  War Cabinet sccrn afraid of him-" 
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half the city during mid-August. By keeping Britain detained in Greece, France was clearly 

trying to obstruct Britain from fulfilling her aims in the Middle East. 

The French were not overreacting because British ambition in this region was about to 

break loose from the confines imposed by the Sykes-Picot Agreement . With the "eastern- 

minded" Lloyd George becoming Prime Minister in early December 19 16, the acquisition of 

Palestine became a greater priority than it was under the Asquith government. Britain was as 

dissatisfied as France was with h e  internationalized arrangement for Palestine, but it took a 

stronger man than Asquith to assert British interests before those of the ~ntente. '" '  The 

ascension of Lloyd George was followed by a more aggressive British overseas policy as 

expressed by a par1 iamenrary report prepared under the new cabinet. The  April 1 2 Cumon 

Committee report. given in view of Maude's reoccupation of Kut-el-Amara in February 24, 

his capture of Baghdad in March I I 10X, and Murray's positioning near Gaza in late March. 

argued that Mesopotamia and Palestine must be firmly controlled for the security of India and 

169 Egypt respectively. Thus the Sykes-Picot Agreement needed to be revised in light of thc 

shif-t in British policy. The accommodationist spirit of the earlier Bunsen report had 

disappeared with the Asquith cabinet. Even Mark Sykes, who had worked on both the 

Bunscn report and the consequent Sykes-Picot agreement, was telling Picot to expect British 

1b7 C. M. Andrcw & A.S. Kanya-Forstncr. 'The Frcnch Colonial Party and French Colonial War Aims. 1914- 
19 113". Historiccrl Jorrrtml. Val-XVII. # l  . pp.79- 106. 1974, p.94. 
l (ffl Davis. p.233. In  contrast to Townshcd's ahortivc mission to capture Baghdad back i n  late 19 15, Maude's 
altcrnpt was facilitated by a Turkish withdrawai from the city. By seizing this vital location. Maudc had not only 
fulfilled the hardest and most imponant part o f  thc Mesopotamian campaign but also destroyed all hope of 
Gcrman influcncc in rhc Middlc East. 
1 <,9 V.H. Rothwcll, "Mesopotamia in British War Aims, 19 14- 19 18". Hisrnricat lournul, Val-XII, pp.272-294. 
1970. p.280. 
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incursion into ~alestine.'" Such a move would threaten the French position by disrupting the 

balance of power that would have resulted from internationalizing Palestine. 

Naturally, the French colonial lobby tried to preserve the original Sykes-Picot scheme 

for the postwar Middle East. French colonialists by Spring of 1 9 1 7 had stopped dreaming of 

11 Sjv-ic. illtkgrcrle that included Palestine and started to worry that they could lose everything 

in the region to the British. This mental shift from wishful greed to desperate fear was clearly 

shown by colonialist ovcrturcs made to the new Premier and Foreign lMinister Alexandre 

Ribot. Shortly upon his ascension to the dual post in March, he was pressured by the colonial 

lobby to protect the Sykes-Picot Agreement from the British and even the Italians, who 

wished to take land from thc French zone. On May 23. he paid audience to a delegation of 

French colonialists but refused their request to lift the censorship on this still unpublicized 

treaty. Althoush French public awareness could help save the French position in the Middle 

East, public knowledge could also arouse unwanted c ~ n t r o \ . r r s ~ . ' ~ '  When the persistent 

colonialisr lobby then tried to organize a congress to draw up a list of claims. the prudent 

Ribot forced Euzkne Eticnne, head of the par-ri colonilrl to postpone a meeting that would 

have ignited the press at home and the colonialist element of overseas allies. Although i t  

seemed that the French colonialist attempt to save the Sykes-Picot Agreement was being 

frustrated by an accommodationist policy from the Paris government. the problem was 

largely one of poor timing. The greatest colonialist pressure was being exerted when no 

guarantees could be made for the fortunes of war.17' Such uncertainty of outcome disturbed 

France and a1 l be1 ligerents. Thus French colonialists had over-reacted to premeditated 

Andrew. "Thc Frcnch Colonial Pany." p.94, 
"' !bid.. p.93. 
172 Ibid.. p.94. 
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Anglo-Italian incursions that were unrealistic as long as the Ottomans had a chance of 

winning the war in the Middle East. 

Military uncertainty in the region did not deter Britain from building a political base 

greater than that set out by the Sykes-Picot Agreement. To ensure control of Palestine as a 

future protectorate. Britain suddenly adopted the Zionist cause of establishing a Jewish 

homeland in Palestine. While Sykes was dissatisfied with the international arrangement for 

Palestine. he was also driven by the romance of rebuilding ancient Israel. He established 

contact with British Zionists such as Nahum Sokolow in the beginning of 191 J . " ~  On 8 

February 19 17. Sykcs l i d  Sokolow tell Picot that the arrangement for an internationalized 

Palestine i n  thc Anslo-French agreement must be revised to accommodate a protectorate 

controIled by a sinslc power. Sokolow did not nominate Britain, but Picot had suspicions 

that prompted Sykes afterward to suggest the United States as a possible candidate."" In 

April 6. howcver. Sykcs dropped all pretensions and told Picot to expect a British 

protectorate in Palestine. Unlike Lawrence's crusade to estabiish an independent Arab state, 

Sykcs' push lbr a Jcwisl~ honicland ivas a serious pan of British policy. Sykes did not act 

independently like Lawrence. but once again as an angent of the Foreign ~ffice."' 

Sponsorship of Zionisn~ was not proposed in the April 12 Curzon report on British 

desiderata. but Zionists such as Sokolow had long approached the London government with 

the argument that supponing their cause could help steer American opinion towards 

173 Vcrctk, p.64-65. Sokolow had sent a menlo to thc Foreign Office back in early 19 15, but hc was denied an 
inlcrvicw at that timc. Although Wcizrnann had started thc wartimc Zionist campaign as early as November 
19 14. Zionism rcceivcd no scrious British attention before 1917. This Jewish crusadc was not mentioned in the 
Bunscn report and i& foIlowcrs wcrc not given a chance to voice their input during the Sykes-Picot negotiations. 
174 J. Ncvakivi. Britairr. Frnrrcc crrrd the Arab Middle Emf ,  (London: University of London, 1969). p.5 I .  
175 Ibid.. p.52. 



intervention for the Allies. Zionists had forwarded the same argument to the Paris 

government, but French sponsorship was not possible since most French Jews were against 

Zionism. Furthermore, the Zionists had alienated French colonialists by leaning towards the 

British and challenging the Arabs, whose anger must not be furthered incensed if France 

wanted to secure her influence in Syria. Thus another step was taken in the evolution of 

Anglo-French war aims in the Middle East, where French interests faced jeopardy from not 

only  the British but also the Arabs. 

The Arab Revolt in the Middle East contributed less than the British military 

expeditions to winning the war, but Arab participation in itself gave Sherif Hussein reason 

enough to ensure that McMahon's promise of an independent Arab state was not obscured by 

Anglo-French war aims. Although the Sykes-Picot Agreement had yet to  be communicated 

officially to Hussein in spring 1917. he had already learned it about through ~ a w r e n c e . ' ~ '  

Thc Sherif knew also of the Anglo-French tensions over this agreement and believed that he 

could sccure his own territorial ambitions amidst such dissension. Just as Allied aims 

prcsupposed victory over the Ottomans, Sherifian aims assumed Anglo-French discord on 

partition of the Middle ~ a s t . ' ~ '  Therefore Hussein was not alarmed about the Sykes-Picot 

Agreement and displayed confidence when he received a visit from Sykes and Picot in May 

19 17. By claiming ignorance of the Sykes-Picot deal, he managed to  reassert Arab claims in 

Syria and Mesopotamia. "His Majesty the King of Hejaz learned with satisfaction that the 

French Government approved of Arab aspirations on the Moslem Syrian littoral as  the British 

did in ~ a ~ h d a d . " " * ~ h  Faisal then added that his father was "ready to  coopera t e  with 

176 E. Kcdouric. Euglmd and the Middle Eusr. (London: Manscll. 1987). p.97. 
'" Ibid.. 98. 
17* Ibid., 97. 
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France in Syria to the fullest extent and with England in ~ e s o ~ o t a r n i a . " ' ~ ~  he was trying to 

make Picot and Sykes acknowledge Syria and Mesopotamia as the limits of Angio-French 

expansion in the Middle East. Such an attempt to intensify and exploit Anglo-French rivalry 

was both futile and naive because this rivalry was beginning to wane by 1917. The efforts of 

expeditionary forces from India and Egypt were tilting the balance of power towards Britain. 

Because Frmce could send only a small symbolic detachment"' in comparison, she had 

already k g u n  lowering her expectations in the Middle East. As the Sherifians set their goals 

upon a h l s c  assumption of Anglo-French deadlock. Britain continued to strengthen her 

position in the region at the expense of the French. 

Growing British ambition in the Middle East led France to welcome an extension of 

the Sykes-Picot A_grcenicnt to Italy during the St. Jean de  Maurienne conference. Britain and 

France met with Italy between April 19 and 20 after the lesser ally had somehow teamed that 

shc had missed out in the panition of Asiatic Turkey. The Italians had referred to Article 9 ot' 

the Treaty of London to show that t h e ,  rnust be included in any arrangement affecting the 

IS I balancc of' powcr in the Meditcrrancan. Hourever. the consequent meeting in St. Jean de 

Maurienne was lcss about respectins Iralian interests in the Near East than about 

incorporating Italy into Anglo-French schemes. While France hoped to offset growing 

British influence in the Middle East by bringing Italy into that region, Britain sought to 

facilitate peace negotiations with Austria-Hungary by drawing Italy away from the Balkans. 

17V Ibid.. 97. 
I KO Andrcw. Frarrcc Overseas, p. 126. Thc Dr~mchemerrr Frart~ais en Pulesrine consisted o f  only threc battalions. 
1x1 "Trca~y of  London", The Sccrer Treaties arrd Unclersrtrrrdings. compiled by F. Seymour Cocks, (London: 
Union o f  Democratic Control. 19 LS.), p.39. According to Article 9, "Francc, Great Britain, and Russia admit in 
principle thc fact o f  Italy's intercst in the maintcnancc o f  political balancc of  powcr in the Medircrranean and 
hcr rights, in casc of  a partition of  Turkey. to a sharc. cqud to thcirs. in thc basin o f  the Meditcrrancan ..." 
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Italy a place in Asia Minor had already been contemplated by the 

the beginning of the year.'" Italy was given a sphere of influence in 

northern Anatolia while granted direct rule in southern Anatolia, including ~ r n ~ r n a . " ~  

Russia could not voice immediate objection to Italian possession of a vital port so close to 

Constantinople. because she was absent from St. Jean de Maurienne after displaying a weak 

presence at Rome three months ago. By 19 17 Russia's growing internal crisis, aggravated by 

Brusilov's failure to reverse mititan misfortune in the Eastem Front, was causing the country 

to withdraw gradually from international politics. The replacement of the Tsarist monarchy 

by a republican provisional government in February did little to alleviate shortages suffered at 

home. to reverse the tide in the Eastern Front, or to reassert Russian diplomatic influence 

among the Allies. The decline of Russia altered the nature of Anglo-French rivalry in the 

Levant by allowing Italy to become the new third Entente power affecting the Anglo-French 

equilibrium. This was what happened in  the St. Jean de Maurienne conference, which could 

bc seen as a re-affirmation of the S!,kss-Picot agreement- Such a development could only 

benefit the French who sought to preserve the agreement from any alteration by the British. 

Furthermore. "by granting Italy a share. France would be assured of Italian support in 

..IS4 realizing her claims. 

I S 1  Unsigned. mcniorrrnduni. "Italy and lhe Panition of thc Turkish Empirc", 15 January 19 17. Documcnt 2. 
# 16809. H. 0. FA.. Part 11. Scrics H. Vol.3. p.S- 18. "Thcrc is no doubt that thc main prcoccuparion of thc 
Italians is rhcir aspirations in Asia Minor." The memo also notcs that if "Italian importunities clscwherc [rhc 
Balkans] could bc stsrvcd off wc should presumably wclcomc thc acquisition of Adana and Mersina by Italy. 
poor though her case in demanding rhosc disrricu undoubtcdly." 
1U.3 Thc provisions crcaccd at St. Jcan dc Mwricnne did not reccive Balfour's approval until August 18. whcn he 
told Ambassador Impcriali that "His Majcsry's Government agrcc" and advised Italy that hcr "provisions should 
rcmain sccrct" along with thosc of Britain. France. and Russia in thc Sykes-Picot Agrcemcnt. Balfour to 
Impcriali, note, 18 August 19 17, Document 10 1 .  # I  103411 1, R.D.F.A., Part 11, Series H, Vo1.3. p. 177. (sce also 
Appendix B of this cssay.) 
I %I Ibid., p. 162. 



If Anglo-French war aims could be complicated by the interests of weaker, though 

vital, members of the Alliance, then the situation only got more complex when the United 

States, a new and vibrant world power, decided finally to join the Allies in 6 April 1917 by 

declaring war on Germany. Before her long awaited intervention, the United States was 

filling A1 I ied coffers with loans and respecting Allied secret agreements in private. President 

Wilson in January 19 t 7 had accepted Russian claims to Constantinople, but did not announce 

his position publicly for fear of Ottoman reprisal against American nationals in the Middle 

~ast." '  The United States had no real interest in the Levant other than the safety of her 

embassies. legations. and consulates that provided up-to-date accounts and reports to 

Washington D.C. America was keenly observing the war, but could not set openly involved 

with Old World struggles without contradicting her own Monroe Doctrine that excluded 

Europe from New World affairs. While American-German relations were strained by U-boat 

attacks that resulted in  the deaths of Americans. such as that on the Lusirmricr. American- 

Ottoman relations remained cordial. if not friendly. throughout most of the war. When 

diplomatic tics betwecn Washington and Constantinople were severed fourteen days after 

intervention. the US. had yet to declare war on the Ottoman Empire and other members of 

the Central Powers aside from Germany. Even as an official belligerent. the U.S. continued 

to advocate a diplomatic end to the war, especially with such minor opponents z s  the 

I H6 Ottomans. Consequently the Ottoman Empire continued to value the U.S. as the only 

power strong enough to defend the Middle East from Allied partition, Such a faith in 

American justice was not unrealistic given that Wilson painted the Ottomans as victims of 

I S5 L.Evans. Utrirrd SIC~ICS Polk? ( J I I ~  the Purririarr of Trrrkey, (Balrimorc: John Hopkins. 1965). p.3 I .  
I lib Ihid., p.44. 
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the Germans in his Flag Day speech of June 14.'~' If Wilson's rhetoric showing respect for 

Ottoman sovereignty was sincere, than Anglo-French aims in the Levant were threatened. 

Given the value of the Middle East spheres, delineated even before the war, London and Paris 

could not afford to assume that Wilson did not mean the things he had and would say in 

public. And with the U.S. joining the war amidst exhaustion in both belligerent camps, 

Wilson had the power to act upon his words. 

Thc growing complexity of British policy in the Middie E a t  was expressed in Sykes' 

October I6 report. After restating the Curzon recommendation that Palestine be made into a 

protectorate. Sykes then suggested that good relations be developed with Arabs and Zionists 

by assisting thcir nationalistic aspirations. in September 2 he  told Lloyd George that Britain 

should value these struggling peoples as "assets for a peace conference."'" Although 

gathering such support would help strengthen British influence at the expense of the French. 

Sykes did not seem to realize that Arab nationalism and Zionism were incompatible. and 

hence Britain could not sponsor one cause without working against the other. Sykes' repon 

secrncd evcri more incoherent to his London peers when he also advised keeping on good 

terms with the  French so that the Entente could last beyond the war. Future High 

Com~nissioner Sir Reginald Wingate believed that "our friend Mark is going the pace a bit 

.. 18'1 strong. Britain could not satisfy everyone, but by trying Sykes' report did reflect the web 

of conflicting commitments that Britain had spun in order to establish security and 

predominance in the Middle East. To turn the Arabs against the Ottomans, Britain promised 

I X 7  Ibid.. p.35. Wilson said "the guns of Gcrnlan warships lying in the harbor at Constantinopk rcmind Turkish 
statesmen cvcry day that they have no choicc but to take thcir orders from BerIin-" 
I nx Ncvnkivi, p.5 1. 
189 Ibid.. p.5 I .  
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an independent Arab state via the McMahon-Hussein correspondence. To strengthen the 

Entente and out of respect for prewar arrangements, Britain promised France control of Syria 

via the Sykes-Picot agreement. And to elicit support from American J e w s  as well as to 

establish a protectorate/buffer in Palestine for Egypt, Britain was about t o  promise the 

Zionists a restored Jewish homeland. Not content with simply an economic sphere in 

-Mesopotamia within Ottoman jurisdiction, Britain had negotiated with several (and often 

divergent) groups dissatisfied with the Middle East status quo. Consequently British policy 

in the region came to encompass perhaps too much. causing the Foreign Office to tangle itself 

in its many h ~ y  pron~ises. Thus Sykes' report, rather than absurd. pointed to the confusion 

in British war aims. 

However complicated the Middle East situation had become, Britain made steps 

towards establishing a protectorate over Palestine just as Maude was approaching the 

dcnoucmcnt of the Mesopotamian campaign in late 0ctober-l"" while Allenby was close to a 

breakthrough in G u a .  On 2 November 19 17 Lord Balfour made his famous declaration that 

L 9  I proclain~cd British sponsorship of a Jewish homeland in  Palestine. This declaration was 

sirnply a public statement of a policy already decided by London after it had  made early 

contact with Zionists such as Sokolow. However, Balfour did not turn to the public until it 

scemed imminent that Lenin and his Bolsheviks would overthrow the weak Russian 

l'kb Davis. p.234. A1ic.r occupying Tckrit in carty November. Maudc suddenly died from cholcra. Thc 
cxpcd i t ion  was passed on t o  Gcncrd W.R. Marshall who procccdcd to capture the vital Mosul oil ficlds. 
1 ' 8 1  Thc Dzclaration was madc known to thc world through publication of a letter from Balfour to thc British 
Zionist lcadcr Baron Edrnond dc Rothschild. dated 2 Novcrnber 19 17. The letter said, "His Majesty's 
Govcrnmcnt view w i h  favour the cstabiishment in Palestine of a National Home for t he  Jewish people. and will 
usc rhcir best endeavours to facililatc the achicvcmcnc of this object ..." Thc letter was shown in Tire Times in 
London on Novcmbcr 9. L.L. Snyder, Hisroric Documettrs of World War I. (Princeton. D- Van Nostrand, 1958). 
p. 163- 164. 
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provisional government and probably expose the Allies* secret t reat ie~. '~ '  By creating a 

protectorate through sponsorship of a struggling nationality such as the Jews, Britain was 

seeking old objectives with a new approach that kept in tune with Wilson's emerging 

doctrine of liberal internationalism. The influence of Lenin and Wilson on Allied policy was 

clear, but this sudden shift from secret agreements to public proclamations would do little to 

untangle the web of conflicting commitments that Britain was making. The Baffour 

Declaration aneercd Syrians who were hoping that the war wouid bring about their own 

independent nation-state."' Muslims in Palestine were opposed to a mass influx of Jewish 

settiers who could possibly dominate the area in the future. The Balfour Declaration marked 

the besinning of a steady decline in Anglo-Arab relations by alienating many Arabs, even 

though McMahon had never mentioned Palestine in his correspondence with Hussein. The 

Sherif. who failed to persuade the Palestinians to join his revolt. gave no formal response to 

Balfour's dcclamtion. France saw Zionism as a tool used by Britain to prevent Palestine from 

becoming part of the Frcnch sphere in Syria. but policy in Paris had been toned down from 

the pursuit of k 1  S~-ric.  i)z~k,qrcrle to merely the implementation of the Sykes-Picot Agreement 

by late 19 17. Because of vital ties to Britain and the new global atmosphere of liberal 

internationalism. France could not protest the Balfour Declaration without bringing harm to 

herself."" More concerned with simply protecting French Syria from British incursion. 

French war aims in the Middle East did not necessitate opposition to a Jewish Palestine 

serving as a bastion of British influence in the region.'yS 

192 Ibid., p.59. 
193 Kcdouric. p. 187. 
194 Andrcw. "The Frcnch Colonial Party," p.95. 
195 M. Bcloff. Ir~rpericrl Surlser. (Ncw York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1970). p.262. 
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While Britain had greatly strengthened her Middle East position since the 

appointment of Lloyd George as Prime Minister in December 19 16, France continued to lose 

ground in that region because of the leadership in Paris. Although Premier Briand was strong 

and led the longest wartime cabinet, he was too absorbed with Salonica to do more than just 

send u weak agent such as Picot to represent French claims in the Middle East. Briand's 

successors. Ribot in March 19 17 and Painlev6 in September 19 17, were not leaders who 

could stand up to Lloyd George and exact a guarantee for the French sphere in Syria. Things 

changed however with the denouement of the Salonica theatre and the ascension of Georges 

"the Tiger" Clemenceau as Premier in November 19 1 7. In stark contrast to Briand, he did 

not care about Salonica and always dismissed Sarraii's expedition as a wasteful distraction 

from the Western ~ront."" Even though Clernenceau was a well-known "westemer" whose 

top priority was winning the war in France, he would nevertheless show more concern for 

French Syria than his predecessors simply because of his determination to stand up for 

French interests. Clernenceau would become more vital to the preservation of French aims as 

Britain dre~s*  closer to winning the war in the collapsing Ottoman Empire. 

With General Allenby capturing Jerusalem in December 6, Britain had made another 

important step o n  the heels of the Balfour Declaration towards establishing a protectorate in 

Palestine for the defence of Egypt. To avoid allowing this British victory to obscure the 

French presence in the Middle East, Picot was in Palestine to promote political influence for 

197 his country. He did so in vain because the predominant group (80 percent) was of course 

the Muslims while the second largest group (70,000) was the Jews, both of which were 

Hankcy. p.82 1. 
19' Ncvakivi, p.57. 
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considered essentially pro-British. With only a small minority of Arab Christians supporting 

him, Picot failed to have more French businesses and religious orders placed and French co- 

governors installed to rule beside the British. Britain resisted his attempts to make French 

influence felt in her future protectorate; she even objected to Picot's title of "French High 

Commissioner for the Occupied Temtories in Palestine and ~~ria."'~"ritain placed 

Palestine under occupational rule where "every foreizn national, whether Catholic or of any 

other denomination. must have recourse to the British Military ~ u t h o r i t ~ . " ' ~ ~  Picot was no 

exception. Allenby did not welcome Picot's presence and regarded this co-architect of the 

Sykes-Picot agreement simply as "Principal French Member of an Anglo-French Mission on 

Syrian Affairs." Although Palestine was originally part of the French sphere delineated in 

prewar negotiations and France could claim historical rights there. the vision of la S ~ r i c .  

irl12grccle had by the close of 19 17 disappeared with the release of the Balfour Declaration 

and the subsequent conquest of Jerusalem. 

Despite continued stagnation in the Western Front. the First World War was eventful 

in other ways during its critical year of 19 17. This wxs most true with regards to the Levant. 

which witnessed the climatic third act of the Salonica imbroglio and a shifting Anglo-French 

balance of power in the Middle East. Although France had turned Greece into a protectorate 

by dethroning Constantine after a great debate with the Allies, a freer French hand in the 

Balkans was not enough to alleviate the trauma caused by growing British disregard for 

French interests in the Middie East. With the Sykes-Pic~t agreement challenged by a more 

aggressive British colonial policy (i-e. the Curzon report, the Balfour Declaration, the 

1')s Ihid.. p.58. 
I 'W Ibid., p-58. 
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occupation of Jerusalem) France had to abandon all hope of including Palestine into French 

Syria and merely focus on retaining what Sykes had promised Picot only a year before. It 

was not until November that France received strong leadership in the form of "the Tiger" 

Clemenceau. 

While Picot feared possibIe encroachment into Syria by Lioyd George's eastern- 

oriented government. the emergence o i  new rivals caused both members the Entente to  be 

concerned- Italy was a minor competitor (appeased at the St, Jean de Maurienne Conference) 

when her political weight was compared to that of United States and Soviet Russia. The 

military impact of American intervention in April 6 may have been delayed by slow 

mobilization, but Wilson had gained 2 powerful voice in Allied politics. His personal 

doctrine of "Ncw Diplotnacy" was to challenge the  "Old Diplomacy" of secret territorial 

treaties practised by all Old World Allies thus fir. Russia's position in these deals may have 

declined as internal crisis overwhclmd both the Tsarist monarchy and the subsequent 

Provisional Government. but the Bolshc\-ik Revolution in November transformed Russia 

from an internal rival within the Allied camp to an external enemy with inside knowledge of 

the Allies' secretive dealings. Very shortly after the coup that turned Russia into a 

communist dictatorship. War Commissar Leon Trotsky publicized Allied imperialist treaties 

such as the Treaty of London and the S?.kes-Picot agreement.'* Jemal Pasha hoped to save 

the Ottoman Empire by revealing to the Arab world how the Allies had planned to partition 

the Middle ~ast."" Clearly. Allied ivar aims were to undergo further change as leaders such 

'* D. Stcvcnson, The First World Wur a r ~ d  11lrc.r~rtrrionul Politics, (New York: Oxford. 1988.). p. 184. 
'O' Z- N. Zcinc, T f ~ e  Struggle for Arab Indcpcrrdtwce, (Delmar: Caravan Books, 1977). p.2 I. Jemal Pasha tried 
to prcscrvc the Ottoman Empire by communicarin,o the Sykcs-Picot dcaI to Faisal during late November. The 
Turkish lord was trying to negotiate a scpruart. pcscc with Husscin and the Shcrifians. 
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as Lloyd George and Clemenceau tried to mitigate the public damage resulting from Lenin's 

coup, but in a way that would satisfy the liberal internationalism propagated by Wilson as the 

war entered its final but inconclusive year. 



CHAPTER FOUR: Deferred Resolution, 1918 

Anglo-French pursuit of  their Near East objectives had to undergo a change in tactics 

with U.S. intervention and Russian betrayal having altered the tone of the war. As the 

conflict entered its fifth year. the Entente must also begin considering closure to the various 

aclions and agreements that they had made in the process of defining a policy beyond the 

scope of the Western Front. While western-minded strategists continued to ponder a 

breakthrough against Germany. the "easterners" in London and Paris were devising ways to 

cloak and prorccr from Wilson and Lenin the advantages so  far secured in the Balkans and the 

Middle East. The President was already propagating a "New Diplomacy" when the 

Bolshcvi ks cxposed secret treaties that rnani fested "Old Diplomacy." 

Thcsc. drvelopnients led the Allies to meet in Paris on 29 November 19 17 with the 

hope of finding a frcsh approach towards fulfilling the usual s o a k  of conquest. The 

confcrcncc b q a n  by discussing the Bolsheviks' recent proposal of a general peace without 

annexations or indeniniries. In response to this public relations challenge. Colonel House of 

the U.S. advised his European colleagues to deny openly that they were fighting for 

* . a g p x " i n  and indemnity."'"' Allied leaders had yet to make a public statement on war 

aims. but with the Bolshevik challenge adding to the public pressure to justify a fifth 

consccutivc year of hardship and sacrifice, the question of why the world was at war could no 

longer be contained in closed government discussions. However, the Allies could not agree 

on any collective answer because of the diverse and divergent objectives that plagued this 

wartime coalition of traditional rivals. Britain, France, Italy, and their Balkan partners 

201 Swvcnson. p. 190. 
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remained divided on several terri toriai issues ranging from Alsace-Lorraine in Western 

Europe to Syria in the Middle East. In the Levant especially. there was still Anglo-French 

tension over Salonica and the Palestine Front. Although General Sarrail was to be recalled 

on December 22 after more than two years as the unofficial dictator of Salonica who misused 

the British contingent under his command. General Milne was not scheduled to leave with 

him. Whilc giving reluctant assistance to developing a French protectorate in Greece. Britain 

conrinued to upset France by ignoring the 19 16 Sykes-Picot Agreement that awarded Syria to 

France and foresaw an international administration for Palestine. The Balfour Declaration in  

ru'ovember 19 17 and Allenby's subsequent occupation of Jerusalem raised fears at the Quai 

doOrsay that Britain could possibly take Syria for her own as well. Meanwhile. Italy still laid 

eyes on parts of French Syria close to Asia Minor while resenting growing French influence 

i n  Greece and thc Balkans. With the Allied camp split by internal rivalry and ill-feeling, the 

increasing obligation to declare war rtin~s passed from the coalition to individual belligerent 

countries. 

Lloyd Gcorgc made clear in his Caxton Hall speech of January 5 that "Britain 

rcrnained committed to its extra-European objectives and to expelling the enemy from 

Europe's western and south-eastern fringes. v . 1 0 3  Before a crowd of trade unionists, the Prime 

Minister voiced his commitment to forcing Germany out of France and Belgium before 

moving on to discuss objectives in the Middle East, where the Ottomans could keep 

Constantinople but not their hold over the Arab world. Instead of simply de-centralizing the 

Ottoman Empire, Britain was going to reduce it to its ethnic Turkish core? Lloyd George 

1 0  Ibid.., p. i 93. 
'OI Ibid., p.193. With regards to thc Habsburg cmpirc. Lloyd Gcorge mentioned only autonomy for its suhjcct 
pcoplcs. 
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was still bent on dismantling the Turkish Empire, even though the Sykes-Picot Agreement 

had just been published to the world.'05 He upheld British imperialist interests in the Middle 

East with the belief that i t  was "impossible to restore" the Arab nations "to their former 

sovereignty""K'. but he balanced such inflexibility by promising solutions for German 

colonies in Africa that respected the will of native populations. Although there was no 

dramatic shift in policy. Lloyd George's speech did show that exhaustion following four 

years of' fighting was having an impact on the tone of wartime leaders. In order to solicit 

working class suppon and replenish depleting military manpower. Lloyd George suggested a 

more liberal treatment of Germany's African ~olonies." '~ The traditional Great Power 

practice of redrawing borders for political and economic gain was becoming harder to justify 

as Wilson's liberal intcrnationalism continued to capture the global imagination. 

Consequently. Lloyd George had to be cautious even over the issue of Alsace-Lorraine. 

where its significant German population conflicted with the French desire to undo a territorirll 

loss still remer-nbered by a number of wartime leaders in Paris. To the dismay of 

Clemcnceau. Lloyd George in his speech proposed only a "reconsideration" of the restoration 

of Alsace-Lorraine. The British Prime Minister tried to avoid suggesting :hat Allied 

populations had endured more than four years of hardship only for their leaders to reap the 

fruits of an annexationist victory. Even with regard to the Ottoman Empire Lloyd George 

had to play the ethnicity card and raise the distinction between Turks and Arabs in order to 

justify ending (and perhaps r e p k i n g )  Turkish hegemony in the Middle East. The influence 

'"ndia Office. mcrnorandurn, 30 January 1918, Documcnc 196, # I  1578, B.D.F.A., Part 11. Scries H. Vo1.3, 
p.309. Lloyd Gcorgc said that "Arabia, Armcnia, Mesopotamia. Syria. and Palcstinc arc, in our judgcmcnc, 
cntitlcd to a rccognition of ~hc ir  scparatc national conditions." 
O b  Ibid.. p-309. 
207 Srcvcnson. p. 192. 
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of Wilson's "New Diplomacy" of open war aims and self-determination for subjugated 

nationalities was indeed being felt by Allied politicians pressured to preserve their selfish 

objectives of conquest by parroting the American President's idealistic rhetoric of greater 

equality and justice among nations. 

Wilson's definitive public statement of liberal internationalism came in his famous 

"Fourteen Points" speech to the U.S. Congress in  January 8. Unlike Lloyd George's Caxton 

Hall speech three days earlier, Wilson's one was less evasive in tone and wording by 

outlining fourteen concrete articles (points) that seemed like the commandments of a new 

secular religion guiding international affairs. The articles most pertinent to Anglo-French 

war aims in the Near East were numbers one (an end to secret diplomacy), two (freedom of 

seas). eleven (enemy evacuation of the Balkans), and twelve (autonomy for Ottoman subject 

peoples). Although Wilson did not personally favour Anglo-French spheres in the Levant, a 

region of little interest to America, he make only an indirect attack on these zones of inrerests 

in h is  Fourtctm Points. Point Two tried to limit British and French naval supremacy in the 

Persian Gulf and the eastern Mediterranean. respecti\*ely. Point Twelve may not have 

advocated full independence for the Arabs, but it did try to ensure them some political say 

against foreign hegemony, Turkish or European. Ambitions in the Balkans were struck a 

blow by Point Eleven. which advocated enemy evacuation of Romania, Serbia, and 

1Montenegro while suggesting only autonomy for subject peoples of the Austro-Hungarian 

Empire. By not supporting the Balkan aspirations of the Great Powers or  even those of the 

smaller Balkan states, Wilson prevented further complications in the Balkans but 

disappointed some Allied countries such Romania, which expected territorial reward for her 



war effort.208 For joining the Allies in 27 August 1916. Romania had been promised 

Transylvania and the Bucovina through the type of closed diplomacy that Wilson sought to 

abolish in Point One of his Fourteen Points. Even though the U.S. President did not openly 

repudiate Allied annexationist war aims, he did draw limits and established new standards 

that his European partners could not easily ignore. 

The public pronouncements made in the United States and Britain reflected the new 

tone of Allied war aims. one that was also found in France. Foreign Minister Pichon's 

speech to the Chamber in 28 December I9 17, made in light of the secret treaties with Britain. 

Russia. and Italy, denied any opportunistic dealings in the tradition of Old Diplomacy while 

assertins the idealistic principles associated with Wilson's New Diplomacy. "Who can 

impute to us ambitions of conquest and domination?" said Pichon, who then went on to 

declare that "Our war aims are liberation of the territoqf. restitution of the territories tom 

away by force. and consequently. reintegration of Alsace-Lorraine, just reparation for 

darnages. no idea of subjugating any foreign populations. [and] guarantee of durable peace by 

cc~rnn~on agrecrncnt."""' With regards to inquiries over the secret diplomacy practiced by the 

Allics, Pichon warned deputies about "the gravity of reopening these questions. ..210 While 

speaking of a fair and just end to the war. he rejected the Bolshevik peace plan as "the 

territorial status quo without indemnity or repantion."'" Following Lloyd George and 

Wilson's public responses in early January to the Bolshevik proposal, Pichon in January 14 

XtS  Tarrcy. p.22 I .  
'W Bcnic to Balfour. dcspatch. 28 Dcccn~hcr t 9 18. Document i 67. #1l607/196, B. D.F.A., Part 11. Series H. 
Vo1.3. p.273. 
"* Ibid., p.273. 
'I' Ihid., p.274. "Wc had suffcrcd frightful iosscs; wc havc shown our hcroisrn. Is negotiation admissible undcr 
such conditions:'" Aftcr standing firm against a compromise pace.  he advised fellow deputies to show patiencc 
and faith in Anicrican dcploymcnt ofcffcctivc reinforcemcnts. 
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made another statement in the Chamber. According to Bertie, "M. Pichon declared that we 

were fighting for a just and lasting peace. for which three conditions were indispensabie: ( I ) 

The sacred character of respect for treaties; (2) territorial settlement based on the right of 

nations to dispose of themselves; (3) limitations of armaments.""' Wilson had indeed set the 

tone for French utterances while at the same time had posed a challenge to ambitious pians 

set out before and during the war by European powers, which responded by reasserting their 

unpronounced war aims to themselves in private. 

In  February, French overseas war aims were the subject of a Cornnzissiorr d'd~rde A s  

y~iestiorls coloniriles pastes 1x11- ICI glrerre. Established by the ministry of colonies, the 

con~mission was conducted by poli~ical and business leaders who defined national prestige 

and economic gain as the two forces driving the French policy of wartime expansion. Former 

colonial minister Doumergue argued that "nous avons besoin d'un empire colonial pour 

utiliser. dans I'intkrEt dc I'humanitt2. la vocation civilisatrice de la France." He also argued 

that France must consolidate its overseas possessions "pour assurer I'existence de notre 

indusrric et de notre cornmercc." Since the pursuit of prestige and that of money 

cornplemented each other, there was no reason why his country should not "poursuivre I'une 

..?I 1 en poursuivant I'autre. Even though the politicians had a grander imperial vision than 

most of their business colleagues, who were schooled in the theory of rnise en valetrr to prefer 

economic development over territorial expansion, some bankers from Marseille and Lyon did 

"' Bcrtic to Balfour. dcspatch. 12 January 19 18. Documcnt 186. # I  1 583/15. B.D. F.A., Part 11. Scrics H. Vo1.3. 
p.297. "Pichon obscrvcd that thc most applauded passase in the Presidential mcssagc was that dcal ing with the 
question of Alsacc-Lorraine." This was thc French response to Point Eight even though there was vagueness in 
Wilson' statcmcnt "thc matter of Alsacc-Lorraine ... should be righted." See Snyder. p. 164- I65 for Founccn 
Points. 
'IZ Andrcw, "Thc Frcnch Colonial Party," p.97. 
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see potential gain in establishing a protectorate in  ria."^ Although French Syria was still 

unsecured because of British hesitancy to concede a binding agreement. the commission 

recognized also that Lloyd George's ambition for British predominance in the Middle East 

was no longer the sole threat to French war aims. France had to contend also with Wilson's 

drive to end Great Power annexations. Unless France wished to incite opposition from the 

emergent US. world power. she had to adopt another rationale for expansion that kept pace 

with the new global mindset expressed in Wilson's Fourteen ~oints."' Although the rhetoric 

was to chanse from the rights of the conqueror to the interests of the conquered, the French 

Co~rr)~lis.sicln c l ' c ; l ~ k .  showed that the underlying motives remained the same. The Anglo- 

French rivalry in  the Levant was still alive. although placed in new ideological atmosphere 

where the Great Powers must show concern for struzgling nationalities. 

Britain became more entangled with Arab aspirations when High Commissioner Sir 

Reginald Wingatc rcaftirrned McMahon's pledge for an independent Arab state in a letter 

sent to Slicrif Husscin on February S. The British felt obliged to show some gratitude to the 

Shcril' for remaining loyal to the Allies despite publication of the Sykes-Picot Agreement and 

a tempting pcacc offer from t h e  Ottonians. Wingate believed that "growing uneasiness 

among Arabs about the Entente's intentions for Arab countries" necessitated some form of 

moral assurance from ~ritain."' When Hussein passed Jernal Pasha's letter to Wingate, thc 

214 Ibid.. p.98 This was in stark contrast to Pichon's Dcccmbcr 28 spccch whcrc Itc sug,ocstcd that nations such 
as Armcnia. Syria. and Lebanon had thc same right as Poland to indcpcndcncc. Scc Bcrtic to Balfour. despatch. 
28 Dcccrnbcr I9  17, Documcnt 167, #I 1607lI96. B.D. F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.3, p.273. 
" 5  Andrcw. "Thc Frcnch Colonial Party," p.99. 
"" India Office, mcmorandum. 30 January 191 8, Documcnt 196. # I  1578, B.D.F.A., Pan 11. Scrics H. Vo1.3, 
p.3 1 1.  Wingatc adviscd tclling Husscin "( I )  that His Majesty's Government is still dctcrmincd to securc Arab 
indcpcndcncc and to fulfill the promiscs mads at the beginning of the Hcjaz revolt; (2) that His Majesty's 
Govcrnrncnt will countcnancc no pcrmancnt foreign or European occupation of Palcstinc. Irak (except the 
provincc of Basrah) o r  Syria aftcr thc war. and (3) that thcsc districts will be in thc possession of their nativcs. 
and that forcign intcrfcrcncc with Arab countries will k restricted to assistance and protection." 
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Foreign Office was filled with the "liveliest satisfaction" and permitted the High 

Commissioner to tell the Sherif that "His Majesty's Government reaffirm their former pledge 

9,117 in regard to the liberation of the Arab peoples. With greater prospect of a British victory 

in the Middle East following Alienby's capture of Jerusalem. it was in the Sherif s best 

interest to stay with the British even though Anglo-Arab relations had been strained by the 

Balfour Declaration and the Sykes-Picot Agreement. Hussein was confident that any Anglo- 

Arab misunderstanding could be settled in a future peace confidence. According to 

Commander D. G. Hogarth who saw the Sherif in January, "he welcomed Jews to any Arab 

c o u n ~ r ~ " " ~  as long as Arab political rights were respected. The British agent reported also 

that "the king [Hussein's official rank] left me in little doubt that he secretly regards this [i-e. 

British administration of a Jewish Palestine] as a point to be reconsidered after the Peace, in  

spite of my assurance that it was to be a definite arrangement.""v Hussein continued to stake 

both his office and his life on British civility to honour past contracts. probably because he 

had passed the point of no return in his gamble with a Christian and imperialist power. The 

Turks had already denounced him as a traitor to Islam. and the Sykes-Picot Agreement 

seemed to s u g p t  the Sherif s error in favouring westem-assisted independence over Pan- 

Islamic unity."" While Hussein could no longer turn back to his Ottoman overlords. his son 

Faisal was among the many Arab Ieaders, particularly in Syria, who began to parley with the 

Turks in hope of obtaining a more sincere deal for Arab aspirations."' With the Sykes-Picot 

217 Zcinc, p.22. 
"h. L. Tibawi. A Modcrrr Hisfmy uf Sy-in, (London: Macmillan. 1969). p.263. 
I I 't J .  Parkcs. Tlw E~trcrgotce of the Jewish Problem, (Westport: Greenwood, 1970). p. 18. 
"' Tihawi. p.264. Husscin and ihc Sykes-Picot Agreement were mentioned together by Jemal Pasha when hc 
spokc in Bcirur in Dcccmhcr 1917 for the Islamic world to hear. 
"' [bid.. p. 261. Turkish peace effons continued wcll into 191 8. but the Arabs created an impasse by setting 
high dcmands in a mcmo delivered in June 10. Britain bccamc clearly awarc of these Arab-Turkish negotiations 
whcn Lawrcncc obtained a copy of thc June i 0 memo from Faisd's sccrctruy and passed i t  sccretly to Hogarth. 
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Agreement causing greater disappointment with Britain and greater hatred for France in the 

Arab world"'. the Entente had to appear more responsive to Arab interests. especially when 

final victory over the Ottomans was possibly within reach. 

The Allies made a clearer statement of their Middle East policy in their response to a 

memorial from seven Syrian leaders. who were led by Rafiq al-'Azm and known collectively 

as the "Group of Seven." On May 7. this group from Cairo made the "Declaration of the 

Seven" that alerted Britain to her lacking seriousness towards Arab aspirations. Lloyd 

George suggested post-war independence and sovereignty for ethnic Turkey in his Caxton 

Hall speech, but did not make a similar guarantee in public for Arab regions. Working on the 

assumption that Britain's Arab partner deserved as least equal treatment with her Turkish foe. 

the  Group of Seven asked Britain if she would help establish a federation of free Arab states. 

one much like the United States of ~merica.'" The petitioners saw Sherif Hussein as simply 

director of the Arab Revolt rather than head of the larger Arab nationalist movement. for 

which they claimed truly representative leadership. "They reminded the British government 

that though the  Arab revolt began in the Hijaz its corner stone ivas laid in  r ria.""' Thus 

this "Group of Seven" Syrians believed they had the same right as Hussein to pressure Britain 

for a clear statement of her Arab policy. The British response did not come until mid-June 

and although i t  was the clearest statement given so far, it refused to guarantee Arab 

independence in regions other than those free from Turkey before the war or  liberated 

3 - 7  --- Ibid.. p.264. 
'" A. L. Tibawi, A11,qlo-Arab Relations and the Question of Palestine. (London: tuzac, 1977). p.276. The 
Group of Scvcn asked if "It is rhc policy of thc Bridsh govcrnmcnt to assist the inhabitants of thcsc [Arab] 
countries to attain cornpletc indcpcndcncc and to form a fcdemtion likc thc United Statcs of America?" 
"' Ibid.. p.276. 
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afterwards by the Arabs themse~ves."~ As for areas liberated and occupied by Allied 

expeditionary forces. Britain only assured that they would be ruled according to "the consent 

of the governed." while any other provision not "consistent with the political principles" of 

each and every Allied belligerent would be dismissed. Unsurprisingly, the British reply was 

rejected as still vague and evasive by the Group of Seven when it was communicated to them 

personally by Hogarth. who refused to answer any questions about the wording of the text. 

In ordcr fbr thc Entente to maintain diplomatic manoeuvrability in the Balkans, 

speeches by Lloyd George and Wilson in January only promised respect for Balkan 

nationalist aspirations rather than laying down a clear and defined territorial recon figuration. 

Venizelos of Greccc found such vqueness very discomforting when his country expected 

Anglo-French guarantees of pan-Hellenic expansion for entering into the war and going 

through the political rrrrunia and upheaval prior to intervention. Despite Lord Granville's 

remark in February that the Greeks could be rewarded only if they took a share of the effort 

and sacrifice nccded ro win the war2". the Entente was reluctant to limit their political 

options in thc Balkans (i-c. a separate peace with Bulgaria and the Ottoman Empire) by 

giving Greece guarantees similar to those conferred to Italy in the Treaty of London. On the 

other hand. Britain and France were aware of the political precariousness of the pro-Entente 

Vcnizelist government, which was given a mandate to restore prewar borders, to take back 

from the Bulgars what Greeks had won from the Second Balkan War. Such ambition, 

however, did not go well with either the open Balkan policy that British leaders sought to 

maintain or  the resentment that British Bulgarophiles felt for the Treaty of Bucharest. J. D. 

"' Ibid., p.276. 
'" Lcontaritis. p.288. 
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Bourchier of the Times argued in his article "The Final Settlement in the Balkans" that most 

of Macedonia should be given back to Bulgaria, but the viewpoint of this famous Balkan 

correspondent was simply part of larger public debate where British Hellenophiles such as R. 

M. Burrows of King's College took the opposite view. "' Given the complexity of Balkan 

issues, Entente leaders decided to remain non-committal towards Greek aspirations. 

Given the uncertain political atmosphere in Athens, the Allies still had to give some 

response to Greek desiderata, fn April 16. Britain suggested only "an earnest desire to secure 

that Greece shall emerge from the present war with renewed strength and unity. ,9728 The 

French statcmcnt. in contrast. was a little stronger in declaring "efforts for the liberation of 

the territory of' Greece and for the defense of all Hellenes against any attempt of oppression. 

persecution. and servi rude.""' The lack of a collective Anzlo-French answer to Greek 

concerris was indicative of some discord over policy towards the BaIkans, where France 

showed more interest than Britain in establishing postwar influence by maintaining her 

grca1er military presence in Salonica and helping both Greece and Romania with advisers and 

loans. By organizing the Greek army and forwarding 750 rnil!ion drachmas to the Greek 

cgovernmcnt. France seemed bent on turning friendly Balkan states into spheres of influence. 

The same could bc said for Romania. where Ambassador Saint-Aulaire immediately provided 

three French officers (two majors and a captain) to oversee military, political. and economic 

matters in Bessarabia when the Romanian army was freed by the Focsani Armistice of 

. .- 
- -  Ibid.. p.293. Bourchicr and Burrows conducted thcir dcbatc in the pages o f  thc Quarterly Review. Burrows 
responded to Bourchicr by defending thc Bucharest Trcaty as thc necessary mcans of ensuring a balance of 
power in thc Balkans. 
"' Ibid.. p.290. 
"" Ibid.. p.290. 
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December 9 to occupy this formerly Russian-controlled region in early ~ a n u a r ~ . ~ ~  Although 

Bolshevik Russia was vexed by such expansion at her expense, especially when her borders 

were aIready facing jeopardy in the Brest-Litovsk negotiations with Germany. France was no 

longer restricted by impotent Russia from strengthening the smaller Balkan countries as 

zones of French infl~ence."~ After dispatching Major Henri. Major d9Albiat, and Captain 

Sarret to Bessarabirr. Saint-Aulaire was glad to repon to Paris that with regards to this area of 

"cxceptional richness" that "France is the only power of the Entente which, thanks to its 

military itlission. was able to work and make itself known."'" The decision to aid the 

occupation of Bessarabia by sending three officers and 200,000 francs to the local authorities 

wzls designed to help dcvelop a long-term French foothold while possibly reviving the 

Eastern Front against Germany in the short run.'" With the prospect of greater Germany 

influence in southeast Europe because of Russia's decline into military and diplomatic chaos. 

'34 thc dcfcat of such a hcgemonic vision became part of French policy in the Balkans.-- 

Thus French designs in the Balkans were in direct conflict with Bulgarian peace 

overlures that wcrc still being made in 19 18. When [he German spring offensive in France 

had placed t h e  Salonica front in stasis. the Allies received what were probably the most 

moderate Bulgarian peace conditions from a Social Democrat named Dr. J.  Bombolov. who 

1U) Torrcy. p.3 14. 
' Pichon had said in his Dcccmbcr 28 spccch [hat "Francc was bound by a duty towards her most noblc and 
unrortunatc ally. Roumania." Bcnic to Balfour. desparch. 23 Dcccmbcr 19 17. Docurncnt 167, # 1 16071 196. 
B. D.F.A., Pan 11, Scrics H, Vo1.3, p.273. 
'" Torrcy. p.326. 
' . I '  Ibid., p.327. With regards to an official Allied rcsponsc to thc occupation of Bcssarabia, France would like 
to proclaim that such r! movc was "satisfaction of the nationalist aspirations of Romania" and one "conforming 
LO thc will of thc pcoplc." In the cnd, howcvcr. the Allies maintained official silcnce on rhe matter bccausc 
Forcign Sccrctary Balfour dccmcd it "usclcss and vain" at that moment to makc statcmcnts based on Wilsonian 
principles. 
LU Ibid.. p.329. 
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asked only that Macedonia be rendered autonomous rather than returned to ~u l~ar ia . " '  

Compared to an earlier offer made by Theodor Shipkov, businessman and King Ferdinand's 

confident who offered peace in return for economic privileges in the Balkans, the settlement 

suggested by Bombolov seemed reasonable enough that i t  was looked upon favourably by 

Britain and America. Furthermore, Bombolov approached the Allies when the Social 

Democrdts in Sofia were receiving greater say in a newly formed coalition government.'3h 

Alrhough the Bombolov plan went hand in hand with the contemplated Anglo-American 

strategy of buying a Bulgarian peace with land o r h d  strengthening the domestic opposition 

in Sofia. Bombolov's relatively moderate terms were unacceptable to France and the Bal 

allies. The Bornbolov proposal stirred Greek public emotion and received protest from 

Venizelos, who feared that any Bulgarian peace at his country's expense would end his n 

kan 

u le 

' 37  
as Prime Minister and precipitate Constan tinews return to the throne.-' France. who sought 

to keep influential ties with Greece. Romania. and Serbia, obstructeci any Anglo-American 

move to end the Salonica theatre through a compromise deal with Bulgaria. French ministers 

i n  Athens tverc instructed to assure the Greeks that the Paris government would "in all events 

remain faithful to them in the end,""%ecause in France, just as in Britain, there was a strong 

Hellenophile voice that had to be considered when making decisions for the ~ a l k a n s . ' ~ "  

235 Lconraritis. p.299. Orher proposed concessions by Bomblo\.  included Bulgarian acquisition of thc I9 12 
frontier in thc Dohrudja and rhc cxtcnsion o f  Thracc to rhc Enos-Midia line, including Adrianoplc. 
"" Pctkov. P. M, Thc Utrircd Srclfcs md BI I /~ I IT I ( I  i l l  Worid War I. (Boulder: East Europcan Monographs. 199 1) .  
p.70. Failure to secure thc cntirc Dobrudja from Romania during thc pcace negotiations in March brought down 
thc Radoslavov crrhincr during rhc summer. Failure of thc Gcrnlan spring offcnsivc had wcakcncd Bulgarian 
public mordc cvcn furthcr. 

Ibid.. p-301- 
'3"~id.. p. 15 1. cndnotc 45. 
U') "In conformity with thc principle of nationaliries. [he Hcllcncs havc a right. not only to Macedonia. but 
also ... to Thncc. which is  arbitrarily hcld by Bulgruia, and which has been Greek by historical and ethnical law." 
Tclcgram (January 19 18) from Association of Hdlenc RepubIicans of Paris to International Socialist Bureau, 
from Documcnt 69. 1 1046, Mcmorondurn. undatcd. unsigned. from B.D.F.A., Part 11. Scrics H, Vo1.4, p. 136. 
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While immobility on the Salonica front may have been compelling Britain to consider any 

reasonable Bulgarian offer. France refused to allow the tides of war to affect her Balkan 

policy when military developments in the Middle East front had already caused the Quai 

d'Orsay to shift from pursuing la Syrie intkgrale to simply preserving the Sykes-Picot 

0-term Agreement. On the other hand, France could not pursue her policy of establishing Ion, 

influence in the Balkans too strongly without seriously antagonizing Italy, which had Balkan 

interests that must receive greater respect as the Italian army started to make its comeback 

after the disaster at ~a~orerto."" '  France could help Greece defeat the Bombolov proposal 

bur could not make any specific guarantees towards Pan-Hellenic expansion.'J' 

And yet thcrc were always counter-pressures exerted on the Anglo-French powers to 

endorse nationalist movements as part of their Balkan policy. France continued to sanction 

realization of "Greater Romania" despite that country signing a separate peace with Germany 

in May 7 and associating with the enemy camp during Marghilornan's administration."' 

Meanwhile. Britain had made public statements of support for a Yugoslavia made up of 

Serbs. Croats. and Slovcnes still under Austrian rule. In a speech made in July 25. Balfour 

240  With Italy inanaging to chsck thc Auslrisln advance. Sir R. Rodd in Romc had bccn sending repcatcd 
dispatchcs to Balfour dcscrihing an unshakcablc level of public morale. which was probably causing Foreign 
Minisrcr Sonnino to show more intransigcnct: on Italian claims than dcsircd by Primc Minister Orlando. Scc 
Docun~cnts 232. # l l583/7 1 & 235 # 1 l583/75. B.D. F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.3. Also scc Documsnt I ,  
# l l583n7, B.D.EA.. Pan 11. Scrics H. Vo1.4. 
'" Grnnvillc to Balfour. dcsprrtch. 9 June 19 18. Documcnt 234. #I I 583/74, B.D. F.A.. P m  11. Scrics H. Vo1.3. 
p.391. Whcn inviwd to mcdiatc in Italo-Grcck territorial disputes (i.e. Grcek objection to Albania as an Italian 
protcctoratc). France saw such a role as "vcry undcsirablc" sincc she risked alienating one or even both 
countries in any ncgoriarions prior to the pcacc confcrencc. 
'" Although Prime Ministcr Marghiloman a p e d  to a sepuatc peace. he  never responded to the German order 
to dernobilizc the Romanian m y  and to pcrsccutc the former pro-Entente cabinet, Scc "Alexandru 
Marghiloman of Romania: A War Lcadci' from G. E. Torrcy, Romania and WorId War I .  (Iasi: Cenrcr for 
Romanian Studics. 1998.) 
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"expressed his sympathy" for "Independence and union of the ~ u ~ o - ~ l a v s . " ' ~ ~  Statements 

such as "The Balkans for the Balkan peoples" reflected the influence of Wilson in reshaping 

the ideological atmosphere in which Entente statesmen pursued their traditional goals of 

establishing political and economic spheres. While British desire to ensure a stable Balkan 

environment for hcr goods was just as great as French aspirations to supplant German 

influcnce over Balkan governments. the realization of both goals was indeed complicated by 

wartime events. not least of which were American intervention and Wilson's Fourteen Point 

speech. Evcn Orlando and other Italian leaders recognized that Sonnino's lack of support for 

Yugoslavia and other strusgiing nationalities was detrimental to AlIied morale and even 

Italy's right to speak in a future peace c~nference.'"~ With the general public conception of 

the war changing from a "rivalry in national aims and expansionist ambitions" to "a life and 

death struggle between the free democracies of the world and the intolerable ambitions of an 

'JC - asgressivc irnpsrirt1ism."- ~t had becorns crucial for AlIied politicians to gloss over the 

selfish objcctivcs exposed by the Bolsheviks with words and acts adhering to the principle of 

national self-derermination. 

All benevolent pronouncements and commitments towards Balkan aspirations were. 

however, predicated on achieving final victory against the Central Powers. The tenacious 

General d'Esperey assumed command of the Salonica front in June 17, and a knockout 

offensive was launched in Septen~ber I4 after months of secret and laborious preparations 

14  t Unsigned, mcrnorandum, undatcd. Dwunicnt 69. # I  1046, B.D.F.A., Part 11, Scrics H, Vo1.4, p. 184. Balfour 
wcnr cvcn funhcr by stating suppon for rcpxations as well as "Economic and intcllcctual intcrcoursc." Hc 
rrgrccd with Mr. Wickham Stced that "a united Jugo-Slav statc would be a strong guardian of pcacc in thc 
Balkans." 
'U Erskinc to Balfour. dcspatch. 22 August 19 18. Documcnt 17, #I 158319 1. B.D. F.A.. Pan 11. Scries H. Vo1.4. 
p.37. 
2 J Rcdd to Balfour. dcspatch. 2 July 19 18. Dm-umcnt I ,  # I  1583177, B.D. F.A., Part 11. Scrics H, Vot. 4,  p. I .  
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involving the placement of five hundred guns against the unsuspecting Bulgarian lines? 

Outnumbered and outgunned by three to one, Bulgarian soldiers failed to hold against 

persistent attacks from Allied troops and finally had to retire to Sofia, where revolutionary 

socialists had already overwhelmed King Ferdinand who agreed to an armistice that was 

signed in September 30.'" The closing of the Salonica theatre was then followed by a march 

towards the Danube by d'Esperey's Arnte'e d'orienr, which was renamed 1'Amtke de Danube 

and joined by General Berthelot for the purpose of liberating Romania. With Austro-German 

occupation troops routed. that country was freed and welcomed back to the Allied camp in 

November 1 ~ . ' ~ h u t i n o u s  Habsburg soldiers in the Italian Front facilitated the combined 

Allied thrust against Austria, but the question of territorial spoils soured the Austrian 

armistice. The collapse of Bulgaria and Austria brought to the forefront the need to 

harmonize France's own plans for Balkan influence with those territorial aspirations that 

divided Italy and the Balkan allies. 

The prospect of an additional victory in the Middle East placed greater pressure on the 

British Foreign Oftice to start improvising ways of untangling its web of commitments before 

the loomins peace settlement. Sherif Hussein of the Hejaz, also aware that wartime 

discussions could be drawing to a close, sent a letter dated August 28 that warned the British 

not to detract from the promises given to him by McMahon. The Sherif wrote, "a departure 

from the original agreement ... will blacken my page of history, will destroy and take from me 

210 Palmcr. p.225-226. Greck troops rcfitted by France assumed the forefront o f  Sarrail's "formidable army," a 
n~assivc multi-national horde that included Scrbs, Russians, Italians, Frenchmen, and Britons. M. L. Smith, 
lortiart Visiorr. (Ncw York: St. Martin, 1973), p.62. 
-'" Pctkov, p.83. Ferdinand was rcplaced by Boris UI three days latcr, 
""orrcy, p.352. Because Romania resumed her belligerency on the day before the armistice, Berthelot 
rcqucstcd that "the Romanian army bc mobilized immediately. Any later will be too late." This very late return 
to the Entcnrc had bccn preceded by the fall o f  Marghiloman. 
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the confidence and trust of my country and the people most attached to me."'*9 Because 

Hussein was acting on the specific points of the McMahon pledge when he began revolting 

against Ottoman rule and encouraging other Arabs to do so, any revision of the Anglo-Arab 

contract would bring disgrace and even hatred upon the Sherif for playing an unwitting role 

for Europcan imperialism. Hussein had long known about the Sykes-Picot Agreement before 

its official communication to him in June 19 18. but refrained from suggesting any 

compromise that might offend the entire Arab world. The shattering of h i s  dream to become 

King and Caliph of a1 l Arabs was probably less troubling than the possible repercussions of a 

British betrayal on his own existing reputation among Arabs and to his future legacy in Arab 

-'5( J memory.' Thus Husscin was forced to issue something resembling an ultimatum to the 

British. Ttic Sherif wrote that "in case modification is necessary, there is  no alternative for 

your sincere friend but lo abdicate and withdraw.""' By threatenins to sacrifice the integrity 

of'the Arab Revolt for personal preservation. the Sherif had pressured the Foreign Office to 

treat Arab interests on an even par with those of the French and the Zionists. 

Knowing that an Allied victory against the Ottoman Empire was threatened not only 

by possible dissolution ot'the Arab Revolt by Hussein. but also by a possible separate peace 

negotiated by his son ~aisal"', the Cairo office began recommending that the Sherifians 

-- 

1 J'I Husscin to Wingatc. Icltcr. 28 August 1918. Document 58. # I  I559/24(1)(i), R.D.F.A., Part 11. Scrics H. 
Vol.4. p.80. 
'51) Born in 1856. Husscin ibn Ali was no longcr younz. 
'" Husscin to Wingatc. tcttcr, 28 August 19 18, Documcnt 58, # I  1559/24(1)(i), B. 0. F.A., Part 11, Scries H. 
Vol.4. p.80. 
5' In rcsponsc to thc tatcst Turkish pcacc ovcmrc rtxcivcd in Sunc 5. the Arabs (mostly Syrians) sct the 
conditions of a seprrratc Turco-Arab pcacc in a fivc-point mcmormdurn scnt out five days Iatcr. The conditions 
wcrc I ) Syrian autonomy similar to that cnjoycd by subject peoples of the Habsburg Empire, 2) withdrawal of 
Turkish troops south of Amman, 3) tmnsfcr of all Arab officers serving the Turkish army to !he Arab army. 4) 
Arab army rctains indcpendcnt command in cast of war against the Europcan powcrs 5) Arab army controls 
supplies and foodstuff in Syria. T. E. Lawrence, without Faisal's prior knowledge. oblaincd a copy of the memo 
and sent it to thc Forcign Officc through Hogmh. See Tibawi. A Modem Hisrory ofSyria, p.264. 
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receive some assurance that Arab aspirations would be respected. Brigadier-General G. F. 

Clayton advised telling Hussein that "The Policy of His Majesty's Government in Central 

and Southern Arabia is directed towards the establishment of freedom and independecce of 

all ruling chiefs within their own  dominion^."^^ With regard to Syria and Mesopotamia. 

areas outside of Husscin's existing jurisdiction, Clayton suggested using a more vague 

statemcnt such as "settlement must await the Peace Conference, at which the Allies will 

uphold the principles of freedom and self-determination of peoplcs as the basis of 

sett~ement."'~' While Clayton was wary of pledges that could conflict with the Sykes-Picot 

Agreement. Wingate believed that the alliance with Hussein was too valuable to be 

superseded by an Anglo-French deal that was only provisional- "1 am not aware to what 

extent the terms of the Sykes-Picot Agreement are still considered binding." Convinced that 

the Arab Revolt would surely collapse if Hussein's anxiety was left unrelieved, the High 

Comrnissioncr in Esypt advised the Foreign Office to clarify immediately to Hussein any 

uncertainty in British policy and to assure him that Syria. Mesopotamia, and Palestine would 

be dealt with "in accordancc with Arab national interests and the wishes of t h e  inhabitants of 

those districts."'" Wingare recommended that Britain use stronger language while avoiding 

a specific and concrete promise of Arab independent rule in the zones already partitioned by 

the Sykes-Picot Agreement. Wingate's despatch did not suggest solid commitment to either 

the French or Hussein. who "have no real cause for complaint provided he is reassured ... the 

legitimate area of Arab irredentism." Because wartime circumstances had led Britain to 

"53 Clayton to Foreign Office. memorandum. Y Scpternbcr 1918, Doucmcnt 61. #11559/24. B.D.F.A.. Part 11. 
Series H. Va1.4. p.82. 
'% Ihid.. p.82-83. 
'" Wingatc to Balfour. despatch. 2 I Scptcrnhcr 19 1 S. Documcnt 57, # I  1 SS9/24(i). B.D.F.A.. Part 11. Scries H. 
Vol.4. p.78. 
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make many promises to many parties, the most sensible course of action was to defer any 

solid guarantees until the peace conference. Her conflicting commitments could not be 

sorted out until the conclusion of the war allowed for the military evaluation of each Allied 

participant. 

I f  wartime performance determined political reward. then any future dispute over 

Syria was rooted in the controversy surrounding the capture of Damascus during the closing 

phase of the Middle EM front. Although everyone acknowledgd that Faisal made his 

triumphant entrance into the Syrian capital with fifteen hundred Arab horsemen in 3 October 

1 9 1 8. not cvcryone agreed over the crucial question of who arrived before Faisal 's entourage 

and Lawrcncc's vanguard to claim the city first. One side said that the Arab Camel Corps 

entered the city during the late hours of September 30, immediateIy after the evacuating 

Turks passed administrative controi to the hands of an Arab governor who hoisted an Arab 

fag. Otliers. on the other hand. believed that Australian lisht cavalry arrived before 

evcrjrbody during the early morning of October 1 while pursuing the evacuating Turks. 

Historian Elic Kedourie supports the latter view by noting thc testimony of a press 

correspondent accompanying the Australian light brigade, who did not see any nearby Arabs 

other than those riding \rei th ~awrence."~ In contrast. A. L. Tibawi cites a contemporary 

Arab poem describing that "the Arab horsemen came, and the English horsemen galloping 

"" Kedouric. Englaad urrd rile Middc  E m ,  p. 120. According to the correspondent named M ~ s e y .  '*It was 
apparcnt by thrcc o'clock in the afternoon [of Scptcmbcr 301 that. if Damascus was not surrcndcred. the city 
would not bc cntcred that night for rho Arab anny [led by Lawrence] was some distance away." 
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close behind.""' Regardless of what really happened before Faisal's arrivalzs, the events 

shortly following his heroic entry were clear. Faisal declared an independent Syrian state 

(including Lebanon and Palestine) on Oct 8 while Arabs occupied Beirut, but Allenby, who 

arrived in Damascus only hours after Faisal. undid everything by posing as a reluctant general 

instructed by both British and French offices to "Choke off Faisal and Lawrence. Dam the 

Arab Torrent. Remember the Sykes-Picot ~geement.""' On October I I ,  headquarters for a 

British military government was set up in Damascus while French counterparts were 

established in Sidon. Tyrs. and Beirut. even though the Arabs deserved the third city 

according to the rule set out by the British in response to the "Declaration of the Seven." 

Britain ignored her pledge to the Syrians but kept her bargain with the French by accepting 

Picot as Allenby's chief political advisor in Syria, as set out by Anglo-French leaders in a 

preliminary agreement made in September 30.''~' 

The British may have allowed France to occupy the territory promised to Picot by 

Sykcs. but i t  was the policy of the Forsi~n Office to treat pledges to the Arabs and those to 

thc Frcnch as equally provisional until the apparent contradiction between the two could be 

resolved i n  the peace conference. WhiIe Allenby arrived in Damascus in October 8 to upset 

Faisal's victory. Cecil in  Paris delivered to Pichon the document that would precipitate a 

'" Ti hawi. A Morkrri Histor?. ofS-vrirr. p.269. 
" w e  dcbatc ovcr whom. thc British or thc Arabs. the city surrcndercd to was originally started by Lawrcncc. 
who insistcd that A n b  forces undcr Faisal's command r c a c h d  the city gates before anybody else. 2. N. Zeine. 
howcvcr, argucs that "thc Australian documcnrs do not support Lawrence's contention." (see Tile Sxrirggle for 
Am11 Itrdeperrdence, p.26) On thc othcr hand. A. L. Tibawi sccs "no significance. military or political, in the 
passing of  the [Austnlian] Light Horse Brigade." Hc hclicvcs that "To magnify this episode and to represent i t  
as cvidcncc that thc Arabs were not rhc first to tntcr D a m s u s  is absurd." (see Anglo-Arab Relarions and rlre 
Q~rcsrion of Puleslitre, p.296) 
"' Zcinc. p.30. 
'W  Forcign Office. mcmonndum. 30 Scptcrtlher 19 1 8, Document 32. # 1 1  SS9/24, B. D. F.A.. Pan 11. Serics H. 
Vo1.4. 



diplomatic feud between the two  Entente partners. Cecil wrote to Pichon that. 

With regard to the future government o f  the  other  territories 
mentioned in the Anglo-French Convention o f  19 16, His  
Majesty's Government think it right o u t  point out  that the 
general position has so much changed since that agreement 
was entered into that its provisions d o  not in all respects 
appear suitable to present conditions ... (reference to  mi I i tary 
developments in the Middle East, the  entry o f  the U.S., the 
collapse o f  Russia. conflict with the Treaty o f  London, the 
expiration of the amendment made in St. Jean de Maurienne, 
ctc.] ... While calling attention to these points, His Majesty's 
Government feel it would be useless t o  attempt a settlement 
of them at the present moment, and they suggest that they 
should form the subject of fresh conversations, in which the 
Governments of Italy and the United States  as well as the  
French and British Governments should be invited to  take part.'n' 

Cecil 's Inessqe confirmed what France had long feared about  Britain's attitude towards the 

Sykes-Picot ~ p e m e n t . ' " '  In reaction to such disrespect for  French Middle East interests, 

Cambon in London argued that "les accords aux bases desquelles la France et la Grande-  

B r e t q n e  ont mis leur s i ~ n a r u r c  rcstcnt bons e t  valuables jusqu ' i  un nouvel ordrc. . . 3 3  

Annoyed by French stubbornness. Britain made another s tep towards invalidating the Sykes- 

Picor A g r c c ~ i ~ c n t  by having Bal four extend to Ambassador  Imperiali an invitation for  italy to 

help rewrite the deal with the assurance that the Treaty of  London was still good.'w 

Conscious of  Italy's own share of the Sykes-Picot deal and  the importance of her support  in 

the concurrent dispute. the French imitated the British manoeuvre by suggesting to the 

dogmatic Sonnino that Britain intended to  withhold Smyrna  from Italy and was inviting 

'" Cecil to Pichon. leticr. 8 Octobcr 19 18. Documcnt 33. #I 1559/5. B.D.F.A.. Part 11. Series H. Vo1.4. p.57. 
"' Leonraritis. p.398. 
"' Carnbon to Forcign Office. memo, 22 Octobcr 191 8, Documcnt 47, # I  1559/14, B.D.F.A., Pan 11, Series H. 
Vo1.4. p.68. 
'a Balfour to Impcriali. note. 30 Octobcr 1918, Docurncnt 53, # I  lSS9/2l, B.D. F.A.. Part 11, Series H, Vo1.4, 
p.75. 
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Venizelos to London to allow Greece into Asia Minor. When Sonnino lodged his protest 

against any change to the Sykes-Picot accommodation to Italian desiderata made at St. Jean 

de Maurienne. Britain had to assure the Foreign Minister that "M. Venizelos had come here 

of his own accord" and that "Mr. Balfour had only promised consideration, and had given no 

pledge on the s ~ b j e c t . ~ " " ~  In her attempt to undo a political tangle by treating almost all 

previous pledges as provisional and non-binding, Britain had only delayed resolution of her 

complicsttcd war aims while leaving close to  every Allied belligerent disappointed and 

uncertain over ~ h c i r  own objectives. 

Being Britain's closest ally, France was probably the country most incensed by the 

high-handedness displaycd by the Lloyd George government during the closing weeks of the 

war. The Primc Minister. anxious to end the Middle East Front in order  to  reinforce the 

Western Front. ivas thinking of winning an early Turkish surrender by compromising the 

various inrcr-Allied territorial agreements that he felt uncomfortable with. For him. there was 

no reason "for the British to go on fighting the Turks simply because the French wanted 

sjPri .&-'(*() Thc Sykes-Picot Agreement was no  longer. if ever. binding in his opinion. Such 

British disregard for French colonial interests was, ironically. to d o  more than all the 

lobbying efforts of the prr-t i  colorrid in attracting Clemenceau's attention to a region in 

which the Pren~ier  had hitherto shown minimal interest. When "The Tiger" learned that 

Britain had gone ahead with the Turkish armistice negotiations and had even barred France 

from participating in them, h e  gave Lloyd George an unfriendly reception when Allied 

"' Balfour lo R d d .  despatch. 31 October 1918, Document 55. # I  1559/23. B.D.F.A.. Pan 11. Scries H. Vo1.4. 
p.76. 
2M G. Dycr, "Thc Turkish Armistice of I9 18" from Middle Eosreru Srm-iies, Vo1.8, #3, p.3 13-335. ( 1972). 
p.3 16. 
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leaders met in Paris in October 30 to discuss details relating to the Ottoman surrender. 

According to Balfour, Lloyd George and Clernenceau "spat at one another like angry catswx7 

when the two leaders argued over various issues of Anglo-French dispute. The French 

position in Syria was not interesting to Clemenceau personally, but because its preservation 

was still vital to national prestige he insisted that Lloyd George refrain from any attempt to 

revise the Sykes-Picot Agreement. The British Prime Minister allowed the French to keep 

Syria. but did not permit them to lead the victory parade across Constantinople, which Milne 

had sccured after finally leaving d9Esperey's command at Salonica in early October. Lloyd 

George had always been wary of a possible drive for that capital by d'Esperey following the 

Bulgarian armistice that the general dictated personally to ~ofia.""ecause France got the 

sole credit for ending the Salonica Front, the Prime Minister wanted to ensure that Britain 

alone claimed the spotlight of victory in the Middle ~ast.'"' French Vice-Admiral Amet had 

no opportunity to co-sign the Turkish armistice when it was concluded in October 30 by 

British Admiral Calthorpe in H.M.S. A g m ~ e r ~ m o r ~  in the harbour of ~Mudros at Lemnos in the 

A c p m  Sea. Given that Britain did almost all the tishting through her two expeditionary 

forces in Palestine and ~ e s o ~ o t a r n i a ' ~ ~ ,  the exclusion of the French signature could not be 

called cornplctely unfair. Although the French did accept both the armistice and the final 

207 Andrew, Frcrrrce Ovc~rsecrs. p. 163. Lloyd Gcorgc rcmindcd Clcrncnccau that "Thc British had capured thrcc 
or our Turkish annics." Clcmenceau dcscrihcd his relationship with Lloyd Gcorgc in thc following way: "for 
ncvcr h w c  two mcn in cri~ical dcbatcs iookcd morc likc _roing down onc anothcr's throa~s." G. Clcmcnccau, 
Crcctrdectr utrd Misen of Vicroq-. (London: Harrap, 1930). p.92. 
"'' J.  Ncvakivi. Briruitl. Frutrce. cnrd rim Arab Middle Ecrsr. (London: Athlonc, 1969). p.69. 
269 Lcontaritis. p.397. Lloyd Gcorgc had said during an Allicd confcrcncc in October 5 that "Turkcy is a British 
affair. Wc have started hcr defeat and wc arc going to finish it." 
270 C. V. Carcy & H- S. Scott. Atr Oitrline Hisrory of rlte Crear War. (Cambridgc: Cambridge University Press, 
1928). Thc Palcstinc front concluded with the capturc of Atcppo while the Mcsopotamian front cndcd by 
occupying thc Mosul oil ficlds days aftcr the mi s t i c c .  Rothwell's article "Mesopotamia in British War Aims" 
(Hisroricul Iorrrrral, Val-XIII, #2,  1970) notcs the increasing importance of oil during the last stage of the war. 
This had thc cffcct of shifting thc British focus back to Mesopotamia aftcr Palestine had bccn sccurcd. 
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collapse of the "Sick Man of Europe" as a fait accornpli, they continued trying to force their 

hand on other unsettled matters in the Middle East. 

French influence was apparent in the official Allied answer towards the Arab 

question, which came in the form of a joint declaration drafted by Cecil and Picot and sent 

out in November 7. The declaration spoke of "encouraging and assisting the establishment of 

indigenous Governments and administrations in Syria and ~ e s o ~ o t a m i a , " ' ~ '  but it did not 

mention that Arab rule would be limited to the interior. The Declaration remained silent on 

key provisions of the Sykes-Picot deal that foresaw British and French administration of the 

Persian Gulf region and the Syrian coast, respectively. In pursuit of the economic empire 

advocated by theorists of r~rise en vcrlertr, the Entente sought to govern only the strategically 

important coastline while passing to the Arabs the burden of ruling the interior where an 

influential Anglo-French presence would still make its mark. The establishment of Arab 

oovernments in the interior did not conflict with the Sykes-Picot Agreement because the - 
Entente had never planned to rule every square inch of Syria and Mesopotamia. only the vital 

shorelines. The Declaration was skillfully drafted so that it would show no inconsistency 

with the Sykes-Picot provisions. By mentioning Arab self-determination in Syria and 

Mesopotamia. its creators were seeking to placate Arab opinion and Wilsonian morality. The 

Declaration also sought to protect the Sykes-Picot Agreement by making omissions. not lies. 

that no one would notice because of the public celebration inspired by what was   aid.'^' 

Indeed. the Arabs were so happy to hear Syria and Mesopotamia mentioned in the 

27 1 Snydcr, p. 178- 179. The Foreign Officc passed thc statement to thc Embassy in Washington on Novcrnbcr 7 
for global rclcasc. It appeared in The New York Trines on thc following day. 
"' Nevntivi, p.83. Whcn the Declaration was rcceivcd in Damascus. the population expressed thcir joy by 
haltins all rclcgrarn and mrn scrviccs and firing 200.000 rounds of ball ammunition into the air. 
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Declaration that there was no immediate objection against the Entente leaving out specific 

Sykes-Picot articles pertaining to zones of European interest. By making the Arabs believe 

that every inch of Syria and Mesopotamia was theirs. the Declaration showed itself to be a 

cleverly-drafted text exemplifying the approach adopted by Europe in order to preserve 

traditional imperialism in the new ideological atmosphere of liberal internationalism. The 

November Declaration did not solve the Arab question. however. because the  Arabs would 

evcntualIy learn that not all of their wishes had been granted by the Allies. 

By the time of the armistice and the conclusion of the war, Anzlo-French war aims 

underwent an ideological challenge from W iison and political complications from European 

allies. Despite such anxiety brought about by wartime circumstances. the  sudden collapse of 

the Central Powers allowed Britain and France to harden their Levantine policy after striking 

the final blow in  the  Middie East and the Balkans. respectively. Thus it  could be said that the 

great opportunities revealed during the closing months of the war had led each Entente 

partncr to follow its own course. resulting in the type of tension and mistrust that would 
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CONCLUSION 

While the Anglo-French Entente cooperated to secure victory on the Western Front, 

their rivalry for influence in the Near East showed that the Great War was as much about 

fulfilling the traditional needs of empire as it was about defending the home base against the 

immediate military threat from Germany. The entry of Turkey and Bulgaria on the side of the 

Central Powers allowcd the Allies to start new fronts which offered prospects for securing 

territory for political purposes. This was evident in  the expeditions sent to the Dardanelles, 

Salonica. Mesopotamia, and Palestine. While rejected as needless "side shows" by western- 

minded strategists. these alternative theatres appealed to eastem-oriented leaders interested in 

either making in~perialist p i n s  that were not possible in the prewar era, o r  using these fronts 

as the tncans with which to negotiate a separate peace with the Kaiser's reluctant co- 

be1 ligerents. The British attempt at securing an early Bulgarian cease-fire w= made possible 

b ~ ,  the same Macedonian expedition that France was using to counter German influence in the 

Bal kms. After France had won Romanian and Greek favour, Sarrail's foothold in Salonica 

continued as an outpost monitoring Britain's growing power in the Middle East. Britain was 

defeating thc Turks in Mesopotamia and Palestine mostly by herself while forging political 

tics with Arabs and Zionists that would enable her to take more than what she had earlier 

resenred for hcrsel f in the Sykes-Picot Agreement. Although preliminary partition of the 

Ottoman Empire did not leave France empty-handed, she continued to fret over Syria because 

of the restless ambition displayed by the British, the Arabs, and the Zionists. Realizing that a 

compromise was needed in the Middle East, Britain annulled the Sykes-Picot deal and hoped 

that things would be settled at the Versailles Peace Conference. 
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However, Versai I les did not simplify the political complications that had developed in 

the Allies' Near East policy. France was satisfied with having left an impression in the 

Balkans by guiding the efforts of Romania, which was "the most promising base for French 

political, economic, and cultural influence in southeast ~ u r o ~ e , " ' ~ '  towards full realization of 

her desiderata. Although she did void her treaty with the Entente by signing a separate peace 

with the enemy. France ensured that she was still welcomed in Versailles as a full partner 

expecting to receive her full due because Berthelot was the one who guided Romania's 

recovery following enemy occupation. The well-loved foreign general, who loved equally 

''the best French colony in the world.""' led the Romanian army in occupying all the territory 

that was prorniscd to Bucharest in August 191 6. Meanwhile, Greece was too busy trying to 

secure a place in Asia Minor to oppose the French hand being played through post-armistice 

action and Versailks diplomacy. The peace conference could not, however, stap renegade 

Russia from wanting to challenge France's newly established dominance in the Balkans. 

Allicd inrcrvention in the Russian civil  war was failing to destroy the disease of BoIshevisrn 

that thrcatencd to contaminate southeast ~ u r o ~ c . ' ' ~  

The postwar situation in the Middle East was even more unsettling. Although France 

was unrlerved by Faisal's participation at Versailles. the final settlement did place Syria under 

French administration while leaving control of Palestine, Mesopotamia, and the Transjordan 

ro ~ritain."" In the new atmosphere of liberal internationalism, mise en vnleur, etc.. the 

- - -- 

27 1 Torrcy. p.37 I .  
27J Ibid.. p.37 I .  Although war-weary France had to join Britain in withdrawing her troops from Salonica after 
19 18. leaving Bcnhclot bchind ro Icad Romania was cnough to  cntrench a Iasting French influence in the resion- 
"' M. L. Smith. Imrian Visiorr, (Ncw York: S t .  Martin, 1973)- p.68. French and Greek troops arrived in the 
Ukraine on Decembcr 19 18 to provide support for rhc Whitc counter-revolutionaries. While the Greeks fought 
wcll. the Frcnch soldicrs provcd too war-weary to fight in a region that seemed even more remote than Salonica- 
276 M. Kent. "Great Britain and thc End of the Ottoman Empire," The Great Powers and the end of the Otronrm 
Empire. M . Kent (ed.), (London: Allcn & Unwin, 1984). p. 189. 
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mandate system that started in 1920-2 1 entailed only temporary rule, but it nonetheless 

frustrated Arab nationalists who had expected immediate independence for their war 

contribution. Whereas the Zionists were content to live under British tutelage, the Arabs 

refused to resign themselves to anything less than complete self-determination. After Faisal 

failed to sccurc a n  independent Syria before the mandate system came into effect, nationalists 

in Damascus bccamc more convinced than ever that Britain had cheated and exploited the 

Arab nation during the war."' Despite his collaboration with the Arab Revolt, T. E. 

Lawrence believed that promises made to Hussein did not necessarily conflict with those 

made to France. When this controversy was mentioned by the Syrian correspondent of the 

Ti~?re.s, Lawrence sent the editor a letter arguing that there was no conflict between 

McMahon's promise to Hussein. the Sykes-Picot Agreement, and the Anglo-Frcnch 

Declaration of Novembcr 19 18. Lawrence said, "I can see no inconsistencies or 

incompatibilities in these ... documents, and I know nobody who does."""he carefulness 

with which Entente leaders worded thcir texts relating to the Near East theatre only helps to 

show that clcar minds had conducted the Great War for the advancement of empire. Youn: 

soldiers had becn sent to die by eider statesmen for reasons that were well defined but not 

neccssari ly just. 

277 Parkcs, p.2 1. In 14 July 1920. nine days hcfore thc Frcnch mandatc was to bccomc cffcctivc. "King" Faisal 
rcccivcd an Allicd ultiniatuni demanding dissolution of his ncwly established monarchy in Syria. 
?7X T. E. Lawrcncc. Evulrrtiorr of a Revalr, (Univcrsity Park: Pennsylvania Statc University, 1968). p.65. 
Although hwrencc  was against French amhirions in thc Middle East, he noncthclcss acccptcd thc Sykcs-Picot 
Agrccmcnt as a fair compromise when compand to lu Syrie inrdgrale as dcsircd by French colonialists. M. 
Larks, "T. E- Lawrcncc and France: Friends or Foes?," The T. E. Lclwrence Plczle, S. E. Tabachnik (cd.). 
(Athcns: Univcrsity of Georgia. 1984). p.230. Scc appendixes of this cssay for documcnls rcferrcd to by 
Lawrcncc. 



APPENDIX A 

Key Excerpts from a Letter composed by High Commissioner of Egypt Sir  Henry 
McMahon and addressed to Sherif of Mecca Hussein ibn Ali  

(24 October 1915) 

I regret that you should have received from my last letter the impression that I 
regarded the question of the boundaries with coldness and hesitation; such was not the case, 
but it appeared to me the moment had not arrived when they could be profitably discussed. 

This districts of ~Mersina and Alexandretta, and portions of Syria lying to the west of 
the districts of Damascus. Horns, and Aleppo cannot be said to be purely Arab, and should be 
cxcl uded from the proposed limits and boundaries. With the above modifications. and 
without prejudice to our existing treaties with Arab chiefs, we [His Majesty's Government] 
accept these limits and boundaries; and in regard to these portions of the territories therein in 
which Great Britain is free to act without detriment to t h e  interests of her ally, France. I am 
empowered in the name of the Government of Great Britain to give the following assurances. 
and make the follow in^ reply to your letter: -- 

Subject to the above modifications. Great Britain is prepared to recognise and support 
the independence of the Arabs within the territories inciuded in the limits and boundaries 
proposed by the Sherif of Mecca ... 

* * * 
With r e ~ a r d  to the vilayets of Bagdad and Basra, the Arabs will recoznise that the 

established position and interests of Great Britain necessitate special measures of 
administrative control in order to secure these territories from foreign aggression. to promote 
tfic welfare of the local populations and to safeguard our mutual economic interests. 

I m convinced that this declaration will assure you beyond all possible doubts of the 
sympathy of Great Britain towards the aspirations of  her traditional friends the Arabs. and 
\$.ill result in a flrnm and Ixsting alliance, the immediate results of which will be the expulsion 
of the Turks from the Arab countries and the freeing of the Arab peoples from the Turkish 
yoke. which for so  many years has pressed heavily upon them. 

* * *  
(Signed) Sir A, H. McMahon 

Source: Arab Bureau to Foreign Office, Memorandum. "Summary of Historical Documents 
from the Outbreak of War between Great Britain and Turkey, 19 14, to the Outbreak of the 
Revolt of the Sherif of Mecca in June 19 16". 29 November 19 16, Document 308, # lo8 12*. 
Brirish Documents or1 Foreign Aflairs. Part 11, Series H, Volume 2, p.367-368. 
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Key Excerpts from the Sykes-Picot Agreement 
(First version, 16 May 1916) 

I. That France and Great Britain are prepared to recognise and uphold an independent 
Arab State or a Confederation of Arab States in the areas (A) and (B) marked on the annexed 
map, under the suzerainty of an Arab chief. That in area (A) France. and in area (B) Great 
Britain, shall have priority of right of enterprise and local loans. That in area (A) France, and 
in area (B) Great Britain. shall alone supply advisers of foreign functionaries at the request of - 
the Arab State or Confederation of Arab States. 

2. That in the blue area France, and in the red area Great Britain, shall be allowed to 
establish such dircct or indirect administration or control as they desire and as they may think 
fit  to arrange with the Arab State or Confederation of Arab States. 

3 .  That i n  the brown area there shall be established an international administration, the 
form of which is to bc decided upon after consultation with Russia. and subsequently in 
consultation with the other Allies. and the representatives of the Shereef of Mecca. 

5. That Alexandretta shall be a free port as regards the  trade of the British Empire, and 
hat  there shall bc no discrimination in port charges or facilities as regards British shipping 
and British goods; that there shall be freedom of transit for British goods through 
Alexandretra and by railway throuzh the blue area. ivhether those soods are intended for or 
oricjnaie in the red area. or (B) area, or area (A); and there shall be no discrimination, direct 
or indirect. asainst British goods on any railway or against British goods or ships at any port 
serving the areas mentioned. 

Thar HaiFa shall be a free port as regards the trade of France. her dominions and 
protectorates. and there shall be no discrimination in  port charges or facilities as regards 
Frcnch shipping and Frcnch goods. There shall be freedom of transit for French goods 
through Haifa and by the British railway through the brown area, whether those goods are 
intended for or originate in the blue area, area (A), or area (B). and there shall be no 
discriminarion. direct or indirect. against French goods on any railway. or against French 
goods or ships at any port serving the areax mentioned. 

I I .  The negotiations with the Arabs as  to the boundaries of the Arab State or 
Confederation of Arab States shall be continued through the same channel as heretofore on 
behalf of the two Powers. 

Source: Grey to Cambon, note (secret), 16 May 19 16. Document 289, # I  1034/5, British 
Dac~rnzenrs or1 Foreign A flairs, Part 11, Series H, Vo1.2, p.326. 
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Anglo-French Joint Statement of Aims in Syria and Mesopotamia 
(7 November 1918) 

The aim of France and Britain in carrying on in the Near East the war 
let loose by Germany's ambitions is the complete and final liberation of the 
peoples so long oppressed by the Turks and the establishment of governments 
and administrations deriving their authority from the  initiative and the free 
choice of the native populations. 

In  view of following out this intention. France and Great Britain are 
agrced to encourage and help the establishment of native governments and 
administrations in Syria and Mesopotamia actually liberated by the allies, and 
in thc territories they are now striving to liberate, and to recognize them as 
soon as effeclively established. 

Far from seeking to force upon the populations of these countries any 
particular institution. France and Great Britain have no other concern than to 
ensure by their support and their active assistance the normal working of the 
covernments and institutions which the populations shall have freely adopted. 
t 

so as to secure just impartiality for all. and also to facilitate the economic 
development of the country in arousing and encouraging local initiative by the 
diffusion of instruction. and to put an end to discords which have too long 
been taken advantage of by Turkish rule. 

Such is the role that the two Allied Governments claim for themselves 
in rhc liberated tcrritorics. 

Source: Louis L. Snyder. Historic Docimie~zrs of World War I ,  (Princeton: D. Van Nostrand, 
1958.). p. 179. 
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